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shelling kills 100 Lebanese civilians
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US President BID Cfinton last
night called upon afl sides' to
agree to an immediate cease-fire
following yesterday’s fl£)F

which killed 'scores of
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at a UNIFIL compound near
Tyne.

The inner cabinet, which held
an emergent? session, authorized
Prime Minister Shimon Peres to
conduct negotiations with the US
to end the crisis.

After the session, Peres said he
was “pained” by tte loss of tivO-
iaa fives yesterday, bat sounded
undeterred in wanting to contin-
ue the campaign and hhmivi
Hizbullah for using cmfians as
“shields.”

Clinton is dispatdung
Secretaty of State Warren
Christopher to the Middle East
“to work oata set of underhand-

.

ingS that would lead toan endur-
ing end to this crisis,” the presi-

denttoldreportersuponaiThg
in St Petersburg, Russia, from
Japan. Christopher is tmtafiv^y
scheduled to arrive on Sunday.- .
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Kjian DNM. softfiers stand over the covered bodies of victims ofyesterday’s JDDF bombardment l /VP)
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bringing an end to the current
violence in Xebflnon,” Omton
said.

“To achieve Hat goal, I can
upon all parties to a&ee to an
immediate cease-fire,” he said.

“An end to the fighting is essen-

tial to allow our ' diplomatic
efforts to move forward.” .

US special peace coordinator

and Christopher aide Dennis
Ross was due to leave last night

for the region, the State

Department announced. He is

scheduled
,
to meet with Peres

today and travel to Damascus
tomorrow.

ft remained unclear whether
the UN Security Council would
condemn Israel in an argent ses-

sion last night, and, if so, how the

.
US wank! vote.

- In remarks to reporters at the

Defense Ministry after the inner

cabinet meeting, Peres declared,

“Hizbullah will bring a disaster

upon Lebanon.” He said the IDF
“wasn’t aware that there were
civilians there” and added it was
the responsibility of Lebanon
awl Syria to prevent Hizbullah

from using civilians as a shield.

“I am pained by every person,

every woman, every child, who is

Bim. But Israel was left with no
choke but to defend its citizens,”

Peres said-

Tbe prime minister cited a UN
spokesman who said Hizbullah

fired Katyushas and mortars

about 350 meters from the UN
position about 15 minutes before

the IDF shelling. Defense

Ministry officials last night

expressed appreciation for

UNIFIL’s efficient reporting

under extremely difficult circum-

stances.

At the inner cabinet meeting,

sources say everyone but

Environment Minister Yossi

Sarid backed Peres’s opinion

that the campaign should not be

stopped despite the killings.

* (Continued on Page 2)

MORE than 12,000 artillery shells were filed

-with surgical precision into Lebanon in the
eight days of Operation Grapes ofWrath. The
EDF had boasted ofaccurate bits and showed

; off Its sophisticated weaponry, which was sup-
posed to avoid civilian casualties.

DtiUifc.tooLjRst. five ^deadly- rounds from - a >

155mm. howitzer to bring the meticulously
plumed operation crashing down. The shelling
ofinuocent refugees will go down in history as
Hie turning point in Israel’s latest foray into

Lebanon: *

The government will most likely call off the

ANALYSIS

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

bombardment, before any sort of truce is

reached, and opt for negotiating a diplomatic
arrangement as soon as possible. Bur the result
will be less favorable than one reached before
the world witnessed the deaths of possibly 100
civilians.

“It is a public relations disasterand it will be
the end of Operation Grapes of Wrath," said
Reuven Pedatzur, director of the Galilee

Center for Strategic and National Security.

fThe option is to stop firing and to start talk-

ing. Certainly, any inevitable agreement will

be far worse than it would have been."
Prime Minister Shimon Peres is under inter-

national pressure to stop the assault against
Hizbullah. But with elections less than six

weeks away, ’he faces an equally agitated
domestic front which wants Israel to come out
of the operation with an agreement better than
the unwritten understandings of 1993’s
Operation Accountability.

(Continued on Page 2)

Arafat reaffirms commitment
to change covenant

Terrorists kill 17 Greek
tourists in Cairo

JON IMMANUEL

PALESTINIAN ' Authority
President Yasser Arafat yesterday

reaffirmed his commitment to

change the Palestinian National
Covenant Healso said the Palestine

National Council will meet from
next Monday to Wfednesday “to ful-

fill what has been agreed by our side
-concerning the covenant.”

. But. be added at a press confer-

ence after meeting with Prime
Minister Shimon Peres, ‘1 cannot
guarantee the change in the

covenant, and you have to respect

our cfcmoaacy.”

Peres and Arafat met for the first

time since the suicide bombings
seven weeks ago chilled relations.

They discussed issues such as

Hamas, the covenant, and Hebron,

which must be resolved before final

status talks start Peres said they will

open with a ceremonial meeting on
May 5.

The significance of the meeting at

the Erez checkpoint, initialed by
Peres, was increased by its occur-

ring on one of the bloodiest days of

Operation Grapes of Wrath, which

Arafat has condemned. He said

Israel should return to die 1993

cease-foe line.

"A month of dialogue is better

than an hour of war.” he said.

The bulk of die meeting was
devoted to the PA's efforts to root

out Hamas violence, the precondi-

tion for an Israeli withdrawal from
most of Hebron.

Preventive Security chief

Mohammed Dahlan and Genoa!
Security chiefAmin Hindi, who are

in charge of weeding our Islamic

gunmen, provided details. They
asserted, in agreement with Peres,

that Iran is materially backing
Hamas and Islamic Jihad against the

PA and the peace process. ‘I have

the impression that the the

Palestinian Authority is doing a seri-

ous job against Hamas," Peres said,

acknowledging that the PAhad pre-

vented some infiltrations.

Arafat was accompanied by
Mahmoud Abbas (Abu MazenJ who
is to heal the Palestinian side in the

final status talks. The two tides

agreed to have separate discussions

on withdrawal from Hebron and

easing the closure. Arafat, who was
expected to criticize the closure

sharply, called for it to be lifted, but

acknowledged "slow steps" had
beat taken by Israel to ease iL He
asked Israel to help find jobs for up

to 120,000 unemployed workers.

Leila Khaled arrives in Jericho,

Page22

CAIRO (Reuter) - Terrorists thought to be Moslem militants massacred 17
Greek tourists and an Egyptian man outside a Cairo hotel yesterday. Fifteen
people, mostly Greek tourists, were wounded, hospital sources said.

Pour gunmen with Kalashnikov assault rifles got out of a vehicle near the
Europe Hotel on the road to the pyramids, and opened fire on Greek tourists

waiting to board a bus for Alexandria at 7 a.nu security sources said.

An Interior Ministry statement said the men came in a white microbus. Il

said 14 women and four men, including an Egyptian parking attendant, were
killed.

Police blamed Islamic radicals for the brutal attack on the mostly elderly

Greeks. They were investigating whether the victims were targeted simply as

tourists or were mistaken for Israelis who were also staying at the hold.
Full report, Page 6
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During these special days ofremembrance...

•Why Ib then no public day of mourning for countiass victims of

Arab terror?

• Why Is the grevtoua pain of their suffering families ovmiookBd?
Why are the eacrttlcea of these martyredJam alt but forgotten?
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Shahak blames
Hizbullah for deaths

DAVID BUDGE and ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

ABOUT 100 Lebanese civilians
- among them scores of women
and children - were feared dead
as a result of an accidental IDF
artillery barrage yesterday on a
UNIFIL headquarters com-
pound in southern Lebanon.
Scores were also wounded in

the incident, which occurred
around 2 p.m. when DDF gun-
ners tried to hit a Hizbullah
Katyusha rocket and mortar
launching pad set up near the

compound - and missed by
some 350 meters.

By last night official sources in

Lebanon had confirmed that 75
people had been killed and around
60 wounded, some seriously, by
five direct hits on the compound.
UNIFIL sources said, however,
that the death toll was expected to

rise and might reach more than
100 .

Chief of General Staff Li.-Gen.
Amnon Lipkin-Shahak had no
apologizes for the IDF shelling of
the Fijian UNIFIL battalion head-
quarters in Kafr Kana, placing all

the blame on Hizbullah for delib-

erately drawing DDF fire on the
civilians. He said there had been
no mistake in judgment and that

the shelling came in self-defense
after mortars and Katyushas were
fired at IDF troops.

“As far as I understand the data
now, I don't see any error in judg-
ment," Shahak said. “We are
fighting Hizbullah. When they
fire on us, we fire back to defend
ourselves. And when they fire at

us from any place and it endan-
gers us. we will return fire at those
who endanger us. I don’t know
any other rules.”

Shahak said UNIFIL reports a
quarter of an hour before the
shelling that Hizbullah bad fired a
Katyusha from a position about
350 meters from the compound
with its civilian refugees were

identical to IDF data. He said the
DDF notified UNIFIL it intended
to return fire.

“Whoever remains in a spot
from which we were fired upon
needs to know that he is doing so
at great risk,” Shahak said, adding
he would not want soldiers believ-
ing they could not return fire

when attacked.

“To the best of my knowledge,
the moment terrorists fire from
next to their positions and the UN
fails to prevenL it. it knows that

there might be return fire and
takes cover,” Shahak said.

Shahak said the blow was “so
deadly and difficult and regret-

ful.” because more than 150 peo-
ple had congregated in two struc-

tures. He offered to allow any of
the wounded into the country for
medical treatment
The IDF has, for the past four

days, warned UNIFIL that it had
detected Hizbullah trying to fire

Katyushas from its positions, and
had asked UNIFIL to prevent it.

Following the shelling.

Northern Command put all of its

forces on high alert and warned
the residents of the North to

remain in shelters, presuming
Hizbullah would retaliate at ail

costs.

Yesterday morning, the army
started sending reinforcements,
including tanks and armored per-
sonnel carriers, into southern
Lebanon.
UNIFIL spokesman Timur

Goksel confirmed that Katyusha
rackets had been fired from a site

around 350 meters from the Fijian

headquarters. The compound was
packed with about 600 civilians

who had sought refuge there since
the beginning' of Operation
Grapes of Wrath.
The IDF returned fire toward

the Katyusha launching site, but
the artillery shells - despite the

(Continued on Page 20)
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OPERATION GRAPES OF WRATH Friday, April 19, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

UN deplores shelling,

terrorists’ use of civilians

World slams attack onUN position
*

THE UN Security Council was
expected to pass a US-backed
resolution last night calling for

an immediate cease-fire in

Lebanon and deploring
yesterday's IDF shelling of
K atyus ha launchers near a

UNIFIL position in southern

Lebanon.
The resolution, which does

not mention Israel. Syria, or
Hizbullah by name, calls for

“strict respect for the territorial

integrity, sovereignty, and polit-

ical independence of Lebanon.”
It also calls on member states to

offer humanitarian assistance to

the Lebanese.
UN Secretary-General Bou-

tros Boutros-Ghali issued a

statement yesterday saying he
“deplores and condemns this

shelling in the strongest possible
terms.”
His spokesman, acknowledg-

ing that Hizbullah had fired
first, said: “We were not aware
that there was a Hizbullah posi-

tion about 300 meters away. We
are swamped with civilians in

our UNIFTL positions.”

About 5,200 people have tak-

en refuge with UNIFTL in south-

ern Lebanon, and 560 people

MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK

were in the headquarters of the
Fijian battalion when the posi-

tion was bit. the spokesman
said. “This is a typical guerrilla

tactic, to hide behind a civilian

position," the spokesman
added.

In the last few days, UN com-
manders have complained about
the increasing number of air and
artillery attacks close to UNI-
FTL positions. “The Israelis told

us they had strict orders to avoid
any casualties to UNTFIL and
they bad been using precision

weapons,” the spokesman said.

“Several incidents that came too
close to our positions were
termed 'accidental' and were
blamed on equipment failure.”

Use UN was clearly distressed

that Hizbullah had used the
compound as cover. But, the
spokesman noted: “We are in

the same position as the Leba-
nese government in this situa-

tion. You have people who are
guerrillas who make their own
rules and what [do you] say to

them?”

Meanwhile, Israel is dis-

turbed by a draft UN resolution

aimed at stopping the hostilities

in Lebanon and disappointed
that Egypt has taken a leading

role in promoting it. The draff

does not mention Hizbullah’s

attacks on Israel.

“It is very unfair, unbal-
anced,*

4
said Minister Yossi Bei-

lin, who was at the UN for ses-

sions on public administration.

“Sometimes, when you read
these resolutions, you think that

Israel got op one morning and
decided to have an operation in

Lebanon - that was the easiest

place, so we decided to create

suffering of innocent people on
the other side,” be told report-

ers late Wednesday, after meet-
ing with Boutros-Ghali. “The
situation, of course, is the other
way around.”
While Cairo’s action was not

surprising in light of its leader-

ship role in the Arab League,
Israeli Ambassador Gad Ya’a-
cobi said he expected Cairo to

be more “restrained ,” because
Egypt is an object of Islamic
fundamentalist terrorism and
has itself taken “severe mea-
sures” to curb terror.

WORLD reaction to yesterday's tragedy in

Lebanon looked harshly on Israel’s actions.

King Hussein condemned Israel’s attacks

on Lebanon as “criminal” and demanded an

immediate halt to the bombardments.

The state-run news agency Petra said

Hussein told Lebanon’s ambassador in

Amman that Jordan “strongly condemned

Israel’s flagrant aggression and the criminal

military operations inflicted on the

brotherly Lebanese people."

In a separate move. Prime Minister

Abdul-Karim Kabariti summoned
Ambassador Shimon Shamir to protest the

shelling, calling it a “massacre of innocent

civilians."

British Prime Minister John Major said he

News agencies

regretted the shelling of the UNIFIL base

and called for intensive diplomatic efforts to

halt hostilities in the region.

Major did not explicitly criticize Israel tor

the shelling. He said he had been m touch

with the leaders of France, Lebanon, Israel,

and the US in the search for a solution.

France said it was “stupefied” by the

shelling and demanded an immediate cease-

fire. .

The Foreign Affairs Ministry said in a

statement that such bloody attacks can only

lead to a vicious circle of more “devastation

and victims.”

“Persuaded that there cannot be a

Hamas promises

‘sea of blood’
HAMAS yesterday vowed to drown Israel “in a sea of blood”

if the IDF continues its onslaught against Hizbul-

lah.
_ _ ._ .

Izzadtn Kassam, the group’s military wing, said it is

planning five new attacks.

“The heart of Tel Aviv will be drowned in a new sea of

blood,” it said in a leaflet faxed to an international news

agency. “We will launch a vigorous five-prong attack that

will shake Israel, whether it takes a long time or a short

time.” _
(Reuter)

military solution to the current crisis

,

French authoritiesare determined to pursue

their peace efforts. They demand an

immediate cease-fire white awaiting an

accord resulting from the initiatives being

developed.”
The European Commission said it

deplored thedeathaandcalled on*n sides to

stop military activity in the region.

“Violence can only serve the enemies of

peace,” the European Union executive said

in a statement.

Russian Foreign Minister Yevgeny Prima-

kov also criticized Israel, saying Moscow is

very worried about the situation in Lebanon
and tfeai he was in touch with France, Leba-

non, and Syria to try and find a solution.

CLINTON

Opposition continues to support operation in Lebanon

(Continued from Rage 1)

Sand said in the ineetiag>
' ,rh

is easy to start a wax, bat you

don’t know how it wifi end. This

is what happens when wars go
badly.”

Yet Foreign Minister Ehad
Barak insisted last night that the

operation is not finished.

"I estimate that the operation

will continue,” Barak said. “I
estimate at least a few days. Bat

it’s impossible to put a limit on

it It coaid take a week to 10

days.”

Yet shortly after Barak’s

the guns in Lebanon

fell silent and it remains -unclear

how long this will las.

Minister Without Portfolio

Yossi Beilin, now visiting Wash-

ington, told Israeli
.
reporters

that Jerusalem is prepared to

cease its bombing campaign
“without any conditions” pro-

viding that Katyushas slop fall-

ing cm the Galflee.

Any formal understandings

between Israel, Syria, and Leba-

non would be “a boons,” Beam
added.

Just before die shefiiag. Bei-

lin had met with six Arab am-
bassadors and explained that Is-

rael's actions were meant solely

to prosed its own citizens.

. Vice President Albert . Gore
told visiting Knesset speaker
Shevah Weiss that while he felt

deep pain for the bombing vic-

tims, the US-Israeti friendship

can weather difficult times.

FOLLOWING the accidental at-

tack on a UNIFIL base, in which
dozens of Lebanese civilians

were killed yesterday, Likud
Leader Binyamin Netanyahu reaf-

firmed the opposition’s support

for Operation Grapes of Wrath.
“In Ms action against Hizbul-

lah [Prime Minister Shimon]
Peres enjoys the opposition's full

support,” Netanyahu declared.

Hizbullah, he said, “is hiding

behind the backs of civilians to

perpetrate its crimes.”
He argued that “the IDF is a

moral army whose credo is the
purity of aims, and there is no
doubt that no one in the IDF
intended to harm innocent civil-

ians. IDF commanders will no
doubt know how to draw the nec-

essary conclusions from the trag-

edy. for which the Hizbullah is

primarily responsible.”

They give the best years

of their lives

SARAH HONIG and agencies

He cautioned that “despite all

the sadness we feel, Peres must
see to it that this operation does
not end where it started - with a
situation of terror and a lack of
minimal security for the North.
So long as Peres acts against Hiz-

bullah, he will have the opposi-
tion's unstinting support.”
“The attacks on Lebanese ci-

vilians are serious and destruc-

tive. It is true that Hizbullah de-

liberately attacks our civilians,

but the State of Israel is not able

to permit itself to unintentionally

attack civilians,” Environment
Minister Yossi Sand said. “What
is there to do? These are our
enemies; this is bow they fight;

and we will never be like our
enemies."
MK Ran Cohen (Meretz), a

member of the Knesset Foreign
Affairs-and Defense Committee,
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said that though the responsibil-

ity for the disaster faffs upon Hiz-
bullah , that doesn’t provide
comfort.

In Jerusalem, about 100 Pales-

tinian and Israeli Arab students

staged a protest, chanting,
“Peres, how many children have
you killed today?” They argued

with right-wing Israelis, but the
protest ended without incident.

Several hundred people also

attended a Hadash protea in

Nazareth yesterday evening.

SHELLS
(Continued from Page 1)

“He can’t fetish fee operation

without showing an achieve-

ment,” said Shnmd Sandfcr, a

senior research associate at Bsr-

Uan University’s BESA Center

for Strategic Stories. He added

feat fee IDF would now he ranch

more careful In its war on
Hizbullah.

Winners o£ the door prizes at

The Jerusalem Post Handicrafts Fair

"This was a domestically ori-

ented operation, said l am sore

what interests Pares now is fee

election. The longer fee army is

involved, the greater the chances

of loose blood being shed. Poes
is highly coacetmed wife Israeli

casualties, so ondoubtocBy he wffl

hasten his attempt to finish this

wax/* Sandler said.

Elections notwithstanding, Pe-

datzur said he believes Peres is

hypersensitive to world opinion

and Hkcty to grab af any sgree-

meat be could arrange.
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0023

02 724673-722355
Canion Yisraei Talprot, Jerusalem

Winners can claim tbdr prizes Croat Xhra f
Jerusalem Part Funds office, HbRsw Kook XO, |

Jerusalem, Triepbonex 02-235986.

The fair organisers wish to thank all vistas, exhfcftors and voliaiteers

who made the fair such aeuccess and apologise to a number of readers

. wfrohadcfifficx^lnfinclinotheveraje.
. .

:

A

lb fest right’s Payis Hazafc

rdrawmg, the holder of ticket

.number - - 211974 won
mLflOHHL, :

/«

Y. The holder of ticket number
1009I2won star-

' Tickets numbered 753967,
306257. 092340, 270137, 649055.

347050, 133999 and 484153 won
NJB 5,000, Those tickets raiding

in 88098; 46X36, 38059, 57625,

03474, 85769, 07085. 58282,
89023, 47768, 24407, 05851,
2<M90, -21935, 21692 40350,
35551, 55121 and 78521 won
NIS 1,000. Tickets ending in 883,

793, 893, and 011 won NIS 100.

Tfckefs ending in 77, 53, 08, 44
wonNES 30. Tickets ending in 91
and ffvwoa NIS 20.
.

' Ticketsending in 3 and 5 won
NKiO.
In

_

last right’s weekly Lotto
drawing, tire winning numbers
were 9 , 20, 22, 25, 43, 45 and fee
additional number was 27.

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis
daily Chance card draw, the
lucky cards were the king of
spades, jade of hearts, ace of
diamonds, and queen of dubs.

55^ Salutes its professors who are receiving the Israel Prize,

Israel’s highest honor foracademic achievement artistic accomplishment,

and contribution to society, on Israel Independence Day

Eight of this year's 1 4 prize winners are professors at the Hebrew University

*

' ». . •£ *

Shlomo Avwew
Herbert Samuel Professor

of Political Science

Moshe Barasch
Jack Cotton Professor Emeritus

of Architecture and Fine Arts

Ilan Chet
Francis Ariowitsch Professor

of Agriculture

Marcel J. Dubois
Professor Emeritus

of Philosophy

Moshe Piamenta

Professor Emeritus of Arabic

Language and Literature

Shimon'Sandbank

Katherine Cornell Professor

of Comparative Literature

Chqne Shmeruk
Joseph and Ida Ben-nan Professor

Emeritus of Yiddish Language and
Literature

Yechezkiel Stein

Professor Emeritus

of Medicine

The Hebrew University family wishes the people of Israel and its many friends

all over the world a happy Independence Day, and expresses its hopes
for peace and prosperity in the Land of Israel and its united capital Jerusalem

i i i i i

JERUSALEM MUNICIPALITY

THE JERUSALEM FOUNDATION

I ft* e-E.-R-^SiT.

FESTIVE OPENING OF
INDEPENDENCE PARK

The festive opening of the Wilf Independence Park
will take place on Sunday; 21 April 1996, at 16:00,
The park was renewed thanks to the Wilf.fainily
donation, in memory of the fattier, Harry Wilt.

Included in the event:

+ Recreational games and aerobics with Motti Cazari.

+ Artistic gymnastics by girls group from Ma’ale Efrainv
lead by Gal Sapir.

Singing group of "Hora Jerusalem", under the
musical direction of Yossi Dayara.

Activities suited to children and parents

+ Free Admission .*4^ : w.i

Please preserve condition of park and its equipment,
so they can be enjoyed by many for. a longtime:
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BACKGROUND

ARIEH OmiJVAN

DESPITE alLof its bravado and
state-of-tbe-art weapon systems,
the IDFs attempt to stop Hizbul-
lah from firing Katyushas into
northern Israel is [ike a tiger try-
ing to catch a. mosquito in his
teeth.

The IDF war machine is no
match for the crude. World War
H-era rocket. Not because the
IDF can’t track down their firing
position, but because there -'is a
virtually endless supply of
Katyushas.

.
Iran supplies Hizbullah with

the rockets via Syria. They range
in caliber from 80mm. to
240mm., with the Hizbullah pre-
ferring the 122mm. size, which
carries a warhead of about 10 ki-
lograms. Each one costs between
$100 to $300, making it die pre-
ferred weapon for Hizbullah
forces.

Their point-and-fire accuracy
is extremely limited, which iswhy
they are usually fired in barrages
in the target's genera] direction.

Their top range is about 22 kilo-

meters and they are often fired

from the back of a truck. Since
they only weigh about 18 kilo-

grains each, without the tube
launcher, a lone terrorist can load
one on a donkey and set it up
behind crevices or in under-
growth, out of the sight of high-
tech IDFsurveillance equipment.
During Operation Grapes erf

Wrath, one general said IDF
spotters had seen a squad of ter-

rorists emerge from a house, set

up a Katyusha, and launch it

within 30 seconds. Some are set

up and launched with a timer.

Once they are fixed, the IDF
can quickly zero in on die sight

using a US-made Fire Fightertar-

get locator. The position is

logged by the computer and artil-

lery is directed to die spot withm
mjputes.

By then, however, die squad is

often long gone and pulling out

another Katyusha from the
scores of arsenals hidden
throughout soudienL lebanon. .

Arab List •

threatens not

to support

Peres
DEMOCRATIC Arab PartyMK
Abdul Wahab Darawshe yester-

day threatened Prime Minister

Shimon Peres with the loss of

Arab support if he does not end
Operation Grapes of Wrath, lift

the closure on die territories, and

advance the peace process with

the Lebanese. Palestinians, and

Syrians.

‘‘We are warning Shimon
Peres that if he continues ins poli-

cies and doesn’t stop the attacks

on Lebanon within 24 hours, we
mil call cm die Arab voters to

cast a blank ballot in the prime

ministerial elections,'’ Darawshe

told a press conference for the

United Arab List. “We intend to

punish Shimon Peres for his poli-

cy against the Palestinian and

Lebanese nations.”

He called the operation in Leb-

anon, “the hunger and collective

punishment in the territories.”

and the shutting down of the Is-

lamic Aid office in Nazareth part

of a policy to harm both the Ar-

abs and the peace process.

Abdul Malek Dahmashe, No.

1 on the United Arab List, also

participated in the press confer-

ence, saying that Peres’s policy is

weakening die Palestinian Au-

thority and that the Israeli gov-

ernment is wasting its opportuni-

ty to continue the peace process.

(Itim)

could behdd in shelters

INDEPENDENCE Day celebra-

tions will be held in shelters in the

North fee if the hostilities contin-

ue until then. Education Minister

Anrnoa Rubinstein said this week.

“I very much hope that there

will be quiet in the North by then,

but ifnot, we will organize perfor-

mances in the shelters and in the

placesto which children have been

evacuated,” Rubinstein said.

Teams of volunteer performers

have already been appearing in

shelters all along the border, he

noted, and these events will be

increased for Independence Day.

Haim Shapiro

CELLULAR PHONES
Rental/Sales
*3$ 6 tSS&i

,VW»City,«JaflaBA,a»S<i

Medics rush Simla Ben-Hamo yesterday to a waiting helicopter, which took her to Rambam Hospital in Haifa. She was wounded bv
fragments of a Katyusha that fell near the car in which she was riding in Kiryat Shmona. t'Remeri

Kiryat Shmona woman worn

by Katyusha fragments
ONE woman was wounded and two other peo-
ple bad to be treated for shock as Hizbullah

continued to tain Katyusha rockets on the Gali-

lee yesterday.

A number of homes and other buildings,

mdadrog an empty kindergarten, were badly

damaged andlivestock were killed in the rocket

attacks.

“The residents of the North will have to be
prepared to stay in the shelters for as long as

they need to,” Prime Minister Shimon Peres

said yesterday in Tel Aviv. “There is still no
way of knowing when Operation Grapes of

Wrath wiD end;”

.The Katyushas began faffing just before

Wednesday midnight on the Galilee Panhan-

dle. followed a few hours later by a salvo on
Western Galilee.

In die latter incident, a rocket exploded near

a bouse, igniting cooking gas cylinders which
set the building ablaze. The owner, who was
sleeping in the security room, escaped unhurt
His wife and children had left the area tfee day :

before. *

The fire department extinguished the blare.
-

DAVID BUDGE

The same rocket blew out windows in a neigh-
boring house and a young man there was taken
by ambulance to Nahariya Government Hospi-
tal for treatment for shock.

Later in the day, after people were allowed
to leave bomb shelters to purchase essential

items and get a breath of air. Hizbullah struck

again with a spate of salvoes in the Galilee

Panhandle. One Katyusha scored a direct hit on
an apartment building in Kiryat Shmona, caus-

ing extensive damage. One person was treated

for shock.

Another rocket exploded near a moving car,

Masting out the windows ' and hitting a local

woman passenger, Shuia Ben-Hamo, 39. in the

face and neck with fragments.

Shopkeeper Zion Levy, who was driving the

car, said the woman had made purchases at his

store and then asked him to drive her home,
because she was frightened of the rocket

. attacks. '**

_

“I dosed the store and was driving her home
rwhen a Katyusha exploded about 30 or 40

meters away and blew out all the windows. She
was covered with glass." said Levy.
Levy drove her to the Magen David Adorn

emergency ward, where she was treated and
later evacuated to Haifa’s Rambam Hospital.

The barrage continued with several more
salvoes in the space of less than an hour. One
rocket hit a chicken coop, lulling thousands of

chickens but causing no human casualties.

The bombardment continued in the after-

noon as Foreign Minister Ehud Barak visited

the region with a group of ambassadors and
foreign diplomas. Several rockets fell in the

region as journalists waited outside the Kiryat

Shmona Municipality’ for Barak's arrival. As he
was being interviewed, another two rockets

exploded nearby. No one was hurt.

In one ofthe attacks, a building and a kinder-

garten were hit and badly damaged, although

both were empty at the time.

As darkness fell, residents remaining in con-

frontation line towns and communities pre-

pared to spend yet another night in bomb shel-

ters and security rooms, with no sign of a let-up

in Hizbullah*s rocket attacks.

Attention! Foreign Workers in Israel:
Foreign workers who were brought to Israel legally by licensed employers,

and have left their legal employers to go to work for employers who have

not the proper permits to employ them. "T\

s&Ht

551$:

Dear Worker,
The Association of Contractors and Builders in Israel turns to you and wishes to make it dear that you are only allowed

to work for an employer who has the appropriate license to employ you.

If you have left your legal place of work and gone to work for an employer who does not have a permit, you may be

sued in Israel and in your home country for ail the loss and damage caused to your lawful employer.

In addition, a deportation order will be issued against you and you will not be allowed to return to work in Israel.

You now have the opportunity to return to work with a license.

The Association of Contractors & Builders in Israel is launching a special campaign, for 14 days only!

During the period of this campaign, you may return to your legal employer.

If you return or report in, you will not be penalized! You will not be arrested! You will not be deported!

At the end of the campaign, searches will be conducted in those places where foreign workers are known to be

employed without permits. All of the sanctions required by the law will be enforced against these violators.

Now you have someone to speak to!

The Association of Contractors & Builders in Israel has opened a hot line for you. A professional staff is available to

assist you in solving any problem regarding rights, wage conditions, safety procedures, complaints, etc. And all this in

your own language.

as* Please call: 03-5608903

- * — r *“Lr p
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Damage to North

so far: NIS 70m.
DIRECT and indirect damage
to the North during the first

week of Operation Grapes of

Wrath has been estimated at

some NIS 70 million, tax

authorities announced
yesterday.

Some NIS 20m. in direct

damage was caused to about
1.100 structures, including
apartments in Kiryat Shmona
and Nahariya. public buildings,

and factories. Another NIS 3m.
in direct damage was caused to

agriculture.

The remainder of the damage
caused by daily Katyusha strikes

- some NIS 50m. - was the

indirect loss of production and
income caused to various

branches.

In response, Tax
Commissioner Doron Levy
decided to double the ceiling on
advances on compensation paid

by the government for indirect

damage to businesses to

NIS 4,000. The advance does
not cover wages, which are to be

paid at the beginning of May.
Levy also issued a further

extension of the filing time for

tax payments to April 30. Other
payments. including
assessments and fines, have
been suspended until May 15.

Confrontation line residents

now have until May 31 to file

their income tax returns.

fltim)

Government to fund evacuated

northern residents’ lodgings

DAVID RUDGE and Jerusalem Post Staff

THE government has budgeted
NIS 3 million to fund the contin-

ued stay of evacuated residents

of the North in hotels through-
out the country, the Tourism
Ministry has announced.
As of Tuesday some 2.000

residents from the region had
been lodged in approximately
500 hotel rooms provided by the

Hotel Association at a symbolic
nightly rate. Thousands more
are currently awaiting
placement in additional hotel

rooms and the ministry has set

up a task force to find places for

them in hotels and kibbutz guest
houses.

Kiryat Shmona Municipality

worker Avraham Buzaglo
matches up families wishing to

leave the town and places that

are available.

“According to our estimates

there are about 7,000 to 8,000

people still in Kiryat Shmona,
many of whom have no desire to

leave whatsoever, but some do
and we have problems now in

finding places for those who
want to get away for a while,”

Buzaglo said.

“We now have on our lists 283

families, some of them with

many children, and we are

looking for places or institutions

willing and able to take them in

so they can get away for a
while," he said.

“We have received hundreds
of offers from families
throughout the country willing

to host residents of Kiryat
Shmona. which is very
heartwarming. Unfortunately
they don't always have the space
or ability to take in large
families.

“We have received a lot of
help from the IDF, the Jewish
Agency, hotels, kibbutzim, and
places that have been found
through the auspices of the

director-general of the Prime
Minister's Office. But we still

need more places for the bigger

families and those families who
want to be together and for

others who have been staying in

places like youth hostels but
who are now having to move out

because the space is required.”

Institutions or people willing

to host families from the region

can contact Buzaglo at (050)
400831.

==* WE BUY BOOKS W=
Our firm is now forming for leading museums and

institutions abroad, large collections of:

GERMAN BOOKS
Entire libraries and/or valuable single items bought. .

Absolutely highest prices paid. i

Open daily 9:00-1330. Tuesday, also 16:00-19:00
j

M. POjLLAK- ANTIQUARIATies. 1899)
Old books, original maps, antique prints

36 & 42 King George St, Tel-Avrv 63298
Tel. 03-5288613 Fax. 03-6297346

Canadian March of the Living alumni studying or living in

Israel are cordially invited to pin the 1996 Canadian MOL
contingent for a special

Yom Ha'atzmaut Hike in the Judean Hills

and Picnic at Neve Han
Wednesday, April 24

Buses leave Jerusalem at 9:30AM sharp, returning in the afternoon.

To confirm, call Deb Arnold at UlA. (02) 243046
or Alana Stevens. (02) 874465

United Israel Appeal of Canada Inc.

pj'N rmpa bNiV’b jnnwnn nuion

Perfect Setting to Improve Your Health, Energy and Mood

MACROBIOTICS
1[ FOR NATURAL HEALING

ll Palm Beach, Gush Katlf
EXPERIENCE* Endless Possibles n Macrobiotic Cooking
* "Do-In’ Exorcises* Yoga * Shiatsu * Meditation... and more

SPECIAL
:

5.bArSEMrtiiAR V !v
;

.=

:

j

.. V- J April 28*'.Mays

(

4=nlghts)' . = 1
.
;
•'

j

? Fuffibrarqf'per p^rs<«rT. Jn-at’-roubfe jrojni--

'

For reservations and further information, please cail:

~ Chava Bruck (£-866698
or Palm Beach, Gush Katlf • 07-847910; Fax 07-84721

5
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JORDAN
Petra 2 days - $169
Jordan and Jerusalem

4 days- $399 from Eilat

EGYPT
Cairo Tours

2, 3 or 4 days from $155
Nile cruise 8 days in Egypt

SINAI EXPERIENCE
Two days of camel riding, hiking

and jeeps -$125
Sinai safari - 4 days $295
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A blood-drenched reminder

YESTERDAY was a blood-drenched day

in the Middle East In Egypt, 27 Creek
tourists were massacred by Islamic ter-

rorists. 'Hie killers may have believed their

victims were Israelis: they had just arrived from

Israel, and were staying in a hotel frequented by

Israelis. But the identity of the victims was
clearly of secondary importance; the Egyptian

Islamists' main purpose is to topple the Mu-
barak regime. Their terror campaign, which was
slowed down by the determined efforts and

draconian measures of Egypt’s security ser-

vices, obviously still poses a serious internal

threat.

The tn-gic event in Lebanon was of a more
complicated nature. The Hizbullah, knowing

that IDF artillery uses sophisticated technology

to direct its shells against Katyusha launchers

immediately after they are fired, placed such a

launcher at the edge of a refugee camp near a

UNEFIL station. The stratagem worked all too

well. The Israeli shells, fired by long-range

artillery in response to a Katyusha salvo, missed

their target by 300 meters and killed scores of

men. women and children.

Even the most optimistic observers cannot

view such events as harbingers of regional

peace, let alone a new Middle EasL The horrors

can only be described as acts of war, not a full-

scale confrontation between armies, but a “low
intensity'’ war of attrition waged by guerrillas

and terrorists.

Foreign Minister Ehud Barak was explicit

yesterday about the inevitability of such hor-

rors. In war, he said, tragic mistakes which cost

the lives of civilians cannot be avoided. That
Hizbullah should cynically invite such a tragedy

is a measure of its callousness and brutality. But
justly blaming the Shi’ite fanatics for the car-

nage* does not change a simple truth: regardless

of the sophistication and accuracy of ‘‘smart”

bombs and guided missiles, no war can be truly

surgical and hygienic.

Nor can war be won by remote control,

through long-range artillery and air power
alone. That is why to scoff at the importance of

territory and strategic depth in the missile age is

to betray childish irresponsibility. .And if Israel

warns to achieve anything like an effective

cease-fire in the North through strictly military

means, it will have to act on the ground to

remove the Hizbullah from the area. This will

involve risking the lives of Israeli soldiers,

something the government is understandably

unwilling to do at this point

Yet even a military operation on the ground

may not achieve the quiet Israel wants. The only

key to such quiet is in the hands of the Syrians,

Hizbullah's sponsors. Killing replaceable Hiz-

bullah cadres and destroying the organization’s

installations will be effective only for a limited

time. Only Syria can effectively stop the opera-

tions of its proxy army.

But Syria has nothing to gain from curbing

Hizbullah, and much to gain from the impres-

sion that only a peace agreement on Syrian

terms can bring the end to attacks from Leba-

non. Unfortunately, both the US and Israel seem

to concur. Time and again they have asserted

that only a comprehensive peace treaty with

Syria can solve the Lebanese problem.

Neither Washington nor Jerusalem seems to

want to use a stick rather than a carrot to achieve

calm on the border. Syria is occupying Lebanon

in defiance of international law and in violation

of its agreement with the Arab states. It is a

leading world trader in drugs grown in Leba-

non, and it sponsors terrorist groups. Yet the US
has ruled out the idea of threatening Syria with

the kind of sanctions it has initiated against Iraq

and Libya if Damascus fails to stop its proxy

attacks on Israel. With infini te faith in Assad’s

good intentions, it hopes to achieve results by

making endless pilgrimages to Damascus.

Both the US government and Israel seem

convinced that what is happening in Lebanon is

o more than an unfortunate glitch on the way
to comprehensive, utopian peace. Some think of

Syria's dictator Hafez Assad as an anachro-

nism, a throwback to the old Middle East who
will have to be goaded into recognizing the new
facts of life. But the faith in a happy ending

seems to be shared by both capitals.

It may be wiser to view yesterday’s events in

Cairo and Lebanon as representing regional

reality, not an aberration. This does not mean
that there have been no promising changes in

the area. Nothing can be static in today's world.

But the basic conflicts and irreconcilable differ-

ences have not disappeared, and they tend io

produce death and destruction, not the “happy
neighborliness" envisioned by Prime Minister

Shimon Peres. To gamble the fate of a nation on

the chance that these fundamental conflicts will

he swept away by the impact of Western influ-

ence. lie momentum of economic promise, and

the sheer will power of enlightened Israeli lead-

ers is nothing short of reckless.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
OFFENSIVE ARTICLE FALSE ANALOGY

Sir. - I refer to Yosef Lapid’s op-

ed of April 5. “An ultimatum to

God." I find it offensive because it

was written by an intelligent and

influential journalist. Mr. Lapid is

entitled to his opinion bul in the case

of the god he believes in or doesn’t

believe in. it would be preferable if

he kept his opinion to himself.

Mr. Lapid defines the concept of

-God in referring to the genius of

Moses which created monotheism.

If he is speaking about Biblical his-

tory, what about Abraham? To refer

to the accomplishments and glories

of the Jewish people as the ultimate

god-like qualities in which he be-

lieves is, in my opinion, racist, and

an insult to the Creator of the uni-

verse who created all beings.

To reduce Israel’s God to one that

“worries only about Jews’’ and to

say He is not universal or cosmopol-
itan shows Mr. Lapid 's ignorance

about Rost Hashana which is so

much more than the Jewish new
year. The reference to the breed of
Jews which the writer attacks as

being merciless murderers, is anoth-

er subject. In other contexts. Mr.
Lapid has defined such people as not

being Jews. 1 would tend to agree

that these are not Jewish qualities,

but I object to him mentioning such

people who may not even exist. The
fact that one young, Jewish, so-

called religious person murdered
our prime minister is a tragedy of

unspeakable dimensions, but I be-

lieve he is an aberration and does
not represent anyone. If Mr. Lapid
knows of Jews who are “preparing
atrocities’ ’ in the name of God, he
should turn over this information to

the proper authorities rather than

sow seeds of hatred amongst readers

with his accusations.

CONSTANCE SOLOMON
Jerusalem.

STICK TO FACTS
Sir,- The trial of Yigal Amir was

fair and the verdict just Only could

the judges please stop quoting Bia-

lik, Natan Yonatan, Leah Goldberg,

Yevtushenko, Albert Camus and,

above all, the Bible, and slick to the

facts and to the laws of the State of

Israel? One might get the impression

that Israeli justice is based on a

mixture of law, poetry (why did they

leave Shakespeare out? he was very

good on those subjects), and the

Bible (in which case why not leave

it to rabbinical courts?).

This is not a new thing. Kastner.

though legally innocent, was brand-

ed in court as having “sold his soul

to the devil,’' and killed shortly af-

terwards. (Could this have been in-

citement to murder?) At the Eich-

mann trial, the prosecutor claimed to

speak on behalf of the six million

dead, although legally he was speak-

ing only on behalf of the State of
Israel, its citizens and its laws. There
was more of this at the Demjanjuk
trial, and by now it seems to have
become an established fashion.

Could someone like the minister of
justice please explain to them the

difference between a court case, a

poetry reading, an educational lec-

ture, and Bible study?

KNESSET ABSENTEEISM

Tel Aviv.
ZYGMUNT FRANKEL

OBJECTIONABLE AD
Sir, - The advertisement pub- themselves don’t provide democrat-

lished at huge expense by an organi-

zation calling itself “Americans for

the safeguarding of democracy in

Israel” (March 29) constitutes for

your paper a further descent into the

gutter.

Did this organization attack reli-

gious racist-fascist bigots who creat-

ed the climate for one of them to

murder our democratically elected

prime minister? Did they rush to

defend the consequences of the re-

sults of the last elections? Like hell

they did.

They man they defend. Rabbi

Ginsburgh, is a declared anti-demo-
crat. Democracies which defend

ic rights and privileges to those who
seek to destroy democracy.

This criminal advertisement by
“we Americans [who] couid never

make heads or tails out of Israel's

left or right" is an insult to our
intelligence. Do they think that we
are complete idiots by making this

moronic statement?

Even a paper such as yours has a
clear duty to disallow publication of
items which are dearly designed to
incite. All the more so after the
assassination.

JOHN DE FRECE. ADV.
Ramat Gan.

Sir, - It is scandalous that Basic
Laws can be passed by just a few
MKs present. There should be a

Basic Law stating that Basic Laws
must be passed by a minimum of
100 MKs present’

In general the sight of an almost
empty Knesset at important deliber-

ations is a disgrace. It is hard to

understand why MKs don’t consider
u their duty to be present at all

Knesset sessions. Why should they
behave differently from workers and
employees in industrial and com-
mercial enterprises, which would
collapse if such absenteeism took
place?

Two steps are required to remedy
this deplorable situation: first, the
salary of the MK absent without
valid reason should be subject lo a

deduction for the period oF his ab-
sence. Second, an MK who repeat-
edly absents himself from the Knes-
set should lose bis seat

DR. JACOB ROSIN
Neianva.

New tests & the time factor

I
SRAEL faces three main chal-

lenges along its northern bor-

der
• It must make its northern towns

and villages totally free from hos-

tile fire. Nothing less wilt do,

since even a single Katyusha rock-

et is a disruption of life and rav-

ages the economy.
• It must ensure against IDF and

South Lebanese Army soldiers

serving as targets for terrorises,

particularly Hizbullah.

The “understandings" this govern-

ment approved after Operation

Accountability failed to include a

cease-fire within the zone itself -

which was tantamount to legitimiz-

ing attacks, on IDF and SLA sol-

diers. Our forces have indeed sus-

tained heavy casualties since then.
a It must stop the return of terror-

ists and arms to South Lebanon.
Clearly, we cannot mount a major

operation each time firing is

renewed.

The government asserts almost

hourly that we have all the time in

the world - but the situation is

quite different.

Our honeymoon with the coun-
tries of Europe, and even with our
friend the US. is bound to be a
brief affair. Soon criticism of
Israel will get harsher, forcing the

government to adopt hasty deci-

sions before the execution of the

current plan is completed.

How do we find a suitable

answer to Israel’s problems in the

north? How does the government
want this situation to end? Is it

prepared to go along with armed

ARIEL SHARON

Hizbullah units and Katyushas

remaining in South Lebanon? Will

it allow more Hizbullah forces to

enter the zone after a brief period

of calm?
What is needed isn’t the short-

term “victory" the government so

badly wants, but an end to hostile

actions by Hizbullah until the con-

clusion of a peace agreement with

Lebanon.

WHAT. then, is to be done?

An opportunity has been created

Lebanon.
To ensure that none offoe Galilee

communities can come under fire,

Israel should also declare the
Nabatiye plateau up to the very
limit of the Katyushas’ range a
“security zone” which must remain

free of all terrorist groups.

.

There would be no need for a

permanent IDF or SLA presence

in this zone, only for taking action

if the terrorists renew their firing.

1 made this proposal II years

ago. Then, regrettably, domestic

An opportunity has been created

through Operation Grapes of Wrath.

The question is: Will israei take it?

through Operation Grapes of
Wrath, which has emptied South

Lebanon's towns and villages of
their populations, to redress the

historic error of Prime Minister

Peres's first government in 1985

by widening the security zone a

few kilometers to the Litani River,

South Lebanon's natural frontier.

This new border would prevent

Katyushas reaching most northern

Israeli settlements; and while

deployingon the Litani line. Israel

should ensure the expulsion from
the area of the hundreds of
Hizbullah gunmen and Palestinian

terrorists remaining in South

political considerations prevailed

its adoption. Such a new deploy-

ment would require fewer forces

and be easy to implement.

Should there be a new agree-

ment. it must be different from the

previous “understandings.”

The terrorist organizations

would have to undertake not to

strike at nonhem Israeli settle-

ments, nor at the villages in the

South Lebanon security belt area.

And acting against the IDF or

SLA would be forbidden.

Moreover, all the signatories to

this agreement would have to com-
mit themselves to refraining from

action against Israeli or Jewish tar-

gets anywhere in the world.

In sum. the cease-fire would
have to be total.

Anything short of that would be
a grave moral and practical error
it would make continued attacks

on our troops inevitable, and
ensure itfiewed fighting. That's

fx>w the current round bej^n.

Only after a comprehensive
cease-fire is established should the

return of South Lebanon’s popula-

tion to their homes be permitted.

And that should be done selectively.

Hizbullah and other terrorists

would not be allowed back. Nor
would the residents of villages

known for decades to. have
engaged ^ in anti-Israel activity.

They would have to wait for 'a

complete change of atmosphere in

Sooth Lebanon.
Should an agreement come

about, under international supervi-

sion. Israel would have to insist on
participating infoe effort to prevent

thereturn of terrorists to the area.

Following Crapes of Wrath.

Israel will have, the opportunity to

change the situation along die
northern border. Tranquillity cre-

ated by a new agreement and dif-

ferent deployments and methods
of action could also help the peace

process on due border.

. We must not miss this opportu-

:

inly. And we must remember that

the sand in the hourglass is rorv-

SHIgOUL

.
The writer, aLikud MK, is afor-

mer defense minister.

Syria: The winner in Lebanon

Sir, - Bruce Brill uses a false

analogy (“A Pessah issue.” April 1)

by comparing Jonathan Pollard's

case with that of Captain Alfred

Dreyfus. Dreyfus was proven inno-

cent of passing French classified in-

formation to a foreign power. Pol-

lard was found guilty of passing US
classified information to Israel.

Furthermore, for Brill to argue

that the Nuremberg Judgments re-

quired him (Pollard) to act on behalf

of potential innocent victims (Israe-

lis), is misusing the intent of the

London Agreement that established

the Nuremberg trials.

No less a legal expert than former
US Supreme Court Justice Abe For-

tas. in his 1968 book Concerning
Dissent and Civil Disobedience,

said that the drafters of the London
Agreement “thought that they were
directing their efforts only at punish-

ing those who willingly participated

in extreme outrages, such as deliber-

ate murder of a civilian population,

apart from that which is always inci-

dent to war."

While Pollard’s superiors may
have been unethical in their actions,

such behavior does not fit the intent

of the London Agreement.
CHAIM LANGERT

Jerusalem.

THE man sits there in

Damascus, watching Leb-
anese and Israelis killing

each other, saying not much but

knowing a great deal.

The Hizbullah rocket attacks and
the tough Israeli counterattacks

created precisely what president

Hafez Assad wanted - a new armed
confrontation with Israel, a proxy
war in which his country will nei-

ther suffer nor be held to account
The contrary: in the latest Arab-
Israeli conflict Syria will be the

only winner, exactly as planned.

Assad knows that without bis

approval not an anti-people rocket

or anti-tank missile reaches the

Lebanese Hizbullah from his own
stocks or in transit from his

Iranian ally. Hizbullah communi-
cations, transport and transfer of
funds from abroad depend on him.

Through Syria’s occupation of
Lebanon this and the very ground
Hizbullah uses as its base is con-

trolled by Assad.

Three years ago. he promised to

prevent Hizbullah attacks against

Israel as long as Israel did not first

hit Hizbullah villages in Lebanon.
Hizbullah broke that agreement
several times, with his approval,

but when it did it again after the

suicide bombing, the Israeli Labor
government had to retaliate fierce-

ly or go down to defeat in next
month’s elections. Assad knew
that, as did everybody in the

Mideast.
. ...

A. M. ROSENTHAL

Washington and Israel know all

about Syria’s role. No problem -
he can count on both tocome back
after the election, if Labor is

returned, asking him to sign a

peace treaty and offering the

Golan Heights as payoff.

His confidence is soundly
based. Whatever offense the

Syrian dictatorship commits, the

West, Israel and the Arab Mideast

“pieces of stale meat thrown on
the sidewalks of PaJestme.

M

Assad’s dictatorship governs
through persuasion, (ha thousands
of political prisoners he has used

.

such persuasion techniques as

electric shocks, forced insertion of
objects xn the rectum, and a Syrian

specialty: “the use of a chair that

bends backwards to asphyxiate the

victims orto fracture the spine,” to

The US and Israel know about Assad’s role.

But they let him get away with it

generally do nothing.

He broke his promise to the

Arabs to get out of Lebanon.
Nothing. He murdered tens of
thousands of his countrymen
when they challenged his rule in

the Syrian city of Hama. Nothing.

He made Damascus the capital of
Palestinian terrorists.

The US placed Syria on the list of
terrorist nations. But its leaders

made Assad an object of pilgrim-

age - canceling out as a fat noth-
ing.

The Palestinian terrorist Ahmed
fibril broadcasts from Damascus,
and with Syria’s consent thought-
fully offers eveiy “Zionist settler”

a choice: Get out, or become

quote from a report by the State

Department's .valuable Human
Rights bureau.

HOW DOES he get away with it?

For one tiling, he is plain
smarter at the Mideast game than

any and all Americans since
Henry Kissinger:

The Israelis, not ail geniuses on
Syria either, did keep him con-
tained and worried by holding
onto the Golan Heights. But ever
since they agreed to give it up,
they don’t have much to bargain
with, do they, and of course they
cannot emphasize the total dou-
ble-crossing unworthiness of foe
man they want to give it to.

Most important is the cuttqa

basic attitude towards Assad in

Washington and Jerusalem.

Both governments have con-

vinced themselves that he is

essential to peace in the Mideast
Thai 'is dubious, also known as

baloney, now that other Arab
states have managed lo survive the

shock of dealing with Israel.

: Israeli and American govern-
ments want to believe that if be
takes back the Golan and signs a
peace paper, zip - he will drive

fellow terrorists, the Palestinian

bands, from Damascus, cease
using Hizbullah and Iran as proxy
warriors, and forever accept Israel

as a neighbor destined to become
more powerful economically and
politically, in his own backyard,
whatever foe danger this would
hold for his dictatorship; hence bis

own neck. •

If you believe that fantasy, it is

pot hard to believe that Hizbullah
rockets and foe Israeli counterat-

tack is just a matter between Israel

and some Lebanese guerrillas,

with Assad just looking on; all

bemused.
‘ '

You can even believe that in

Ahmed JibriPs pre-raonitored
broadcasts from Damascus he
speaks for himself, and not his

master in the presidential palace,

about those Jewish pieces of meat
on foe sidewalk.

(Courtesy q/The New York Times)

THE WAY Robert Phillips saw
h, the armed carjackers were go-

ing to kill him anyway, so be had

to try something
He crashed his sports car into a

parked truck, allowing him a

chance to escape and leaving one
of his teenage abductors dead.

“I honestly feel very strange

about that,” said Phillips, who
was saved by the car’s only air

bag. “But I have a hard time
hurting for him.’’

Authorities said Phillips, of
Tallahassee, Florida, will not be

charged.

Two teenagers took Phillips’

wallet at gunpoint outside a res-

taurant. ordered him into his car

and told him to drive them to his

bank.

Phillips said they planned to

use bis bank card to make a with-

drawal, and he feared, "They
were intent on removing me from

the equation."

Phillips swerved the car into a

parked semi-truck. His airbag in-

flated and he fled unharmed. The
teens were pinned inside and had

to be cut out by rescuers.

Aviance Mitchell, 16, died;
Abraham Washington, also* 16,
was not seriously hurt and was
charged with kidnapping and
carjacking.

PALEOLITHIC WORKERS
who lived in what is now Syria

used a heat-treated, naturally oc-

curring asphalt to glue their stone

tools onto wooden handles, foe

earliest known example of such a

practice, new research suggests.

The finding, from an archeologi-

cal she between the Palmyra and
Euphrates rivers, pushes bade by
more than 30,000 years the first

known use of glne.

French and Syrian researchers

came to that conclusion after ana-
lyzing two stone tool heads from
foe Syrian site, called Umm el-

TleL Both implements had black
residue covering all but the cat-

ting edges, suggesting a tar-like

substance had been used to help
attach the stones to handles.
Atomic dating indicated the tools

were made about 40,000 BCE.

AN APPARENT Chinese New
Year’s prank threw a Canadian

Airlines flight from Hong Kong
to Vancouver into chaos when a
rat got loose on the plane. • •

-

'

The rat escaped from a cater-

ing container shortly after the jet

took off.

Alarmed at the prospect of a
trans-Padfic journey with

. a rat

loose among the passengers, the

pilot rerouted the flight to Tokyo
where foe -256 travelers were put
on another Vancouver flight The
original plane was flown bade to

Vancouver without passengers,
but with several strategically

placed rat traps.

“We don’t know if it was a joke

associated with Chinese New
Year, bnt it's a pretty obvious
coincidence since this is the Year
of the Rat,” an airline spokesman
said.

The hapless rat was caught and
the airline is now- questioning- fra

-

catering company.. ‘T grass we
should be gratefiol it waff. not foe

Year of foe Horse,” foe spokes-
man said.

*

i

WHEN THE New York Histori- .

•

• aH Society received a “training”

electric: chair from the execution-

er’s department of foe state.'pris-

on for an exhibition, something

was not. quite right.

,Mary Beth Betts, curator of

the exhibition of fabled New
York' murders, picked up sinister,

vibes. “There was -air air about

it,” she says, “that led us to sus-

pect it had been used.
1 ’

There had, indeed, -been a bu-

reaucratic snafu. Prison official5

confirm cd that the chair was in-

deed a . real “OW Sparky,” and

. had. been foe instrument of exe-

cution of 27 men. Or, explained

foe prison official, it may have

been 26, because ora victim was
latex found alive and it is uncer-

tain whether he died b^CKe or

after he -was taken back from foe

.mortuary, for a second jolt.

. Since it was .too mudi’ trouble

to ship chaira^ back and_ forth .

across tite ’state, tbe;museum has

kept ;ihe real thing complete with

its ghostly miasma.

$
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HENRY Kissinger opens his
first book on international
politics with the observa-

tion: “Those ages which in retro-
spect seem most peaceful were
feast in search of phace. Those

appear feast able to achieve tran-
quility”

Kissinger was writing abom
European politics. Bat his analysis
could easily be applied to Israel’s
situation.

Why has the Labor government,
after all its conciliatory policies
toward Syria; had to iniHato. twQ
major military operations in
Lebanon?. When addressing

. the
Lebanon problem. Prime Minister
Peres prefers to stress the rale of
Iran (over which he has no con-
trol) rather than that of Syria (with
which he' has been negotiating):

. Yet Syria is the critical factor
controlling the situation on the
ground today.

If Syria wanted to curb'
Hizbullah but Iran wanted to con-
tinue attacking Israel, Hizbullah’s
attacks would end. Indeed, Syria
has overseen the disarming of
every Lebanese militia - with the
exception of Hizbullah.

And if Iran wanted to curb
Hizbullah but Syria wanted the
attacks to continue, the
would continue.

For Syria, Hizbullah terrorism
has one central purpose.
Since Damascus has no real mil-

itary option on the Golan Heights,
the main instrument for forcing a
political settlement on Israel, on
Syrian terms, is terrorism against

Israeli soldiers in the security zone
and against Israeli civilians in the
north.

The critical error Israel has
made in negotiating with Syria
has been its accepting the rules of
tile game President Assad has
established for negotiations: that

terrorism is a legitimate instru-

ment of diplomacy for winning
Israeli concessions.

Even today Syria's preference

is to restore the Operation
Accountability understandings

.

that only temporarily limiteii^ter-

rorism to tiie security zone, but

did not rule it out entirely. . .

THEREARE two basic options in

. 'PORE GOLD
,

this situation.

First, the Peres government can
say that the problem of Hizbullah
will only be solved in the long

fens in Che context of a larger

political settlement with Syria.

In other words. Israel hands
over the .Golan obtains from
Syria both a formal peace and,
hopefully, an end to Hizbullah ter-.

Totism. According to this scenario,

peace is the objective, and securi-
ty a possible by-product.
Would this, worit? For Assad,

terrorism would still remain in

principle a legitimate means of
obtaining Syrian diplomatic goals.
With Turkey, the Syrian leader

uses PKK terrorism to obtain
more water from the Euphrates

As Henry Kissinger

warned,- peace
tends to elude those

who pursue it as

a primary objective

River. Turkey and Syria have
diplomatic relations and a

November -1993 agreement
against terrorism. Syria simply
violates its agreements, while
Turkey continues to fight Kurdish
terrorists from northern Syria.

Assad also uses terrorism

against Jordan. In 1994-95, there

were 164 infiltration attempts

from Syrian territory across the

Jordanian border.

Syria and Jordan also have
diplomatic relations. They have
formal peace - but it is peace
without security.

After making peace with Israel,

why shouldn’t Assad resume ter-

rorism by proxy to obtain more
water from the Banyas River or

from Lake Kinneret? After all. the

quality of any peace between
Israel and the Arab states surely

cannot: be snperiqr to (he peace
that existsiamong the. Arab stales

themselves.

.
Abetter option would be based

on a policy that would first insist

on changing Assad's rules.

Israel must reject the idea that

Hizbnliah terrorism is a legitimate

part of the negotiating process.

Instead. Assad must be given a
clear choice: If he wants good
relations with the West, his terror-

‘ ism must be baited; if he wants to

maintain the terrorism option, he

risks facing the same fate as Iran

and other rogue states - contain-

ment, and even economic sanc-

tions.

Unless Syria is reformed before

the
1

peace process advances, any
understandings reached at the end
of Operation Grapes ofWrath will

fall apart

Syria will permit Hizbullah to

rebuild its infrastructure in
Lebanon. And should the negotia-

tions deadlock on the question of
normalization or Israeli early-

warning stations, Katyushas will

again fly into Kiiyat Shmona.
To obtain this change regarding

Syria, Israel needn't go to war
with Assad; it needs to use its

international diplomatic influence

correctly.

Israel’s most stable peace rela-

tionships - with Egypt and Jordan
- were not negotiated while
Israelis were under fire oar facing a
terrorist threat Terrorism was not
part of the negotiations. Terrorism
cannot be part ofthe Syrian-Israeli

peace process either.

But to bring about this change,
Israel will have to reverse its pri-

orities. It cannot obtain security

by merely obtaining a formal
peace; it must first obtain security.

Then peace can follow.

Kissinger's warning needs to be
seriously considered: “Whenever
peace... has been the primary
objective of a power or a group of
powers, the international system
has been at the mercy of the most
ruthless member. Whenever the

international order has acknowl-
edged that certain principles could
not be compromised, even for die

sake of peace, stability based on
an equilibrium of forces was at

least conceivable."

The writer is director of the US
Foreign and Defense Policy
Project, Jaffee Center for
Strategic Studies, Tel Aviv
University.

Wanted: A spin doctor

EVEN before' operation-

.

Grapes of Wrath began, . it.

was dear that fee campaign
would eventually end not wife fee

physical destruction of Hizbullah,

but wife some kind of negotiated

agreement.

The major question was whether

Israel’s bargaining position would
be strong enough to produce. a.
substantially better situation than

that preceding fee start of fee

operation, or whether we would.
have to settle for some arrange-

ment which put a temporary lid on

the cycle of violence but left the

equation cm the northern border

essentially unchanged.

The strategy to achieve a posi-

tive outcome is based on military

force, but it contains a built-in

contradiction.

On the one hand, ' Israel- must

apply pressure on the Lebanese

population to get .the Lebanese,

government to pressure the Syrian

government, with American
encouragement, to rein in

Hizbullah.

On fee other hand, Israel must

not appear to be using force so

ruthlessly, gratuitously or dispro-

portionately feat_ it will_ be

required by nonmilitary consider-

ations to stop before fee objective

is accomplished.
Given this contradiction, the

success of the strategy depends on

the continuing availability of time

and credible escalation threats.

These will be available only if the

political context remains permis-

sive as the operation unfolds.

Consequently information, and

especially TV images, are not just

a subordinate adjunct -to fee mili-

tary effort. They are an integral

part of the strategy, and indeed the

crucial factor in detenninmg

whether or not the campaign

achieves its objectives.

There is some indication that the

centrality of information was rec-

ognized and, perhaps for the first

rime, factored into the planning of

fee campaign. This, together wife

the government’s demonstrated

willingness to try diplomacy first,

explains why a tolerant political

environment has persisted longer

than many expected it would.

Nevertheless, the contradiction

inherent in the use of force

remains fee Achilles’ heel of tins

operation (and perhaps others in

fee future), and problems in the

information effort need to be

,
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addressed if it is to register any-

thing more titan minor and short-

lived gains. The foremost problem
is one ofcoordination.
The day has long since passed

when a democratic country like

Israel could really nonage to con-

trol the flow of war news. The
development and proliferation of

communications technologies

mean feat events considered

important by the media will be
reported, especially when the bat-

tlefield is nearby and accessible

from the other side.

Yet -.it is possible to ensure a

minimal degree of consistency in

support of fee political objective.

. A politically

sensitive military

operation needs
information

coordination at

the highest level

or at least to minimize the damage
of unforeseeable developments.

INFORMATION is inevitably

airrwvt at multiple audiences, and

the appropriate messages in each

instance are nor necessarily, con-

sistent with one another.

To take only the most obvious

example, the current campaign
requires Israel to project an

image of strength and determina-

tion, not only to the Israeli pub-

lic, but also, to the Lebanese pub-

lic and Lebanese and Syrian lead-

ers, whose decisions Israeli

power is meant to influence; in

the latter case, it may even be

useful to hint at some degree of

irresponsibility, if not outright

instability.

But Israel also needs to cultivate

an entirely different image - of

sensitivity and self-restraint - if it

is to ward off pressure to stop

before an acceptable outcome is in

reach, and to minimize other

costs, such as alienation of those

Arab and Moslem countries with

whom relations havejust begun to

improve. It needs to show some

Vulnerability to justify the cam-

paign, but not so much that it

encourages the adversary to per-

sist and frightens off tourists and
foreign investors.

It is not possible to fashion an
information strategy that resolves

aO these contradictions and satis-

fies every need. And it is neither

possible nor desirable to twist the

truth. But we can determine prior-

ities among competing needs and
make decisions concerning fee

tuning and content of both initia-

tives and responses to fee

inevitable accidents of war, like

yesterday’s shelling of a UNlFlL
compound, killing scores of

Lebanese civilians and UN peace-

keepers.

At the very least, better coordi-

nation might make it possible to

avoid a situation in which the

media carry features about the

firepower of the Artillery Corps

on the same day they are reporting

fee bombing of a Lebanese ambu-
lance.

A wide variety of organizations

and institutions are normally

involved in information work -

the Government Press Office, fee

Foreign Ministry, fee spokesmen

and foreign liaison offices of other

ministries, and the chief censor, as

well as the IDF Spokesman's
Office - and however qualified

and dedicated the individuals

working in them may be. their

perspectives are necessarily limit-

ed.

A politically sensitive military

operation demands a degree of

coordination which cannot be left

to any of these structures, not even

the IDF, whose operational and/or

security considerations may well

be perfectly valid in their own
right, but still fail to conform to

the larger strategic requirements

of the campaign.

Effective coordination can only

happen at the very top of the deci-

sion-making structure, where fee

broadest political perspective pre-

vails.

Israel does not need a Ministry

of Information. But when it

wages a campaign like Grapes of

Wrath, ii needs an information

coordinator who can act wife fee

direct guidance and backing of fee

prime minister himself.

77ie writer is senior research

associate at the Jciffee Center for
Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv

University.
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The never-ending story
YOU might walk past it a

thousand times - even
tread directly upon it - and

yet you would probably never
take note of it. Amid the silent

hills and grassy quietude of Ml
Herzl, a gentle spring wind blows
over the grave of one Banich
Shapiro. Barely an echo of his

name remains.

But the story of Banich Shapiro,

now itself buried by fee years,

begs to be retold. For his story

minors fee struggle of a whole
people, encapsulating what it

means to live - and die - as a
proud Jew in the modem State of
IsraeL

Banich was the last remaining

son of Chaim Shapiro, native of
Cracow and survivor of
Auschwitz. By a combination of
faith, strength, and luck, Chaim
lived through the unspeakable bell

of the death camp, emerging from
it along with his son Baruch.

Chaim's wife and five other

sons were less fortunate. They
perished together with the multi-

tudes of Jews we now refer to as

the Six Million.

In a pitiful state, confused and
shattered, father and son came
here, along with thousands of
other remnants of fee ovens, to

build a new life and restore hope.

But their dream of piecing togeth-

er a new beginning would have to

be delayed.

Arriving on the shores of
Palestine, young Baruch — now 1

8

years old - was handed a gun and
a uniform, and drafted into what

would become the Israel Defense

Forces. There were those who
planned to finish what the Nazis

had begun, and a new war was
about to erupt.

Chaim watched his son go off to

war along wife the other young
men, and he tried to pul his fears

and foreboding out of bis mind,

busying himself wife the difficult

task of hewing out a place in the

gritty new country now battling

for its first breaths of air.

It was in fee latter stages of the

STEWART WEISS

War of Independence that Baruch
Shapiro fell, on the road to
Jerusalem, defending fee capital.

He had distinguished himself
throughout the war, and died

guarding his post from enemy
advance.

When a young captain informed
Chaim of the death of his son, fee

father uttered not a word. He sim-

ply nodded silently and folded the

official notification over and over

in his hand.

Many hundreds of friends and
comrades came to Baruch’s funer-

al. The chief of staff was also

there, for he had heard of the

young man's distinguished ser-

vice in his uniL

An overwhelming sense of loss

The crowd looked on in honor,
sure the father had lost his mind.
Clearly the enormity of the loss

of his last remaining child had
finally pushed him over the

brink.

Those standing closest to Chaim
tried to calm him down, to con-
sole him. The chiefof staffput his

aims around him and urged him to

sit down. Bui Chaim pushed the

general away, and carried on
singing and dancing.

After several minutes, the elder-

ly man turned to the crowd and
began to speak:

“I am sure you think I have gone
quite mad,” he began. “But I can
assure you fear I am in complete
control of my faculties. I know

At his son’s burial, the old man began to

sing and dance. People looked on
in dismay, sure he had lost his mind

pervaded the day, for those assem-

bled knew of fee unique circum-

stances of fee Shapiro family and

wished to demonstrate their soli-

darity wife the aging father whose
family line had come to a sudden,

tragic end.

DURING the brief ceremony,
Chaim remained silent. He lis-

tened impassively as the appropri-

ate Psalms and prayers were recit-

ed and as Baruch’s commanding
officer eulogized him as an exem-
plary soldier.

But when fee flag-draped body
was lowered into fee grave.

Chaim Shapiro suddenly began to

sing, quietly at first, then more
loudly.

He sang "Am Yisrael HaC over

and over. Then he began to dance,

grabbing some of Baruch’s

friends and pulling them into a

Hora.

you think it outrageous that I

should sing at my boy’s burial, but

I want to explain why nothing

could be more appropriate.

The crowd stood mesmerized.
“You see.” fee father went on,

“when fee rest of my family were
murdered in Poland by fee

Germans, their lives ended in

silence. They vanished, in fee

wink of an eye. They were snuffed

out like candles, and no one saw
or heard. No one took notice of

who they were, what they had

done, or what their lives had
meant.

“To live and die in Poland was
an empty and barren experience,

containing only sadness and
regret. It was a waste of precious

life.

“But this son ” Chaim contin-

ued. pointing at the grave, “this

son is different.

“Baruch lived to walk upon fee

holy earth of Eretz Yisrael, and he
died defending Jerusalem -
Jerusalem! - a place we never
dreamed we would see in our life-

times. Baruch gave his life for all

the people of Israel, so they could
be free, and safe, and indepen-

dent
“That is not the waste of a life.

It is the celebration of a life - and
that is why I sing today, as I say
shalora to my son. Andthat is why
all of you should sing wife me.”
With that Chaim Shapiro

began to sing “Am Yisrael HaC
once more, and the assembled
throng began to join in, until

every voice in the cemetery was
raised in a surrealistic song of
sadness and joy, fee tears of
each emotion mingled on every
face.

For a long time they sang feus

together, until fee bills of
Jerusalem themselves seemed to

be joining in fee chorus.

You might walk past the grave
of Baruch Shapiro a thousand
times - even tread directly upon it

- and probably take no notice. A
gentle wind blows on the grave,

and fee story of Baruch Shapiro is

no more th'an a fading memory, a

distant echo.

But the epic story of the

Jewish people goes on, unabat-

ed. It is a story written in fee

blood of our young men and
women, on pages of pain and
heroism, engraved in stone wife

quills of iron will.

That story describes a profound
stoicism and suffering, one feat

feat cannot be contained. It must
inevitably bursL out into song and
dance, until we all affirm: Am
Yisrael Hat.

The writer is director of
Midreshet Torah V'Emunah
Women s Seminary in Jerusalem.
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Lebanon crisis hangs
over Moscow summit
MOSCOW (Reuter) - World lead-

ers headed for Russia yesterday for

a nuclear safety summit, but the

escalating death toll in Lebanon

seemed sure to thrust the growing

Middle East crisis onto the agenda

in Moscow.
President Bill Clinton, who earli-

er left Tokyo, was flying to the St

Petersburg and was due to arrive

last night.

He will head to Moscow today

for the meeting of the Group of

Seven rich industrialized nations,

Russia and Ukraine.

The summit has been called to

boost East-West cooperation to

reduce the risk of nuclear disaster

10 years after the Chernobyl disas-

ter and to give President Boris

Yeltsin a helping hand in his cam-
paign for re-election.

But there was certain to be an air

of urgency to discussion of the

Middle East on the sidelines of the

summit.
“What has happened (the strike

on refugees) is certain to cast a

shadow." said one Western diplo-

mat in Moscow.

Clinton and French President

Jacques Chirac, who is co-chairing

the nuclear summit with Yeltsin,

will discuss joint US and French

diplomatic efforts to end the crisis.

Russian Foreign Minister

Yevgeny Primakov criticized Israel

yesterday and said Moscow was
also making diplomatic efforts to

solve the crisis.

“What is happening in Lebanon

worries us very much. Israeli bom-

bardments which are allegedly

launched as a response (to

Hizbullah) cannot be seen by us as

an adequate response." he said.

Japanese Prime Minister Ryutaro

Hashimcto and Britain's John

Major were flying in to Moscow
late yesterday. Chirac, Germany’s

Helmut Kohl, Canadian Prime
Minister Jean Chretien, and Italy's

Lambeno Dini were due in today.

Russian Atomic Energy Minister

Viktor Mikhailov, raising the cur-

tain on the summit, said Moscow
wanted national intelligence agen-

cies to work closely together to

prevent “nuclear terrorism" and
illegal exports of nuclear material.

/~£\ To Eileen Kaplan and family
^

—

S Our deepest condolences on 1

the passing of your beloved husband

DOV KAPLAN
May you know no further suffering

Your friends and colleagues
at the Joint-Brookdale Institute

G. Tek Technologies
The board of directors and staff

expresses deep condolences to

Richard Neustadter and family

on the sad loss of

ARNOLD NEUSTADTER ?”t

In great sorrow we announce the passing of our dear

father, grandfather, great-grandfather and friend to many

HERMAN SCHER (Chaim ben Zvi) rry

of Eensonhurst, Brooklyn.

The family is sitting shlva at 2133 - 81st St., Brooklyn N.Y.

May they be comforted amongst the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem

With deep sorrow, we announce the death of

Prof. AVRAHAM (Alfred) HOELZEL ?»,

who died in Boston on Tuesday. April 16, 1996.

For information concerning the shiva, call 02-9913063,
from Motza'ei Shabbat, April 20.

The Family

ERIC LUCAS
My deepest condolences to the family.

June Kochman, Karmiel

The consecration of the tombstone of the late

RIEVE LEVENSON
will take place on Tuesday, April 23rd, 1996

at the Ra'anana Cemetery at 4:00 p.m.

Pat and Monte Basket, children and grandchildren.

The consecration of the tombstone of

our beloved mother and grandmother

LUBA BERGER ?”t

will take place at Kibbutz Tzorah on

Thursday, April 25, 1996 at 5 p.m.

i

Berger, Bloch, Ozinsky Families

With profound sorrow we
announce the death of our beloved

FRIEDRICH GUSTAVE KURZ
The funeral took place in Paris on Friday,

March 29, 1996 (9 Nissan 5756).

His daughter Suzanne Gal (7 Kidron St., Haifa)

His son and

daughter-in-law: Henri and Odette Kurz (Paris)

His grandchildren: Eric, Marielle, Eran,

Tammle, Elizabeth, Serge

Hfs great-grandchildren: Jeremy and lianah

Greeks in Athens try to talk to relatives in Cairo after terrorists killed 18 and wounded 15 in an
attack on a group of Greek tourists outside a Cairo hotel yesterday. (Rom)

Egyptian terrorists

kill 18 in hotel attack
CaIRO (AP) - Terrorists attacked

a hotel near the Pyramids yester-

day with automatic rifles, killing

at least 18 people and wounding
17, most of them Greek tourists,

police said.

At least three men fired outside

the Europa Hotel as a group of
elderly Greek tourists departed,

and witnesses said the attackers

also barged into the hotel and shot

into a ground-floor restaurant,

where one victim was killed.

The attackers shouted Allahu
akbar as they were shooting,

police sources said. The slogan is

frequently used by Moslem mili-

tants.

Tour operators said the Europa
Hotel was sometimes used by
Israelis, but a hotel employee said

the only Israeli guests yesterday

were a 'group of Israeli-Arabs.

Mchumed Sid-Ahmed, a leftist

newspaper columnist, told

Britain's Sky Television that the

shooting “is very much linked to

the Middle East" and that the gun-

men may have mistaken the

Greek tourists for Israelis.

Bellboy Sayed Zaghloul said

ihe attackers wore black leather

jackets and fired at the tourists at

they walked toward a bus outside

the hotel and at the bus itself.

“Suddenly we saw people
falling.” he said.

“If die bus had not been there, it

would have been worse.”

Egypt has been fighting an
insurgency by Islamic radicals

since l992. but in recent years the

government succeeded in limiting

the attacks to southern Egypt

Before yesterday, more than 920
people had been killed, including

eight foreigners slain in 1992-94
while attacks were aimed at hurt-

ing Egypt's tourism industry.

Officials at the nearby Pyramids
Hospital said 17 people were
wounded in yesterday's attack,

including three in critical condi-

tion. The rest were repotted stable.

Interior Ministry spokesman
Mahmoud el-Fishawy said all vic-

tims but one were among an 88-

member Greek tour group. The
other victim was an Egyptian who
was w ounded.
‘This is a terrible attack. It is the

worst shooting that we have had,"

said Fishawy. whose ministry is in

charge of Egypt’s police. He
added that he did not think the

attackers were looking for Israelis

but were targeting tourists in gen-
eral.

The attack came shortly at about
7 a.m. Witnesses said the gunmen
arrived in a van-like taxi and
escaped five minutes later in the

same vehicle driven by an accom-
plice armed with a pistol.

The front of the eight-story hotel

on Pyramids Road was punctured

with bullet holes, and windows
were shattered on all sides of the

bus. Pools of blood could be seen
on the hotel steps, along with

sandwiches, water bottles and
shoes left behind by the victims.

A group of Australian tourists,

who are of Greek descent and had
been traveling with the Greek tom-

group. said that two men with

guns also barged into the lobby
and killed at least one man in the

restaurant

Anna Borfcowska. from Sydney,

said she was about to leave the

restaurant when the gunfire erupt-

ed.

“The man in front of me was
shot in the legs," she said. “There
was blood everywhere. He must
have died of hemorrhage."

She said the tour group had been
visiting holy sites in Jerusalem
and Egypt and the victims were
religious martyrs.

‘They died for their faith and
belief in God and they were mar-
tyrs." she said. “They died after

worshiping and paying respects to

God in Jerusalem."

A blonde woman who was cry-

ing complained about the lack of

security in the hotcL She would
not give her name.
Ahmed Habib, the Europa's

general manager, said the hotel

had five or six guards but they
were not armed.
In Athens. Vassilis Trizonis. an

employee of Mistakidis Tours,

said the Greek group traveled

with his agency, leaving before

the Greek Orthodox holy week
that ended with last Sunday's
Orthodox Easter.

He said they had visited

Jerusalem and monasteries in

Egypt and were to return to

Greece tomorrow. “Most of them
were elderly," he said.

The last major attack on tourists

in Cairo was Dec. 27, 1993, when
gunmen hit a tour bus with explo-

sives and gunfire, wounding eight

Austrian tourists and eight

Egyptian passersby.

Korea mulls Clinton peace offer
TOKYO (Reuter) - North Korea officially broke its

silence yesterday on a peace proposal by US
President Bill Clinton and South Korea's president,

saying it was examining the idea of four-waytalks to

see “if it is feasible".

“We are now examining the proposal of the US side

lo see whether it seeks another purpose and whether
h is feasible," said a statement issued by the North
Korean Foreign Ministry and carried by the official

Korean Central News Agency (KCNA).
Pyongyang’s statement suggested it was skeptical

about the proposal by Clinton and President KJira
Young-sara that their two nationsjoin with China and
North Korea to discuss a peace agreement to replace
the pact that ended the 1950-53 Korean War.

“We are not yet certain whether the ‘proposal for

quadrilateral talks’ is aimed at concluding a genuine
peace agreement between the signatories to the

Korean armistice agreement,’' it said.

Without dismissing the proposal out of hand, the

foreign ministry statement reiterated Pyongyang’s
official line that talks should be between North Korea
and the United States.

“As for the matter of preserving peace on the

Korean Peninsula, it should be discussed and decid-

ed on by the DPRK and die United States, signatories

to the armistice agreement,” it said.

“We have no clear notion of why the US side,

which knows this fact better than anyone else,

abruptly proposed ‘quadrilateral talks’." it also said.

North Korea earlier this month announced it would
no longer abide by the armistice and sent three troop
incursions into the neutral buffer zone to underscore its

insistence that the truce accord no longer functioned.

The bellicose gestures culminated a lengthy cam-
paign by Pyongyang to erode the 1953 armistice and
press the US to sue for peace directly with North
Korea.

But Clinton, in his summit with Kim on Tuesday,
once again flatly ruled out direct negotiations with
Pyongyang.
A Japanese analyst of North Korean affairs said

Pyongyang would probably stick to its demand for

US talks, but said the noncommittal North Korean
response left room for negotiation.

“It is a very unusual response by North Korea,
which usually either clearly rejects or accepts an
offer," said Tomio Okamoto, analyst at Radio Press
news agency.

North Korea repeated its assertion that South Korea
had undermined channels for dialogue between
Pyongyang and Seoul.

“The North and the South of Korea have already
agreed on non-aggression, reconciliation and cooper-
ation and a document on the agreement has been pub-
lished all over the world.

“The point at issue is that the document has not
been carried into practice. It is entirely because The
North-South dialogue has been suspended due to die
South Korean authorities," it said-

Blast rocks elegant London street after warning
LONDON (AP) - In the fifth

London bomb scare since the

Irish Republican Army ended its

cease-fire in Februaiy, an explo-

sion blew out windows in an

exclusive area of west London.

The blast tore through an unin-

habited house undergoing renova-

tion on The Boltons, a street of

elegant Victorian terraces.

“We’ve had minimal damage to

property, there was no loss of life

and no injuries" said police

spokesman Steve Park.

An anonymous telephone call

received by The Associated

Press and using a recognized

IRA code word, wanted a bomb
was planted. 12 minutes before

the blast.

“The officers had just started to

search the area when at 2154

(2054 GMT) the explosion took
place.” Park said. “Luckily there

were no injuries, as police officers

were already searching the area.

There were no evacuations.”
He said the explosion “was

probably the work of the ERA.”
The IRA ended its 17-month

cease-fire on Feb. 9, citing what it

said was British intransigence in

attempts to bring peace to the

British-ruled province.

There have been four bomb-
related incidents since then, leav-

ing three people dead and dozens
injured.

All the attacks have been in

London, apparently because the

IRA does not want to provoke
pro-British Protestant militias in

Northern Ireland into retaliating,

which would could lead to whole-

sale bloodshed.
It was not clear why the IRA

would have chosen a privately-

owned house on a residential side

street as a target; previous bombs
have seem aimed toward causing
maximum economic damage or
maximum inconvenience.
“This is NOT a legitimate tar-

get," said one indignant man
climbing into his Jaguar. He said

the windows in his bouse, adja-

cent lo the one where the explo-

sion had taken place, had been
shattered.

Formally dressed residents,

walking home from dinner parties

in the mild, jasmine-scented
evening, were unable to get past

police cordons to their houses- in

.

an area that is home to million-

aires and diplomats.
'
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Troops mutiny in Central

African Republic

BANGUI (AP) - Scores of

Central African Republic soldiers

demanding four months* back pay

mutinied and exchanged fire with

loyal troops in the streets of die

capital yesterday, sending .
resi-

dents tunning for cover.

There were no immediate

reports of casualties.

President Ange-Felix Patasse

called an emergency meeting of

his Cabinet to deal with the upris-

ing, the latest display of civil

anger over the government's cash

crisis-

The soldiers’ protest began
about 1230 p-m. as at least 80
soldiers carrying AK47 rifles

drove, through die streets ,
in six

vdiicles after seizing exna

and ammunition at police sta-

tions.

Horns later, shots were

exchanged between the mutineers

and loyal troops after the govern-

ment called on the rampaging sol-

diers to return to their barracks.

The soldiers continued toward the

presidential palace, which was

heavily guarded by Patasse s

security force.

Residents ran' for cover and

shops shut down in the area

known as Kilometer Five, where

a number of high-ranking army

officers. lived. The soldiers also

took position in other parts of the

capital.

CommStock Trading Ltd.

salutes the residents of

northern Israel

for their bravery and

perserveranee

in these very difficult times.

Our prayers are with them

and with our soldiers

in Lebanon.

A/lay all of Israel

look forward to a future of

peace andprosperity.
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loin the first Jerusalem Post
Travel Club tour of

IORDAN
in conjunction with

Shorashim and Ophir Tours.
May 19-22

4 days, 3 nights

We’ve waited a while for
this tour to take place.

There may be cheaper tours,
but there are none better.

So join us for the ultimate English-speaking tour of
Jordan, staying at 4 and 5 star hotels. After piefe-up
in Jerusalem and Tei Aviv, we wffl cross into Jordan
and visit the ancient city of Gadara(Umm Qais),we
wiff continue to Jerash, the most complete Roman
city, and to HamamatMamwith its unique canyons
and waterfalls. Overnight at die Ashlar Hotel. View
the Promised Land-from Ml Ndbof .ontoAmman,
then Madaba with its unique mosaic map of Israel
then a waft throughthe Main canyem. Another
overnight at the Ashtar. Drive through Na’ura to theDead &a, swim in Wadi Mugib, up to the Crusader
aty of Kerak, then on to Petra. Oveml^uat TaybetZaman. Comprehensive tour of Petra, through WadiRum to Afeafoa, baefe into Israel and return to
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv. .

PriceyUS* 495 perpenon in doobfe room

S breakout*, 3 eveningmwl. nj<
•Hhtseeln* entrance fee* local Kngn.tr-

8«Me, braeUEng,,,*.,™
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Riding out the storm
In the face of

adversity, some
gritty northerners
are staying put,

Abraham
Rabinovich

reports

a landscape speckled with more
cows than humans this' week, the
-northern Galilee was an easy for

Switzerland in its stunning beauty — a pic-
ture postcard of tranquility, smudged only
by an occasional mushrooming of dirty

gray smoke followed by an unforgiving
whomp.
Despite the continuing explosion of

Katyushas, angst had departed the shelters
of Kiryat Simona along with most of the
town's residents, leaving behind for the
most part a calm readiness to ride out the
storm as long as it takes.

.

*1 don’t mind sitting down here a month
. or whatever as long as tins operation ends
the Katyushas,” said Ya'acov Azarza, a
45-year-old truck driver in a public shelter

“We just don’t want to have to do tins

every few weeks."
It was Upon, and a dozen people, most-

ly children, were lying in triple-tiered

bunks on the darkened periphery of die

shelter whose homey atmo^erecontrast-
ed sharply with that erfmany other shelters

in town. A few teenaged girls and mothers
were conversing in the stairwell outside,

so as not to disturb the sleepera. There
were party-like decorations and posters on
the wall which the children had put up dur-
ing the week: with girl soldiers who make
therounds ofdie shelters evea^day. In one
comer; in a pool oflight, lour men, includ-

ing Azarza, sal at a bridge table watching -

television and eating pistachio nuts put of
a bowl in the renter, Thfiy Innkrri like, they

might have been sitting in a village cafe,

“We’re all neighbor and we go to the

same synagogue,” said Ya’acov- Matta.
“Down here we’re like one family. Better

than family-”

The men had all immigrated from
Morocco more than 40 years ago, prat of .

.

the mass of immigrants with which the

government bad fifed in the map of the.

country with new towns and border settle-

meats. . . .

The dedraon ofAzarza anddie others to

remainin KiryatShmona when threequar-

Althoogh most children have been evacuated from their northern homes, some have remained, spending most of their time in bomb shelters, iimei Sun/a. stapin)

(era of die population had chosen to be
evacuated reflected not passiveness but

rootedness. This is our home, they said. It

was clear it was the IDFs vigorous actions

in.Lebanou that fed their morale.A punch
"_ori the nose is much more endurable ifthe

other guy is getting even worse lumps.

Earlier in the evening, in another part of

the ghost-like town, a visitor searching

futilely for an inhabited shelter spotted

Shlomo. In another context, Shlomo was
nota type you would choose to meet on a

darkened street.

He said he knew of a shelter with chil-

dren that could.be visited, but first he
wautcd«> shews buildingdown the street.,

which .bad'. been holed that -day by a
Katyusha. Asked what be (fid for a living

be dodged the question a couple of times

and then said, somewhat delicately. Tm
an ex.” His T-shirt bore a mono proclaim-

ing him to be a battler against drugs. From
a police jeep loudspeaker came a wanting

to residents to get bock into shelters.As the

jeep drove by. Shlomo waved to the men
inside who appeared toknow him.

His mother and brothers had evacuated

to Katzrin on the Golan Heights and he

had gone there too for a day but decided to

return. “There’s something special about

(his place,” he said. T prefer being here.”

As he talked it became evident that he
enjoyed the social acceptance and cama-
raderie that came with being part of a
group under fire.

The small shelter he led the way to was
occupied by one family, the Timsots, who
bad managed to gjve% a cheery look with

decorations and a small cooking corner.

There were three daughters aged three to

14. Except for one day they had gone off

to family in Hazor, the children had been

in the shelter continuously for five days.

Once a day, their parents took them one
at a time for a quick shower at home and

then back again. Otherwise they were not

permitted to venture outside the shelter

exit- “We could have sent them away but I

just can’t bear to be without them,” said

Dalia Timsot She too expressed readiness

to stay as long as necessary if Operation

Grapes ofWrath would bring an end to the

Katyushas. The children said they were
bored but seemed content enough. There

was television and games and the daily

visits by the girl soldiers. And they were
with their parents.

At Kiryat Shxnona’s Stress Prevention

Center, which has long experience in deal-

ing with Katyusha-invoked syndromes,
psychologist Yehuda Shacham endorsed
the Timsots’s decision to stay together.

“During Operation Accountability in

1993, the official recommendation was to

evacuate the children,” he said. “As a
result ofour studies we subsequently rec-

ommended that ifthere is to be evacuation

it is best that the whole family be evacuat-

ed.” This, he said, was in keeping with

findings by Anna Freud and others that

children who remained with their families

in London during the Blitz had fewer psy-

chological scars afterwards than children

who had been evacuated to the country.

ALTHOUGH PUBLIC attention has been

focused almost exclusively on Kiryat

Shmona since the operation began, dozens

of other communities along the border

have had Katyushas exploding on their

doorsteps in the past week. At kibbutzim,

long-standing emergency plans were
smoothly implemented.

“Last Friday at 6 p.m." says Kibbutz
Sasa Secretary Rachel WeiseJ, “I

announced that the social club would be
closed because of the emergency and I rec-

ommended that people coming to the din-

ing room for the Shabbat meal eat quickly .

and not hang around. We didn’t want a lot

of people concentrated in one place. I had
just finished the broadcast and gone home
when a Katyusha hit near some of the

apartments, breaking windows."
The kibbutz children were sent off for

two days to "air out" but had now returned

and would resume studies at kibbutzim out

of Katyusha range to which they would be

bused with their teachers every day.

At Moshav Amirim, whose homes lie

200 meters from the border, five rockets

had exploded nearby since the operation

began but these seemed to be secondary

nuisances in a general atmosphere of
malaise. Settled by immigrants from
Morocco’s Atlas Mountains in the 1950s,

the remote farming community has never

found its economic feet. It has also never
recoveredemotionally from the ambush of
its school bus in 1972 by infiltrators who
killed eight children and four adults

aboard. Although located on a beautiful

site, there was a general atmosphere of
neglect and despondency about the place.

“Security isn't our problem,” said

Amram Biton. “Malting a living is our
problem."

His neighbor and cousin, Ita Biton,

whose husband was killed and son

wounded in the bus ambush, appeared still

to be haunted by that trauma after a quar-

ter century. When she objected to the idea

of the moshav children being evacuated it

was on the grounds that the roads weren't

safe. “What if a Katyusha hits the bus?’
she asked.

Sitting on a stone wall between their

houses, they took solace in what they

could - egg juices' this year were good,

there was no drug problem in the village,

and as for their health, it could be worse.

The concentration of social resources

and public attention on Kiryat Shmona in

tunes ofemergency highlights the neglect-

ed nature of communities like Amirim
which were placed like sentinels along the

border and then largely forgotten. After the

Katyushas stop falling these communities
will still need to be shown the light at the

end of the tunnel.

Hizbullah remains resilient while Israel contemplates next move
Eight .

days and more than

1,000 air sorties later, the.

prime question is how
badly has Israel hurt Hizbullah?

IDF intelligence sources don’t

have to think long about that one.

They say tire Shi’ite organization

has hardly been scratched.

“Hizbullah is not panicking,” a

military source says. “They may
have lost a post here and there,

but they have simply moved to

other places.”

Military sources say that no-

more than 20 Hizbullah members
have been killed during the Israeli

bombing raids. Hizbullah

acknowledges only one fatality..

Somehow, the sources say, the

IDF attacked Hizbullah headquar-

ters and outposts while they were

empty. So, in the first raid of

Hizbullah headquarters in south

Beirut last week, the Israeli Air

Force reported accurate hits of the

offices, but nobody was inside.

The same was true in Israeli

attacks of other Hizbullah com-
mands, which have included

communications centers, broad-

casting, stations, and offices. The
raids, die sources say, have not

hurt Hizbullah’s chain of com-
mand or its ability to fire as many
as 70 Katyushas a day toward

Israel.

“Hizbullah is satisfied by the

fact that it can launch

Katyushas," a military source

who did not want to be further

identified, says. “It hasn't- been

defeated yeL They don’t feel

they’re under pressure.”

Senior military officers say

hurting Hizbullah has not been

the goal of Operation Grapes of

Wrath. Rather, the aim has been

to create havoc in Lebanon to

force Syria to restrain Hizbullah

from firing rockets toward Israel.

“If we could pet an end to the

Katyushas' with military means,

we would happily do so,” a mili-

tary source says. “So far. we have

Despite continuous IDF pounding of the terrorist

organization, army sources tell Steve Rodan that

the group has hardly been scratched
been unable to do it. We have
placed very strict limits on the

use of fire."

BUT QUIETLY, some IDF
sources acknowledge a second

reason: Israel doesn’t want to pro-

voke a terrorist offensive by

Hizbullah.

“We’re walking a very narrow

line here,” says Martin Kramer,

director of Tel Aviv University’s

Dayan Center for Middle East

Studies and a leading expert on
Hizbullah. “Israel is conducting

an operation in such a way that

Hizbullah leaders are not targeted

and that there are not many
Hizbullah casualties.”

Over the years. Israel has

learned that Hizbullah vengeance
exacts a high price. In 1992.

Israel assassinated a leading

Hizbullah official, Abbas
Musawi; months later, the Israeli

Embassy in Buenos Aires was
bombed, an operation attributed

to Hizbullah.

Two years later, an Israeli raid

of a Hizbullah training camp
resulted in the deaths of close to

50 Shi’ite trainees. Soon after,

another bomb leveled the office

tower that held the Jewish com-
munity offices in Buenos Aires.

More than 100 people were
killed

Today, Hizbullah is once again

raising the possibility of renewed
terrorist attacks against Israeli

and Jewish installations abroad
“We have to say that the

Hizbullah threat has to be taken

seriously,” a senior intelligence

officer says. “We have seen that

they carry out their threats.”

Hizbullah, with an estimated

5,000 to 10,000 fighters, has

often allowed other groups to

take credit for attacks on Israel.

Intelligence sources say the group

has plenty of terrorist allies,

including Hamas. Palestinian

rejectionist groups, and the PKK,
the Kurdish anti-Turkish guerril-

las.

IN ALL of these relationships,

Hizbullah is the senior partner,

often supplying arms and

Katyushas to ensure that Israel

sustains attacks on its northern

communities while the Shi’ite

group can disclaim responsibili-

ty-

Some IDF sources are con-
cerned that Hizbullah will now
seek to encourage Che PKK to

coordinate attacks on Israeli

installations. Hus, in reaction to

what Turkish military sources say

have been Israeli Air Force
bombings of PKK bases in the

Bekaa Valley. The raids on the

PKK, whose bases are about a

kilometer away from Hizbullah

installations, were pan of the new
security cooperation agreement
between Jerusalem and Ankara,
Turkish sources say.

Already, the Israeli Embassy in

Ankara is on high alert and spe-

cial precautions have been intro-

duced to protect the life of
Ambassador Zvi al-Peleg.

IDF officers acknowledge that

so far they remain short of their

goals in Operation Grapes of
Wrath. Many residents have not
left their homes in the dozens of
villages north of the security

zone. This has meant a delay in

what is regarded as the next stage

of the operation - a search and
destroy mission for Hizbullah

fighters. Without massive
amounts of ground troops and the

element of surprise, some mili-

tary sources doubt whether such
an operation would significantly

hurt Hizbullah.

Moreover, Syria has not fol-

lowed the assessment of Israeli

intelligence sources that it would
restrain Hizbullah in fear of a

massive EDF attack. Instead. IDF
sources now say that Damascus
has become as stubborn as

Hizbullah's patron Iran in insist-

ing that the Shi'ite group refuse

to bend to Israeli demands.
"In their [Syria] minds.” a mili-

tary source says, “everything is a

zero-sum game.”

THESE lO
will safeguard the Golan more than all the 80 Labor and Likud MKs put together

The Third Way's Candidates for the 14th Knesset:
Brtg.-Gen. (Res.) Avigdoi- KahalanJ MK -

Tel Aviv.

Medal of Courage - The Six Day War.

Medal of Valor - The Yom Kippur War, rn foe

battle to halt the Syrians on the Golan.

Proponent of the Golan EM.

53Emanuel ZJssman MK - Jerusalem.

Resigned from the Labor party in order to

protect the Golan and Jerusalem.

|

Amira Pertov - Kfar Adumim.

Teacher.

ElProf. Alex Lubotsky - Efrat, Gush Ettion.

Head of the Mathematics Dept -

the Hebrew University

0 Kamel Feres • Beit Jann.

Lt Col. (Ret).

SBrig

Yehuda Hare! -

Kibbutz: Meram Golan, Golan Heights.

One ofthe founding settlers on the Golan,

member of the Golan Settlements

Committee.

.-Gen. (Res.) Uzi Keren -

Kibbutz Ern Gev.

One of the leading figures in the struggle

to prevent withdrawal from the Golan.

(aIeu tfalka - Moshav Sha'al, Golan Heights.

Chairman ofthe Golan Settlements

Committee, March HI - March H6.

E5 Ra'anan Levy - Moshav AssereL

Young Businessman

One of the hunger strikers at Gamla.

EB Brtg.-Gen. (Res.) EfyasMv SWmshl -

Tel Aviv.

Medal of Courage -The Yom Kippur War.
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The people who live ‘outside
In central and eastern Europe,

persecution of Gypsies — as Romanies
are pejoratively known - shows no sign

of abating, Tom Gross reports

No Gypsies allowed!” Due io

bad experiences in the past

we do not serve Gypsies.”

Change the word “Gypsy” to

“Jew" and we oould be in 1930s

Germany. Bui it is in die Czech
Republic of die 1990s that such

signs made the entrance to some
bars and restaurants.

In Budapest. Hungary, die graffiti

on a wall dose by a branch of

McDonalds reads “Death to the

Animal Gypsies." On a nearby

street comer, teenagers spend their

Saturday afternoon lolling around

on the sidewalk, listening to a music
cassette with blatantly racist lyrics.

The name of the band: “Gypsy-free

zone."

Since the collapse of eastern

Europe's communist dictatorships

six years ago, and the ensuing rise of
far-right groups throughout Europe,

the Romanies (or Roma) - whom
English-speakers more commonly
call “Gypsies,” a derogatory term
associated with words such as “to

gyp,” meaning to cheat, and derived

from the incorrect belief that

Romanies originally came from
Egypt - have been subject not only

to a marked rise in verbal abuse, but

to an increasing number of horrific

physical attacks.

hi Romania, entireRomany settle-

ments have been torched. In one
incident in Italy, Romany children

were injured by bombs planted in

children’s books and dolls handed to

them by a passing motorist In
Austria last year, a bomb killed four

Romanies.
Even the former Czechoslovakia,

with its relatively liberal reputation

and traditions, has been far from
immune. According to a Czech
human rights group? the Tolerance

Foundation, over 20 Romanies have

been killed there since 1990. and
many others injured.

But despite the gruesome nature

ofmany of these incidents - such as

the strangling to death with a wire

cable in October 1991 of a six-year-

old Romany boy in a school play-

ground- they are largely unreported

in the international media and
ignored by Czech politicians, who
are under Very little public pressure

to take a stand.

Opinion polls reveal that only six

percent of Czechs titink more atten-

tion should be paid to Romany
rights. In contrast, almost half the

population think special laws specif-

ically targeting Romanies should be
introduced, while 37fr support skin-

head violenceagainst them and 40%
believe they should be deported or

isolated in ghettos.

la the opinion of Josef Banom of

foe Czech Democratic Union of
Romanies. “Only the Nazi era has

been worse for Romanies in this

region."

According to Gilad Margalit, an
Israeli expert on Romanies: “During

foe communist era foe volcanic-like

anti-Romany hatred was kept under
foe carpet by foe communists. Now
that (be carpet has been removed the

volcano has erupted.”

In one particularly chilling inci-

dent, a 17-year-old contestant hop-

ing to be crowned Miss Czech and
Slovak Republics, received sponta-

neous applause from the beauty

pageant’s studio audience when she

announced that her ambition was to

become a lawyer so she could help

“cleanse” ber hometown of
Romanies. The contest host

responded in front of aTV audience
of millions by calling her “a very

brave girl” and telling her “We need

that sort of lawyer."

INTHE course of European history

,

the Romanies have suffered perse-

cutions second only to die Jews.

In 17th-century Bohemia and
Moravia their bodies were hung
along borders to discourage others

from entering. In 1725. Prussia

decreed Romanies were “vermin"

that could be hanged without trial.

Until the middle ofthe 19th century,

they were frequently enslaved in

what is now Romania. And an esti-

mated 200.000 to 220.000
Romanies were murdered by the

Nazis.

Today, with few Jews left in cen-

tral and eastern Europe - where
two-thirds of Europe’s estimated 6-

8 million Romanies live - they have
become the principal target for

many nationalists in this region. Yet

their plight is still almost complete-

ly ignored by the outride world, and
virtually the only non-Romanies to

speak out on their behalf have been
jwople ofJewish origin (see box).

Romanies make easy targets.

They have not been able to form an

effective lobby group and they have

no country to speak out on their

behalf. Theire is a history of failure

to unite in an organized way around
one group or leader - the nature of

Romany society is to cluster around

a family, a clan or a region. (In the

Czech Republic for example there

are over 40 rival Romany organiza-

Fabted, feared, romanticized and reviled, the Romanies are perhaps Europe’s least understood people, (label Fonseca fromber book -Smy He Sooting*)

tions.) They have been described as

a people who live “outside of histo-

ne
Many Westerners still think of

“gypsies” in terms of crude stereo-

types - as thieving vagrants, for-

tune-tellers or picturesque figures

out of Bizet's Carmen. In fact the

Romanies are a distinct people who
have preserved their own language

and culture since migrating to

Europe from India in the 10th centu-

ry. And tile vast majority* live in per-

manent homes tike anyone else.

YETAS late as 1 958, an entry in the

Encyclopaedia Britannica stated

that “Gypsies have the mental

image of a child of 10... have never

accomplished anything... (are] quar-

relsome. quick to anger... [and]

unthinkably cruel.” Even today,

despite the fact they are the largest

stateless minority in Europe, there is

still no entry for Romanies in the

section chatting the movement of

peoples in the Tones Atlas of World

History.

It is indicative of the essentially

racist nature of Che prejudice against

Romanies that Czechs don’t speak
of “traveler!" or “nomads” - 85 per

cent ofthe 700.000 Romanies in the

Czech and Slovak Republics have
led a settled lifestyle for foe past 350
years - but of “blacks” (Romanies)
and “whites."

Prejudice against Romanies is

found not just among the general

population . but amongst people in

positions of authority. ‘They don’t

use bathrooms.” says
"
Jirina

Yankova. who heads a Prague bous-

ing department. “They urinate and
defecate all over the buildings. They
don't throw away their garbage.

They cause unbelievable dirt. FrxJm

about 100 Gypsv families, five are

OK." *
4

*

NO ONE wants to employ us." says

Radka. a soft-voiced, raven-haired

Prague Romany. ‘The Czech
Republic is the success story of the

former Eastern bloc - national

unemployment is only 3%. You can

see many advertisements looking

fix* a salesgirl, bur God help you if

you are a Gypsy-girL”
Rndka’s youngest brother; eighi-

year-old Geza, says he warns to be a
doctor when he grows up. Bui his

chances are slim. like 80% of
Romany children in Prague schools,

Geza has been classified as mental-

ly dysfunctional and placed in a spe-
cial school for the mentally back-

ward. Bot even Geza’s teacher

admits he is no less bright than other

Czech children of his age.

Geza is a victim of a system in

winch psychologists routinely place

Romany children in these special

schools at the age of five, usually

merely because they lark Czech lan-

guage skills.

“When a psychologist sees the

brown face and black eyes of a
Romany, the child is automatically

sent to a special school.” says
Vladimir Olah, a Romany activistin

Prague. "They are thus sealed into a
lowfer-class ftaure before they have
even had a chance to prove than-
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Raising Confident Children: Implications forSociety

Tuesday, April 30, 9:00 a.m. - 3fl0 p.m., Kfar Batya, fta’anana

Reservations and Information:

02-619222, 03-5233154

Yourself
Properly?

/.-^pre-

installation throughout the
country. Including electrical

connection, NIS 75. All prices
include VAT.

Prices Include shipping to the
customer's home. The prices In

Installments are final.

An embarrassing question:

Do you wssti your hands after leaving the toilet? Certainly. But do you
wash other partsd you body el the same time? Most a us have not
yet adopted this habrt.

Wiping Is not cleaning.

We are to the habit of using paper alter performing our bodily functions,

but this is not an effective means of truly cleaning. A simple
bacteriological examtotetonwll reveal that this Is the case.

Senior physicians, in (focussing the method of washing as against
wiping, have said: "... We are not speaking here only of personal
hygiene, but ateo of the effect on health. It seems that the material
ejected in feces, when it comes Into prolonged contact with the mucous
membrane of the region or with intestinal mucous may lead to even
peater Incidence of finess. Thera are thoqe who claim that they indude
materials known to be carcinogenic (i,e., responsible for spreading
cancer}..- Hence, such washing is of great importance, the rinsing is

effective, and the arse may even be dried without contact with the
human hand. I must state that one who has become used to such
washing wiB not want to continue to wipe.*

Surgeons and gynecologists also advise the use of the Bidan as a
means of easing the dteccrrrfort of those suffering from hemorrhoids,
rashes and irritations in intimate areas, as well as tor women in

pregnancy or after chSdblrth.

Bidan -The Recommended Solution

We offer a convenient, simple and economicaf solution to the problem
of personal hygiene: Bidan is a modem toilet seat that replaces the
existing seat and allows the rinsing of the lower regions of the body by
means of aJet of water with a touch of the hand, and thereafter drying
by means ofhot air wBhout need for wiping with paper.

Bidan for Hygiene and Freshness
As explained, Bidan Is essential for personal hygiene and health.
Moreover, nothing compares with Bidan fry a feeSng of freshness and
comfort

BWan Is easy to Install

anti Is suitable for al types of toilets. There is no need to bratec walls cr
to add plwnblng. Itcan be instated by any amateur by the do-it-yourself

method, or by a technician sera by the company.

Bidan Is essential for foe disabled

assuring independence and privacy together with personal hygiene.
There are specially designed operating mechanisms for those
physicaty bntted.

Bidan -3 models:
1 . Bidan Twbo - for rinsing in warn water, and thereafter drying by

means ofwarm ter.

NIS 150 x 5monthly payments

2. Bkfen- tor rinsing in warm water

-

NIS 150 x 4 monthly payments

3. Regular Bidan -for washing in wafer at natural temperatures.

NIS 75 x 3 monthly payments

selves.” •

Eva Vtadcakova. a psychologist

wbo has worked for foe Czech
Ministry of Education, admits: Tt’s
true that we make foe tests cultural-

ly biased.”

“Romany children see nothing but

books without a single brown face

in them." says MQena
Hubschmannova. professor of
Romany soxfies at Rogue's duties
University- “They hear no Romany
songs and read no Romany litera-

ture.”

Such is the hostility iff some

often refuse to send foefr^hil&ento
school altogether, resulting is foeir

further alienation from Czech soci-

ety.

The opinions of President Vfcdav

Havd, theimaiiationally acclaimed
-pkywright and htmngnwi wfara«« v

mands worldwide respectcmy fit-

tie weight among his own people
when it comes to Rcamanes. Havel
has been almosta fane voiceamong
G7rrhpoliticians and fmmiTHaTnrt
in condemning anti-Romany prac-

tices. He has said that foe notices on
pub doors and public swimming
pods stating Romanies are not wel-

come “bear a striking resemblance

to the anti-Jewish insaucoons under
the Nazis." . ..

His remarks, and other aitidsm
af Czech treatment of Remarries. -

such as a highly critical 154-page . .

report issued by foe New York-

based buman rights group, Hetemki
Watch, have been ignored by foe

rest offoe Czech authorities. -

Jewish
support

from
around

the world

THE Romanies have not been

successful in organizing

themselves properly, and foe

international community has tradi-

rifl«wTiy shown a lack ofconcern far

ffyurr plight. But a number of Jews

have unofficially taken it upon

themselves to help them and to doc-

ument foeir suffering.

jews have of coune long been

active in the fight for equal rights for

other discrirainared against groups,

such as blacks in the US and South

Africa. But in this case there is on

adfotioiBl motivation: Hitler linked

Jews to Romanies in targeting both

for extinction.

Although Nazi policies to

Romanies were incopsistctg t some
types were to be annihilated while

others were spared death, as Prof.

Yehuda Bauer at Yad Vasbcm and

other historians have pointed cut -

there is evidence to show that even-

tually a policy of total extermination

of Romanies may have been pur-

sued as welL

Almost an the leading writers on
the Romany genocide and peraecu-

tioa have been Jewish: the hue

Miriam Novitcfi in Israel; Ben Sijes

id Holland; Sylvia Stdmnetz in

Austria; Israeli-born Yaron Manas

in Germany; and Donald Kenrick in

Britain.

Jewish philanthropists such as

Dutch-bom Lau Mazeril and

Hungarian-born Geotge Soros have

established foundations to help

Romanicson a worldwide scale.

‘There are also many Jews who
have helped Romanies on a local

scale. Jewish people feel a closeness

because both are victims,’’ says Dr.

Kemick. author of foe groundbreafc-

ing Destiny ofEurope's Gypsies and

of the newly-published Gypsies

under die Swastika.

Ofoer prominentJewish personal-

ities, such as Nazi-honfer Simon
WksemfaaU have recently made out-

spoken statements on behalf of

Romanies; in the US. Hungarian-

bom Jew. Rep. Tom Lamps of

Cafiforaa told an official congres-

sional bearing do Ronsnfcs (toe

first of its kind), which he lad

without exaggeration that
'

ftofopj foe plightofRomanies is foe

disgrace ofEurope."

In -foe US, Jewish hdp for

Romanies was formalized in 1991

by foeestablishmentoffoe Romania
Jewish Alliance.

/ There ate numerous other exam-
pfcs ofJews helping Romanies on a
local leveL So ranch so dim such

efforts and foeir conunon suffering

have resulted in many Romanies
hofcfiag a special place for Jewish
people in . foes’ . heartSu Romanies
describe all non-Romanies as

e " a dcrogatory tom similar

to “goyim," but Jews are now called

by a less derogatory term, “b*o/-
do,” roughly translated as “the
uribeptized.”
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The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

Special Recital
In memory of Professor Jacob Shaham
a pioneer of astrophysics in Israel

• by

- GilShaham - Violin
Ork Shaham - Piano

Program: Sonatas by Beethnca, IVokoOeraod Brahms

Ihercdtri will take placeon Saturday Night,April 27, 1996,

at 9.00 pjn. in the WiseAuditorium, Grvat Ram campus

TM: 02-632387, 638227
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No sour Grapes of Wrath for Peres
The Hizbullah has presented Prime

Minister Peres with an election - winning
card on a plate, writes Sarah Honig

AT this point irseems that nothing

'

ran get
.
Prime Minister Shimon

Peres into political hot water.
Jnless, of course, the religious parries
iiscoyer that the rather literary
American cliche chosen as the code
aarne for the latest Lebanon operation -
3rapes of Wrath - is, alas, inspired by
the New Testament (Revelation 14:19).
So lar -this political faux pas does not

seem to have been pounced upon by
anyone and radio talk shows spentmuch
air tune tins week solemnly discussing
the relevance of John Steinbeck’s
Depression-era novel to the present situ-
ation in our North. But since no one has
stumbled on the awful troth, Peres
seems to be quite safe.

He is one very lucky man. This was
the consensus in the political arena iHtb

week. He was lucky to be thrown into an
election campaign entrusted with the
halo of slain prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin, which already makes him the
object of sympathy and all .but impreg-
nable to personal attack.

He did have a slight setback with the
pre-Purim spate of suicide bombings,

.

but be weathered that remarkably welL
The trouble in the North could not have
happened at a more opportune time for
him. and in both Labor and Likud circles

*

it’s conceded that, had the elections been
held this week, Peres would be a shoo-
in.

It was therefore odd that Peres’s peo-
ple have accused Hizbullah of wanting
to remove Labor from power to presum-
ably replace it with die Likud.
Hizbullah, in fact, could not have been
more helpful to Peres. .

This is because the prime-ministerial

candidates must direct their overtures to

the voters still floating between the two .

large political camps. These are regard-

ed as too hawkish for Labor and two
dovish for the Liknd. Hence the mas-
querade in which both candidates are

engaged.
Peres was making hawkish squawks of

late but it was no simple matter forhim
to back them with the necessary macho
action. .

The major source "of trouble until

Pessah bad come from Hamas but-Peres

could not strike oat at the FLO fksfdom

without thereby jeopardizing his deal

with Yasser Arafat.

But when fire was opened from
Lebanon— inflicting far fewer casualties

than the Jerusalem andTel Aviv outrages
- things were -different

.

'

There was ho deal with that country

holding Peres leek and if previously he
- had stopped short of irritating the

Syrians, they had lately irritated him by
their lack of cooperation. Politically

Peres bad nothing to lose and everything
to gain. Moreover, die Liknd could hard-
ly complain, as Peres would merely be
/seen as practicing what the Likud had
preached. Binyamin Netanyahu had no
choice but to pledge his support.

Peres’s appearances at lengthy press

conferences - a de^nnined-looking Mr.
Security, wearing a black windbreaker,
pointing to military maps and sternly

warning the enemy - were worth their

weight in political gold.
This is weD understood in Labor, and

at its Hayarkon Street headquarters in

Tfcl Aviv by midweek there was a feeling

of near elation. Campaign staffers

admitted that no amount of stickers and
slogans could equal one Peres photo
opportunity in quasi-battle dress.

“Bibi who?" it was asked in jest The
perception was that Netanyahu had
faded far into the background, except for

an interview on CNN which was hardly
watched or understood by Me and Ms.
Average IsraeH.

The Labor campaign team in fact

judged that they might as well save
money and skip the newspaper ads for

tiie time being. Media exposure for

Peres is doing foe job.

Nevertheless party Secretary-General

Nissizn Zvilli maintarns that “nothing
' has cJumgnrf. The military action has no
campaign ramifications. It’s business as
usoaL”
He points to ongoing campaign rallies

around foe country. But off foe record, it

is being said that every day without

casualties boosts Peres and if the

Katyushas stop soon and there is no
sense of getting bogged down in the

Lebanese mire, then Peres will come out

winningbig.

THE ATMOSPHERE was quite differ-

ent in another corner of Tei Aviv, at

Liknd headquarters in Metzudat Ze’ev,

where staffers half-hinted that they had
already lost or that it would take a nrira-

Peres converses with soldiers ofan artillery unit on the northern border this week. Off the record, it is being said
that every day without casualties boosts Peres and if the Katyushas stop soon then Peres will win big.

cle to win.

The polls this week, they predicted,

will be very good news for Peres,

because, it was' noted, military action

always helps the incumbent. The cam-
paign in the North and the surge of soli-

darity it has produced, ought to yield a
spectacular payoff for Peres.

No one at Metzudat Ze’ev dared inti-

mate that Peres launched the strikes into

Lebanon because of political considera-

tions. But it was said that he is as lucky
as the cat with its nine lives, because the

Lebanese cauldron started boiling jusi ax

the right time for him. It was just amaz-
ingly fortuitous for him and calamitous

for foe Likud, it was asserted.

At 9:30 each morning the campaign
strategy team meets at Metzudat Ze’ev

.

to assess the situation. Initially, foe

Likud had put its campaign on hold, but

later decided that this is precisely wbat
Labor wants.

“While we said nothing, Peres contin-

ued campaigning under the guise of pro-

longed grandiose press conferences, sur-

rounded by generals ro enhance the mil-

itary glory," said Likud information

head MK Limor Livnat.

"Yes, Labor knows foil well that we
support the operation in Lebanon. We
were the ones who called for action.

-

"Realizing that its utopian New
Middle East is in shambles. Labor in

effect is implementing the Likud plat-

form. But this does not mean that there

are no elections and no other issues.

"Labor is hiding behind the military

operation and would love to conceal
everything else and have us dwell only

on the CDF action, for which the IDF
indeed deserves full praise. The trouble

[for them] is that one day we will wake
up to other facets of Labor’s failing pol-

icy.

The public mustn't forget all other

issues in a moment of excitement,’' sbe

says.

The Likud 's problem is that it is so dif-

ficult to remind the public of other

issues right now. In fact the debate
among Likud campaign strategists this

week was whether to speak up at all. But
many feared that this would be con-

strued as unpatriotic and would end up
wreaking only more havoc on the

already hard-pressed Likud campaign.
Those senior Likud figures who dared

talk, did so hesitantly and with utmost
care. Netanyahu called on us to “imag-
ine what would happen if the Golan
were in Syrian hands now. Had foe gov-

ernment been successful in its bid to sur-

render foe Golan, we would be unable to

operate in Lebanon and the residents of
Tiberias and Safed would be in shelters.

“It’s imperative for us to remember
that without the strategic strength which
key territorial positions afford us, there

will be no security and without security

there is no peace.”

Even Ariel Sharon was relatively low
key saying that “I will not discuss oper-

ative moves while the guns are still fir-

ing.” He did, however, propose that the

security zone be extended to the Litani

and that hostile villagers not be allowed
back to give succor to Hizbullah terror-

ists once more.
In the same vein Moledet’s Rehavam

Ze’evi stated that "the IDF action is a

move in the right direction, but the oper-

ation must not be prematurely aborted,

not without making sure that it bears

long-term fruits.”

The Likud renewed its ads campaign
by midweek in a desperate attempt to

call attention to the forgotten other

issues.

Thus one ad, featuring ex-Laboriie

Yitzhak Dror of Herzliya, quotes him as

saying he switched political allegiance

because he ’’doesn't trust Peres. Peres is

not Rabin
”

To explain his point he notes that

"while we ate fighting in Lebanon,

Arafat continues to free murderers. He
mocks Peres by releasing dozens of
Hamas activists detained alter the

Jerusalem and Dizengoff blasts. Yet

Peres continues to count on Arafat to

keep us safe.”

But can all this really counter a single

Peres comment at a news conference?

Livnat too has her doubts. She was
incensed by the fact that “there was no
outcry when Peres, appearing with a
whole entourage of generals at a press

conference, stood there allowing [OC
Military Intelligence Maj. General
Moshe] Bugi Ya'alon to talk about the

Hizbullah wishing to bring Labor down.
“This is a patently political statement

by a man in uniform only little more
than a month before the elections. With
Peres at his side and failing to protest,

this becomes unprecedented politiciza-

tion of the military. Anyone who cares
about democracy should have been out-

raged.”

The truth is that it bothered Meretz
just a bit but in Meretz too it wasn't easy
to say things for the record and appear

unpatriotic.

All foe party leader Yossi Sand dared
utter was that “if foe Hizbullah stops fir-

ing. so should we.” In other words. Sand
would like the operation not to go too

far.

But in the long run Meretz can only
benefit from Peres's ostensible hawkish-
ness. In foe direct prime ministerial race.

Meretz voters have no choice but to cast

their ballots for Peres. But in the Knesset
race, once foe initial dutiful solidarity

wears off, Meretz can use the display of
power in Lebanon to highlight the oft-

blurred distinctions between itself and
Labor.

Peres wouldn’t really weep much if his

party’s Knesset list loses the leftists

floating between Labor and Meretz. just

as he has no fear about Arab voters opt-

ing for Netanyahu.
His objective is to win the dovish

hawks, undecided between Labor and
the Likud.

Right now, he is doing well, and while

(like the Christ of Julia Ward Howe’s
“Battle Hymn of the Republic”) Peres is

seen as trampling out. foe grapes of

wrath, any criticism of him sounds like

sour grapes.

How TV’s political coverage ‘makes us insane’
According to an American

academic, TV is dangerous when
it comes to preventing politics,

Yosef Goel! reports

- series Charlie’s Angels

have in common with foe overkill

TV coverage of our elections?

Quite a bit, if one follows foe

argument of Prof. Neil Postman,

head of foe communications pro-

gram at New York University. He
expanded cm his view of TV’s

new, “dangerous” rhetoric, before

an audience of graduate students

in communications at Tel Aviv’s

Israel College at the end of the

hectic week of primaries. -

Charlie's Angels were ostensi-

bly involved in solving a murder

mystery in each program. But foe

program wasn’t really about mar-

der so much as “hair, and its sen-

suous swishing from side to side,

like in today’s slow-motion sham-

poo commercials,” claimed

Postman. The Tel Aviv audience,

foe vast majority of whom were

fashionably dressed and coiffed

young women, tittered in agree-

ment. .

Echoing foe “medium is the

message” mantra of Marshall

McLuhan (his communications

mentor of three decades ago),

Postman contended that TV is

about fleeting hut emotionally

powerful images, as opposed to

content. . ,
_ . _.

The claim fost Richard Nixon

“lost” his TV debates with John

Kennedy in foe 1960 presidential

elections (which Kennedy won by

a hair’s breadth), because the new

electronic medium focused on

Nixon’s “five-o’clock-shadow

jowls” rather-foan foe validity of

his arguments, is by now common
lore in communications studies.

Prof. Postman also gave foe

example of former president

Ronald Reagan and TV. At the

- beginning of his first tens much
of the elite eastern-seaboard, press

sniped snidefy and persistently at

Reagan’s TV blunders. Bnt in

time even those critics came to

realize that the viewing public

was not interested in tbeir presi-

dent’s command of foe facts but
. rather in his image as a benevo-

lent and protective father figure.

Ironically, Postman added,

“Reagan was known as foe Great

Communicatoc.”
The fact that Charlie’s Angels

was an example of what TV does

best, “to present people with inter-

esting images 1to look at” and that

what Reagan was saying was
totally unimportant compared
with the image he was projecting,

“is what makes TV so dangerous”

when it comes to presenting poli-

tics, Prof. Postman argued.

Politics should be a rational pre-

sentation of alternative solutions

to public problems, be said, but

TV simply doesn’t permit such a

rational presentation.

He went on to compare foe

Lincoln-Douglas debates (which

are considered' a
;

classic in

American political history) with

the Bush-Clinton debates on TV
in the 1992 election campaign.

In foe debates of 140 years ago

between foe two contenders for

the Senate seat from Illinois,

m

Abraham Lincoln and Stephen

Douglas traveled from town to

town appearing together in a

series of debates on the burning

issues of slavery and states' rights.

In every debate, each was allot-

ted three hours and one of them

given an additional hour for rebut-

tal. In foe next town, the second

debater was allotted the hour-long

rebuttal, after foe three-hour long

presentations. And this in a large-

ly illiterate America of the time.

(Shades of pre-Israel’s Berl

Katznelson and Ze’ev Jabotinsky,

who were known to speak for

hours on end before rapt audi-

ences.) Douglas, incidentally, won
the election. •

WHEN president Bush and chal-

lenger Bill Clinton appeared on
the'Barbara Wallers show in 1992.

they were each allotted two min-

utes for their presentation and

one-minute for rebuttal. Their

response, Postman declared,

should have been: “How dare you

put Us into such a situation? What

kind of fools do you think the

public are?”

But of course that is not how
either the candidates or the view-

ing public responded. What the

people did say was “Did you see

the debate last night? Who do you
think won?"
"Barbara Walters.” replied one

member of the Tel Aviv audience.

Prof. Postman said that this sort

of TV political coverage was
“making us insane.” But it was
important to understand that TV
constituted a new mode of con-

versation. We now talk to each

other through moving and excit-

ing images “whose average dura-

tion is 3.5 seconds.”

He likened this shift - from

thinking and communicating by

means of foe written word to that

of electronic images - to the shift

that had occurred from oral to

written cultures centuries and mil-

lennia ago. He noted in this regard

that Socrates was opposed to writ-

ing “because it undermined
human memory.” In pre-writing

cultures, people develop extraor-

dinary memories for poetry and
proverbs, a faculty that has sadly

been lost to nearly all people in

modem cultures. TheTV age may
well augur similarly profound
changes and losses.

Prof. Elihu Katz, the founder of
the Hebrew University’s commu-
nications program and head of the

team which brought Israel into the

TV age in 1968, noted that in

Israel TV had taken over a new
role of leadership in situations of
crisis, such as the aftermath of the

Rabin assassination and foe recent

spate of suicide bus bombings.
TV first supplanted the printed

press in this leadership role in the

aftermath of foe Kennedy assassi-

nation of 1963, he said. In that

case, most people bad first heard

of foe assassination by word of

mouth, but then decided to go
home and watch was was happen-

ing on TV as a guide to how to

mount and what appropriate

behavior and attitudes to adopt.

He went on to quote from a
recent book by an Indian author

who reminisced about her memo-
ries of the assassination of prime
minister Indira Gandhi. “My
mother insisted that we wear bead
coverings and proper, modest
dress while watching the TV
reports of foe dead leader’s cre-

mation ceremony,” she wrote. As
Prof. Katz noted wryly: “Dressing

up to watch television!”

Israel’s TV coverage of the

Rabin assassination was marked
by similar behavior, Katz noted.

He said that TV's great power lay

in its ability to “call time out” Co

declare a collective national holi-

day of mourning and stocktaking.

By canceling ail advertising and

by totally preempting its regular

programming, TV was wiping
everything else off foe national

agenda except for the need to

commune with collective national

values, with the knowledge that

nearly eveiyone else was engaged
exclusively in such a communion.
By doing so,TV grabbed foe role

of leadership from foe political

establishment. In foe case of the

Rabin assassination. TV worked
with that political establishment.

But in the case of the bus bomb-
ings there was clearly a dissonance

between TV and the political lead-

ership, Prof. Katz said. Neither

media people nor political leaders

have any experience in handling

such a situation, be added.

He noted the recent three-way

debate between the Hebrew
University's Prof. Shlomo Avineri

and TV’s Chaim Yavin and Motti
Kirschenbaum. in which Avineri

accused TV anchorman Yavin of

playing into the hands of foe

Hamas terrorists by “recycling foe

goriest pictures of foe bus bomb-
ings, thus intensifying the public’s

sense of dread.”

Kirschenbaum, who heads the

Israel Broadcasting Authority,

retorted that TV was merely giv-

ing the viewers what they wanted
to see.

In response to Avineri ’s ques-

tion as to whether media profes-

sionals shouldn't rise above such

a consideration, Kirschenbaum
justified Channel 1 's unrestrained

presentation of foe horrors of foe

bus bombing by noting that foe

commercial Channel 2 had “beat-

en" Channel 1 in the coverage of.

the Rabin assassination several

months earlier.
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Oklahoma
tragedy unites

Jews,Christians
Carol Rushton reports on the
important contribution the local

Jewish community played in the
rescue and rebuilding efforts

ON Wednesday, April 19. organized.”

1995, people in Oklahoma Not only was TaJ at the forefrom
City woke ud as usual. of the food drive, he also haloed tr
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ON Wednesday, April 19.

1995, people in Oklahoma
City woke up as usual.

They got up, dressed, ate breakfast
Husbands kissed wives goodbye
before leaving for the day; children

left for school. Employees of the

downtown Alfred P. Murrah
Federal Building arrived for work.

Parents dropped off their kids at

the day-care center in the building
before going on to their various

jobs. Secretaries answered phones,
managers held meetings.

At W)2 a-m., an enormous car

bomb shattered their reality, chang-
ing their lives forever.

Tragedies either split people
apart or bring them together, mak-
ing the ties between them stronger

than ever. For the Jewish and
Christian communities of
Oklahoma City, the latter seems to

be the case, according to David
Packman, rabbi of the city's

Reform Temple B'nai Israel.

“Relations between the two com-
munities were never bad.” Rabbi
Packman said. “But the bombing
has brought everyone a lot closer

together.

“There is a tremendous sense of

cooperation between the two
groups dial wasn't there before,

which is a positive outcome of the

tragedy. People also have much
more civic pride in the city than

they had previously."

Although no Jews were killed or

injured in the bombing, the Jewish

community in the city - which
numbers about 2,500 - was at the

firefront ofthe relief effort. Moshe
Tal, 45, an Israeli who now runs a
chemical business in Oklahoma
City, and has lived in the US since

1971, was at the time chairman of
die Bricktown Association, a non-

profit federation of merchants from

the downtown area.

He organized area businesses.

organized.”

Not only was TaJ at the forefront

of the food drive, he also helped to

coordinate the overall volunteer

effort. “We cook over the Myriad
Convention Center, which is huge,

and brought in military beds and

showers so the rescue workers
would have somewhere to sleep

and freshen up.

“We even had a pharmacy and

Jacuzzis.” Edie Roodman from the

Jewish Federation was in charge of
dispatching the volunteers.

“Many of the volunteers would
work iS-hour days,” Tal said “We
would literally have to pull them
away and make them rest. 1 didn't

go home for two weeks."

A restaurant convention was tak-

ing place at the Myriad when the

bombing occurred and the vendors

agreed to leave their equipment for -

the local restaurants to use.

“We also worked closely with

Larry Jones (an Oklahoma City
.Christian minister] and his Feed the

Children organization," Moshe
said “The helped we received from
everyone was overwhelming. We
teamed that Oklahomans are very

warm-hearted people. 1 felt like 1

was in Israel.”

One of the hardest moments for

Tal was when he went to the notifi-

cation center with some cookies for

those waiting for news about fami-

ly members. “One little girl asked if

sbe could have a chocolate chip

cookie, and 1 of course said yes."

Moshe said “Then she said ‘Can I

have another one for my daddy?

It’s his favorite cookie.’
’* His

body was found two days later.

The local Jewish community was
also the first to respond with finan-

cial help. Four downtown area

churches were damaged in the

blast, and because the US govern-

ment does not provide financial aid

to non-profit religious organiza-
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restaurants, and along with volun-

teers (some of whom came from
the Jewish community), they pro-

vided food and meals for the police

and firemen involved in die rescue

effort.

“I was only two blocks away
when the bomb went off.” Tal

recalls. “1 went to the site to ana-

lyze the situation and immediately

started calling area restaurants.

Within two days, we were very

Previous rescue hero was
haunted by fame

S
LUMPED in front of theTV
following last year’s

*

Oklahoma bombing, Robert
O'Donnell watched the images
flash by like his own life on rapid-
rewind
Weary firefighters. Wounded

babies.Aharrowmg raceagainst the
dock. The scene happened to be
Oklahoma City, but it was all too
forniliac, a traumatic reminder ofthe
starring role O'Donnell once played

in another rescue that touched the

American people's heart.

Seven years earlier, in what
remains one of the top-rated news
events in US television history, the

slender paramedic wriggled down
an underground shaft, freeing tiny

Jessica McClure, who bad -been

trapped for 58 fretful hours in-

a

Texas well. Overnight, he went
from small-town fireman to

American hero. The While House
saluted him, Hollywood besieged
him.

“Tve saved other people’s lives

before,” he said. “But there’ll

never be nothing like this again.”

For O’DonneU, there wasn’t.

When the media's restless eye
moved on, his life appeared to

freeze in time, family members
and friends say, his identity forever

cemented by the 15 minutes of

fame that branded him as Baby
Jessica's rescuer.

Long before die footage of
Oklahoma City brought it all took,

O’DonneU had come to see the

limelight as a curse, not a blessing

- a blinding glare that had under-

mined his marriage, crippled him
with migraines and hastened his

departure from the fire department

amid allegations of prescription-

drug abuse.

“When those rescuers are

through, they’re going to need lots

of help ” he told his mother as tbey

wafobed search crews hunt for sur-

vivors in Oklahoma. “I don’t mean
for a couple ofdays or weeks, but

for years.”

• On April 23, four days after the

bombing, O’Donnell drove across

the darkened prairie of his family’s

ranch and stuck a shotgun to bis

...

l#
iSISS'R-

This photo of O’Donnell and Baby Jessica appeared on the

cover of, ‘Life’ magazine live months after the incident.

bead. He was 37 and the father of

two boys, aged 10 and 14.

“I’m sorry to check out this

way” he scrawled on a scrap of

paper found in his pickup buck.

“But life sucks.”

THE DOWNWARD spiral that

O'Donnell traveled is a cautionary

tale, an anatomy of the pressures

faced by all emergency workers,

especially when their efforts cap-

ture the fancy of a market hungry •

for real-life heroes.

What seems clean according to

those close do O’Donnell, is that he

suffered from some form of post-

traumatic stress disorder, usually

associated with combat veterans

but increasingly common in tunes

of disaster.

For a lew. extraordinary days in

October 1987, the world's atten-

tion was riveted on the drama of an

18-month-old girl trapped more
than six meters below ground in an
old dank welL
She cried for her mother, then tried

to calm herself by tinging, about

Symbols of joint effort between Christians and Jews: (above)

The Heartland Chapel memorial, half of which was financed by
the local Jewish community, the support of which is represented

on a plaque (below left).

uons. they were desperately in need

of funds to repair their church

buildings.

B'nai B’rifo and the Oklahoma
City Jewish community raided

$900,000. of which S 10,000 was
given to each church to help

finance repairs. Temple B'nai Israel

even offered its facilities to a few of
the churches to use until their

buildings were repaired.

In addition, the Heartland

Chapel, built 50 meters from the

bomb site as a memorial to the vic-

tims, was also heavily financed by
local Jews who contributed

$10,000. which represented half of
the construction costs. A plaque

now commemorates the Jewish

community's contribution.

As today’s first anniversary date

approached. Rabbi Packman
described the atmosphere in

Oklahoma City as “unsettled.” He
said there was “concern that some
crazies might do something.

“April 19 is an especially signifi-

cant dale, not only because of the

events in Waco, Texas, but also

because it is the anniversary of the

start of the [American
Revolutionary War). People are

afraid that militia groups might use

that date to stage an anniversary

event of their own.”
There are a number of events

today but they are being played
down by the local media because of
the concern of further terrorist acts.

Rabbi Packman has been asked

to read an appropriate passage from

the Bible at a huge memorial ser-

vice being held at the Myriad

Convention Center in the down-
town area. Temple B’nai Israel will

have their own special service

which will include original songs

and poetry.

“We will stress the Jewish con-

nection to the bombing," Rabin

Packman said. “The militia groups

in which Timothy McVeigh and
Terry Nichols were involved are

very antisemitic, very racist

“Even though the Oklahoma City

bombing was not directed toward
Jews, with very little effort these

militias could redirect their focus.

“As a Jewish community, we
have to be concerned about these

groups who useconspiracy theories
as a basis* for their antisemitic

beliefs. Whenever conspiracy theo-

ries abound, the Jew becomes the

great conspirator."

Moshe Tal feels that people view
the date with more sadness than

fear. “People are more aware, more
cautious about security. But the

bombing united everyone. People

have a positive attitude about the

future. It has made them more
determined to make ihe city a

greater city."

STn’SJl Ministry ofTourism
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Search for hero !

meets sad end
ROSS Harris knows all about the need to make contact, to recon-

nect with tbe emotions ofOklahoma’s defining momentA comp-
troller for an oil-drilling company, he spent five months frying to

locate tbe anonymous physician with whom he teamed up in the

chaotic minutes after last year’s blast -

Among tbe first unofficial rescuers on tbe scene, together they man-
aged to improvise with a crowbar and borrowed bandages, digging oat

one man from a pile of debris and stanching die blood that gashed
from the shredded face of another.

But before Harris could learn the doctor's name, he was gone, off to

extricate some of tbe tiniest bodies from tbe nibble.

“I saw a man at probably one of the finest moments of his life,” tbe

46-year-old executive recalled.

“1 wanted to be able to shake his hand and say; 'Thank you, sir ... I

was there, I witnessed it, I know the difference that you made.'
”

Week after week, Harris scanned die crowds at the prayer services

and memorial ceremonies, sure that he would be able to spot bis elu-

sive partner. He roamed tbe corridors of a local hospital, asking mus-
es if they mightrecognize bis description.As timewent on, he thought

of placing a classified ad.

Finally, last September, Harris picked up the Daily Oklahoman and
felt his spirits soar “That’s him, that’s him!" he shouted, pointing to

the small black-and-white photo ofDr. H. Don Chumley. owner of an
osteopathic clinic a short walk from tbe federal building. Then he read

the headline. Chumley, a 47-year-old amateur pilot, died on
September 24 when his single-engine Cessna slammed into a Texas
cornfield. The cause of the crash is still under investigation.

“It put me in an emotional tailspin.” Harris said. “The same sort of
emotion I foil when we got down there that first day.”

(Los Angeles Tunes)
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Sing along with Yoni Rechter
Instrumentalists: Yoni Rechter, Eli Mohar, Avital Pasternak
Yoni Rechter's best known and loved songs
Sherover Hall at 10:00 p.m»

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra ERA
Conductor: Yutaka Sado, Laureate of the Leonard Bernstein conducting competition 1995.
Soloists: Laura Alkin (Soprano) - Berlin State Opera

Davida Demiani, Baritone, Vienna Royal Opera
Program:
Orgad - Two Overtures for Brass, Famous Operatic Arias and Duets
Beethoven - Symphony No. 9
Henry Crown Hall at 9:30 a.m.

Special Folklore Performance for Tourists
The Jerusalem Hora Song and Dance Troupe, favorite Israeli songs.
Rebecca Crown Hall at 10:30 p.m.

Dance Party from 11:30 p.m. (following the performances)
in the foyer of the Jerusalem Theater

Hashagnrim Band will play dance music till dawn.

Jerusalem Independence Day Party

Tickets prices: US S28 / NIS 90 group purchases (minimum of 15): US $22 / NIS 70

Free admission to tbe dance party with ticket to one of the performances.

Tickets: Bimot. 8 Shamai St. Tel. (02) 240896
Kia'im, 12 Shamai St. Tel.(02) 256869
Jerusalem Theater box Office, 20 Marcus Sl Tel. (02) 61001
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Winnie the Pooh. While crews fran-

tically drilled a parallel shaft, CNN
scored one of its highest: ratings for a

single 15-minute period.

The real story, however, would

unfold underground, out of the

spotlight, after two days of chip-

ping through rock. O’DonneU,
picked for his slim build and lanky

arms, descended into the hole and

squirmed - head first and on his

back - through a narrow tunnel

connecting him with tbe well. He
looked up and saw Jessica's leg.

Using K-Y jelly and the rubber-

tipped leg of a photographer’s tri-

pod, O'Donnell gently prodded

and pulled, tugging Jessica by her

blue baby pants. It took him more
than an hour, inching her down the

lubricated hole, like an obstetrician

delivering a child. Finally sbe was
out, and in the hands of another

paramedic, who carried Jessica up
to a chorus of cheers.

For a while, O’Donnell stayed

underground, too overcome to face

the crowd.

Later, the phone began to ring,

even before be had made it home
to kiss his wife or hug his kids.

Reporters lined up outside his door.

Cameras were thrust in his face.

They
,
all wanted him to retell foe

rescue, to relive'every last feeling

and thought
At every opportunity, O'Donnell

insisted that be had played just a
small role in what was unmistak-

ably a team effort. But-more than -

any other rescuer, he also was -

will-'

mg to accommodate the media’s

quest to personalize the story.

He did Oprah Winfrey's show,

then went to Washington DC,
where he shook hands with George
Bush, then foe vice president He
was wined and dined by
Hollywood power-brokers. His
mother-in-law made him a scrap-

book. embroidering on the coven
“Our Hero.” -

“We were all on that meny-go-
round for a while,” said a local

police, officer, who underwent
counseling to deal with tbe pres-

sures ofboth tbe rescue and media
blitz. “But when we tried to get on
with our lives, it was like Robert
got stuck on auto-pilot"

He confided to friends that he
had hopes of breaking into the

entertainment industry - talk

shows, acting, public relations -
anything that would keep his star

aloft

His headaches were the breaking

„
point Even as a boy, as young as

eight or nine, be was afflicted by
throbbing migraines. They came
and went, maybe once a month.
Once the media’s interest in tbe

rescue began to wane, his

headaches returned with a

vengeance, knocking him on his

back up to four times a week. He
went to dozens of specialists, even
volunteered for experimental
remedies, but found no relief,

Jn the end. he became a walking
medicine chest He began toting a

black bag full of painkillers - some
of which, his then-wife Robbie
said, “could sedate a horse.”

Not long after his divorce in 1991,
O'Donnell overloaded on sedatives

and passed out at the fire station.

The department's top brass checked
him into a drug rehabilitation center,
where he stayed for 30 days. A few
months later, after O’DonneU had
returned to work, a- commander
detected a slur in ins speech and
ordered another drug test

T)’Donnell refused, quitting
rather than submit to what he saw
as a scheme ro have him ousted:-

His 1 1 -year career over, he tried to
find ajob with another department,
but was convinced he had been
blacklisted. Some days, he would
pick up his scrapbook - foe one
with “Our Hero" embroidered on
foe cover - and fling it, cursing it

like a spumed lover.

What started as such a simple
story - an innocent victim, a clear
problem, a single solution - had
become a tortured mess in
O’Donnell’s mind. Suicide was his
final, imponderable response,
His elder son Casey helped carry

the coffin to foe grave, to the
mournful sounds of “Amazing
Grace." His other son. Chance
whose birthday was a few days
later, wondered why his dad could-
n’t have waited at least until he
turned 11.

(Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post)
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EVE ON THE media

David bafmllan

’ rearranges history to suit a slander

.fijraBan-Ib accuse Hizbullah of
invmngJsrael’s attack by shelline

\ Hiyaf Slimcraa,]’ he said, “is fike
star™? -a story in the middle. The
ffiztwllah was only retaliating for
the killing of civilians by the

,
Israelis. Besides, the root cause of
fte problem is Israel’s occupation
of Southern Lebanon. AD that’s
needed-to solve the problem is to
get the occupier to leave."
Vfeteran journalist Shaw, the most

\ even-handed. and JcqowJedgeable Qf.

. CNN’s anchors, didn’t think of ask-
ing ifdescribing Israel’s presence in
Lebanon as the source ofthe trouble
is not a perfect example of ‘IstaniDff
the story in themiddle.” Israel occu-
pied the “security belT only to pnv
ted itself from terrorist attacks, not
the other way around.
But the game of “who did what'

to whom first” now seems to peer
occupy the media more than ever.
It may be an inevitable result of die

- media-generated interest in
Palestinian nationalism, and the
concerted effort to portray it not as
a terror-ridden 30-year-old phe-
nomenon, but an age-old reality'
barking bade to ancient history.

But it is one thing to make inane,
childish claims that the
Palestinians, descending from the
Canaanites, are an oppressed

^nation for, lo, these 4,000 years; or
to argue that the Hizbullah is a Id-
ler-day Middle Eastern version of
the anti-Nazi French Resistance.

P
OLITICAL life in Israel is not
easy. Many people have com- -

mented on die bitter manner
in which some of Israel’s top lead1

ezs - Ben-Gurion, Begin, Golda
Meir and Dayan, toname but a few
-have ended their careers and their

lives. Hie demands placed on our
leaders is tremendous, but the
appreciation and respect they
receive is often quite limited.

One sometimes wonders where
they find the fortitude and will to

continue, and bow much better off

we would all be ifsupportfrom the

media and people to the govern-
ment they have elected were more
forthcoming.

I am particularly reminded of this

issue these days when I watch
Prime Minister Shimon Peres

.

going about his work.

.

Peres has had a long and illustri-

ous careen He has served in public

life longer rfrsnany otberlsraelr

leader hvmgtoday,fesbeWalmasrj:

And quite another to mangle histo-

ry to support the contention that all

evil - particularly terrorism -
began with the “Zionistinvasion."
A typical example.of such man-

gfing was recently providedby The
• Guardian's Beirut correspondent
Dayid Hirst, whohafcutually injects

prejudice and bigotry into his news
reports, columns and. analysis
pieces. Some particularly shame-
less passages were included in his
piece of March 15, headlined
“Israel’s monster comes home”:
“To be sure, Iran is a ‘terrorist

state,' and the mullahs applauded
• the new Palestinian terror with
.
sickening, sanctimonious gl<yn , Yet
even if they do give Hamas more
than moral and propaganda sup-

- port, it does not alter the fact that,

with its human bombs, die terror
has ‘come home’' to its source in

Palestine/Isiae].

“On July 26 1936. 53 people,
their horses, mules and donkeys,
died in an explosion in the Melon
Market of Haifa. It was the climax
of a campaign — mounted by the
Revisionists, then the Zionist
equivalent ofthe Hamas dissidents
- which cost at least 100
Palestinian lives in a single month.
It marked the true beginning of
planned, purposeful terror in the

struggle for Palestine between
Jewish immigrants and native
Arabs. .

“The technique came to a head in

the ’ethnic cleansing* of Israel’s war
of independence. It left so few
Palestinians in Palestine that Israel

every important position imagin-
able. maybe most notably being
involved for decades in the builcL

ing of Israel's defense industry, and
has been at the center of Israeli

political decision making from die

very stan.

It has been a bittersweet career.

The most rewarding part of it

seemed to have come in 1992 and
1993 when, together with Yitzhak

.Rabin, Peres led groundbreaking

moves toward a comprehensive

peace and seemed to have gained

not mily the Ndbel Prize, but, for

the fust time, the neatly unanimous
approval and respect of his own
people.

When Rabin was assassinated

Peres found himself in an almost

impossible position. The staggering

burden formerly shared By two
tremendously capable leaders was

‘now to be borne by Peres alone.

lliese days; the work and the

'pressures on him are literally

HITTING TMfcHEART OF

THEISRAU WARMACHINE
H!TTIHG THE HEART OF

?AL£STm!ANWARMACttlK j

KS-#’ -

‘The Guardian *s* idea of moral equivalence from the March 3. 1996 issue.

has since portrayed all violence

against itself as an external phe-
nomenon. It was either the Arab
states exploiting the Palestinian

cause for their own ends, or Mr.
Arafat and his PLO ‘tenorgangs.’

"

THERE we have it: the beginning

of “planned, purposeful terror” and
all the evil which inexorably fol-

lowed was the work of the

Revisionist Zionists.

The facts, alas, point in a"differ-

ent direction. The 1936-1939 riots

in the British Mandate of Palestine

began on April 19. 1936 in Jaffa,

with the stabbing to death of 11

Jews and the wounding of scores of

others.

The next day seven more Jews
were murdered in Jaffa, an Arab
mob attacked a Jewish village near

Tel Aviv, and disturbances' ba^ke

out throughout the country.

The Arabs soon declared a gen-

eral strike, and within a few days.

6,000 Jewish refugees from vul-

nerable communities sought shel-

ter in Tel Aviv. The United
Palestine Appeal (predecessor of

the UJA i announced a drive for an
emergency fund for terror victims.

For the next three years, the

.Arabs of Palestine (who refused to

be called Palestinians then: only
the Jews were known as

Palestinians!, were led by Uie

Jerusalem Mufti Haj Amin al-

Husseini - later a Nazi collabora-

tor and a Hitler associate, and the

acknowledged hero of todav's

PLO.
In the three years of the Revolt

they killed more than 600 Jews and
3.000 Arabs. .Another 2.000 Arabs

Time to give Peres
some credit

never-ending. And there is the

added factor ofphysical danger.

Until Rabin’s assassination the

job of prime minister had not seri-

ously been considered life-threat-

ening.

Now it is, very much so. Peres

must deal, on a daily basis, not only

with a hugs mountain of work,

much of which involves some very

tough decisions, but with constant

danger ro his life.

Under these circumstances be has

been functioning amazingly well,

displaying courage, determination

and calmness that deserves the

highest respect. And praise. Praise

thattfhould-be'pot only be;-felt 'but
!

CAPITAL TALK

TEDDY KOLLEK
with AMOS KOLLEK

acknowledged and voiced, even by
those who do not agree with every -

thing he stands for.

Peres continues to be willing to

go anywhere and meet anyone,

despite heavy restrictions

imposed on him by the security

services. Since assuming the pre-

miership he has accomplished
great things.

I don't know of any other prime
minister in Israel's history who
could have put together, and on

such short notice, such an impres-
sive list of world leaders to con-

vene to fight terrorism and show
solidarity with Israel.

The conference was an amazing
accomplishment. one that

undoubtedly will have long-range

results that will benefit us greatly.

Those who say that the conven-

tion was just a lot of empty talk

only show' their own lack of fore-

sighL

Gaining international under-

standing 'and support for Israel’s

position and activities against ter-

rorism, some of which we are wit-

nessing these days in Lebanon, is

by itself of tremendous signifi-

werc killed by the British security

forces.

Like the 1987 intifada, what

began as mob violence developed

into organized actions. Armed .Arab

gangs attacked Jewish settlements,

civilian vehicles and British police

on an almost daily basis.

Forests were destroyed, business-

es torched, trains derailed, cars

stoned, Arab neighborhoods flat-

tened by British bulldozers, whole

towns placed under curfew.

July 26. 1936. the day cited by

Hirst as the culmination ofthe great

Zionist terror campaign, was not

unusual. Arab terrorists, ambushing

a civilian convoy proceeding from
Jerusalem to Tef Aviv near Bab el

Wad. were engaged by British

troops assisted by RAF planes.

Twelve of the terrorists were killed.

In Jaffa the British authorities

were preparing barricades in antic-

ipation of the observance of the

100th day of the Arab general

strike. Several Jewish “settle-

ments.” including Kfar Saba (now
a Tel Aviv suburb), were attacked

by armed Arab bands. A routine

day in British-ruled Palestine.

And whai of the Zionisi attack

on the Haifa Melon Market? A
bomb did explode there, but on
July 25. 1 938. mure than two years

after the Great Revolt began. By
1 938 more than 500 Jews had been
killed and thousands wounded by
Arab terrorists. Life in Palestine

was intolerable.

The desperate British authori-

ties. which until then had insisted

on preventing Jews from defend-

ing themselves, began training

and deploying “night squads”
under Orde Wingate to attack ter-

cance.

ft enables us to act firmly, effi-

ciently and on a great scale, with

the backing of the international

community. And this is only one of
many results yet to come.
Peres has also managed, in a

matter of a very short time, to gath-

er round him an excellent team,

headed by Ehud Barak and Haim
Ramon, relatively young men. full

of energy and promise, who have

already proven themselves in pub-

lic life and enjoy well-deserved

respect from the general public.

If we compare them to the

Likud's top team, we find

Binyamin Netanyahu surrounded

by Ariel Sharon. David Levy and
Rafael Eitan. Older, much more
controversial and much less confi-

dence-inspiring. to put it mildly.

The Labor Party should be in

excellent position for the upcom-
ing elections, much more so than

the opposition who offer no real

rorisi strongholds in Arab villages.

But the British-controlled security

forces could nol provide adequate
protection to the Jews.

By 1938 it was dear that the

Jewish leadership's policy of
“restraint” was a total failure, and
that the concerted, intensive cam-
paign of violence was achieving

Arab aims. Not only were Jews
being killed in large numbers and
immigrants scared away, but the

British appointed a Royal
Commission which proposed a

partition plan that would have

given the Jews little more than the

Haifa-Tel Aviv coastal strip.

The Arabs, aiming for total victo-

ry, rejected the plan. (By 1939, their

all-or-nothing stance seemed justi-

fied: the British White Paper in

effect sealed the fate of the Zionist

enterprise. Only World War D and
the War of Inimpendence reversed .

the course of events.)

It was, then, only when Jewish
men, women and children were
being slaughtered by the hundreds

that rhe Irgun Zva'i Leumi
launched retaliatory actions against

the Arabs, killing at most 100 in the

second half of the Revolt
To state that Jewish terrorists ini-

tiated the age of terror in Palestine

with the Haifa bombing in 1936 is

like asserting that the Allied air

raids on Dresden occurred not in

1945 but in 1940, and that it was the

Allies who initiated the bombing of
civilian populations.

Such vicious fairy tales belong in

the mouth of mullahs inciting con-

gregants to kill Jews, not on the

pages of a purportedly respectable

and democratic-minded newspa-
per.

answers to any of the issues at

hand.

Yet, in recent weeks, one
strangely gets the impression as

though it is the Likud which
speaks with more conviction,

promising “peace with security"

even though they don't seem to

have the slightest hint of how they

would achieve it, knowing full

well, for instance, that you cannot

achieve peace with Syria without

giving back the Golan.

Yet it is the government and its

prime minister - that same team
that has accomplished so much of

the seemingly impossible in the past

two and a half years - that come
across as uncertain about their goal

and method, and about finding one

clear unwavering voice.

What they need to do is to speak

their true convictions loud and

clear and let die people decide.

Then I have no doubt that they will

be victorious come May 29.

JTTICULTURE has occupied

\f a central place in the agricul-

tore and economy of Eretz

Yisrael since the tune tins land was
still called Canaan.

In the Tknach and Talmud, the

vine and its products occupy the

central place. In Eretz Yisrad’s

seven representative species, it is

listed first among the fruits, after -

wheat and barley (Deuteronomy

8:8). The Thnach lists “new wine,”

tirosh. 16 times along wife com and

oil as the special “blessing of the

soil." It also identifies 17 different

kinds of vine branches.

Peaceful periods are depicted as

those during which the people

dwell securely under their own
vines and fig trees (I Kings 5:5;

Micah 4:4).

Vines and grapes are often used as

metaphors fra
- the Jewish people.

The parable in Isaiah 5, for exam-

ple, tells in great detail how God’s

“beloved” carefully laid out a vine-

yard, but when “I hoped it would

firing forth [good] grapes, ft brought

forth wild grapes.” And Isaiah rays,

in God’s name: “Forthe vineyard of

the God of Hosts is the House of

Israel and the men ofJudah are the

plant of his delight and He looked

for justice, but behold, oppression;

for righteousness, but behold, a

cry!.."
. _ .

So it is no coincidence that the

image. of those two men shoulder-

ing the pole bearing that lamp clus-

ter of gigantic grapes is the emblem

of Israel’s tourist industry, and m
effect our second state emblem after

the menora. That image is basal on

Numbers 13:23. which tells of the

two scouts who brought that cluster

along with some pomegranates and

figs to show the people the exeel-

lent quality of the Promised Land s

produce.

(As we know, the recently liberat-

ed Jewish slaves were less

impressed by what they saw of

these samples of the land's rich pro-

duce and the report of the -12 scouts

that the land, then still caned

Canaan, was “a land of milk of

honey" than they were deptessed&y

the pessimistic report of 10 of the

scouts about the hopelessness or

trying to take possession of me

land) ,

The people clamored to be taken

back to Egypt, apparently P^ler-

ring the Egyptian-bra* fish.

•rioelons, leeks, onions and jgrhc

supplied to them free of eharge

slaves[Niunbeis 1 1 3} overjte

dous grapes and its by-pt^te

they would have to produce by me

sweat of their brows.

Catch us the little foxes

that spoil the vineyards
VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KOHN

(Consequently, they had to spend

another 38-odd years in the wilder-

ness, till that slave generation died

out It was cmly 40 years after leav-

ing Egypt that Joshua and Caleb
launched the campaign of conquest

at the head of the generation of

fighters free-born and -bred in the

wilderness.) .

Later, the victory coins of the

Hasmoneans and Bar-Kochba
showed a cluster of grapes as a

symbol of the country’s fertility.

BUTTHE Tanach does not contain

any "grapes ofwrath,” as some peo-

ple have suggested in their search

for a Jewish source for our anti-ter-

ror operation hi Lebanon.

The term is known from the five-

stanza poem, "The Battle Hymn of

die Republic” by Julia Ward Howe
(1819-1910) and John Steinbeck’s

classic novel of dial name. The

well-known first stanza contains

those grapes:

Mine eyes have seen the glory of

the coming ofthe Lord;-’

He is Trampling out the vintage

when the grapes of wrath are

stored;

He hath loosed the fateful light-

ning ofhis terrible, swiftswank
His mah is marching on.

The lesser known fifth stanza

shows clearly thai this is not merely

a patriotic poem, but a specifically

Christian one:

In the beauty of the lutes Christ

hxxt bom across the sea.

With a glory in Nis bosom that

transfigures you and me;

As he died to make men holy, let

us die to make menfree.

While God is marching on.

Howe wrote it in 1861 after vis-

iting Union Army camps around

Washington. DC. There she beard

the troops sing the John Brown

song commemorating the aboli-

tionist John Brown, who was

hanged in 1859 for armed insurrec-

tion. The first of that song's six

stanzas goes:

John Brown's body hes a-moui-

Jering in the grave

:

(3 times)

His soul goes marching on.

She considered this song inade-

quate. and so wrote her poem, to

be sun* to the same cadence and

tune, which originally was the

tune of a revivalist song by

William Steffe, “Say, brothers,

vvill you meet us on Canaan’s

happy shore?”

Many of you may know the tune

Brora singing it to the words of

Psalms 133:1, Hinay ma tov tuna

na’im (3 times) shevet ahim gam
yahad.

”

James Russell Lowell gave

Howe’s poem its title when he

published it m The Atlantic

Monthly, which he edited.

(See Encyclopedia Judaica.

World Book Encyclopedia and The
Poetry of Freedom edited by
William Rose Benet and Norman
Cousins. N.Y., Modern Library.)

THE CLOSEST the Tanach comes
to “grapes of wrath” is in Isaiah

63:3: “I have trodden the wine-

press alone, and of the peoples

there was no one with Me; I trod

them in My anger and trampled

them in My fury...”

I guess those who assumed it is

in the Tanach also saw this opera-

tion as just another example of

what many Christians, and Jews as

well, see as “Old Testament

vengeance.” And thus the opera-

tion has been portrayed in most of

the world’s news media.

But in fact, it is in the Christian

New Testament - in imagery that

may be based on this passage in

Isaiah - that we find the thought

expressed by Howe.
In Revelation 14 we read: “And

there followed another angel, say-

ing. ‘Babylon is fallen, is fallen...

because she made all nations drink

the wine of the wrath of her forni-

cation...’ And another angel [said]:

... gather the clusters of the vine of

the earth; for her grapes are fully

ripe. And the angel... gathered the

vine... and cast it into the great

winepress of the wrath of God...’”

Then we read in chapter 19:

“And I saw heaven opened, and

behold a white horse; and he that

sat upon him._. in righteousness

doth he judge and make war...

And... he [will] smite the nations;

and... he shall rule over them with a

rod of iron; and he rreadeth the

winepress of the fierceness and
wrath of Almighty God...”

(Thanks to Rabbi Zev Gotthold

and Yehiel Greenboum of
Jerusalem.)

ON DALIA Ya'iri’s Inyan Aher
radio program Iasi Sunday morn-
ing, we were told that the IDF
chose this name for the Lebanon
operation, as it does names for

most of its operations by computer
lottery. Where, oh where, has com-
mon sense gone? Be that as it may,
we read in Song of Songs 2:15:

"Catch us ibe foxes, the little foxes

that spoil the vineyards...

”

Of blind spots and chastisement

“When a person has the

leprous curse inega tzora’at).

he shall be brought to the

priest ... and the priest must
declare it unclean."
(Leviticus 13:9-11)

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISKIN

ALTHOUGH ir has a physi-

cal manifestation, the

Taintudic tradition insists

that uega tzpra'at is primarily

spiritual in nature. Hence the

word used to describe the stricken

person, metzora. is phonetically

connected to the expression motzi

ra - one who spreads slander - the

cause of the skin blemish. As a

consequence of spreading lies that

tear at the very structure of soci-

ety, one is declared a pariah, con-

fined and cut off from society.

Hence this “leprous state " con-

tains a crucial moral lesson.

In Tractate Nega'im. we find

the following ruling: “A priest

may inspect all leprosy symp-

toms save his own." (Chapter 5.

Mishna 2)

In effect, the Mishna is teaching

us that an individual sees every

imperfection - in others. But when

it comes to a blemish in the priest

himself, he must consulr another

priest: as far as his ability to eval-

uate his own religious or ethical

problem goes, he is considered

unreliable. And in the same chap-

ter in Negu'int. a similar law is

recorded: “A priest may examine

all the firstlings [a firstling that has

a blemish may be used as food but

not as a sacrifice] except his own.”

Similarly, and most remark-

ably, if the high priest is a sage

and a member of the Sanhedrin,

he is not permitted to participate

in establishing a leap year by

intercalating the extra month of

Adar.
The Talmud provides what

seems to be a far-fetched reason:

since the introduction of an
extra month would mean ibai the

Day of Atonement falls later in

the year, requiring the high

priest to endure cold marble
floors when he performs the

sacred service in his bare feet,

he may be psychologically pre-

vented’ from putting in that extra

month.

DOES THE Talmud really

believe th3t a man at the level of

a high priest, with the intellec-

tual and saintly qualities needed

to be a member of the

Sanhedrin, would place a sub-

jective concern about cold

floors above the needs of the

Jewish people? Certainlj we do
not suspect the high priest of

conscious egocentrism . But
when it comes to one’s own
needs, we have to realize that

the subconscious has its own
needs and desires.

"No one is closer to a person

than the person himself.” says

the Talmud ( Sanhedrin 10a).

Hence, in the pursuit of its

own needs, the subconscious
can dig its way out of any situa-

tion. The ability to see one's

own faults is rare.

This simple fact of human
nature explains why the Bible

refers to Jacob’s deathbed words
to each of his sons as blessings.

although they sometimes sound
quite harsh. Reuben is described

as being “unstable as water.”

(Genesis 49:4;. and regarding

Simeon and Levi the patriarch

thunders: "Cursed be their

anger. For it w as fierce, and their

wrath for it was cruel.” (49:6-7)

From the biblical perspective,

the greatest blessing one person

can give another is an objective

evaluation. Since we cannot see

our own blemishes, the individ-

ual who does this for us is

indeed bestowing a blessing.

This understanding is what the

Talmud extols in Tractate

Arachin 16b. There we read
how Rabbi Yohanan Ben Uri

declares that the heavens and

earth should testify how often

he spoke to his teacher Rabban
Gamliel^about the faults of

Rabbi Akiva.
“But Rabbi Akiva only repaid

me with great love in order to

fulfill the verse, ‘Don’t chastise

a weak-minded person lest he

hate you, but chastise a wise

person and he will love you’
”

(Proverbs 9:8).

The wise person loves the

chastiser because he knows that

rebuke enables him to perfect

himself.

It’s said that during the 10

Days of Repentance, the Vilna

Gaon, whom no one would have

dared chastise or rebuke, would
hire the Dubner Magid lo point

out his faults.

THE DIFFICULTY in seeing

one’s own blemishes is con-

»founded by the phenomenon of

projecting our own faults onto

others. As the Talmud puts it:

“Whoever declares someone
unfit, is really rendering himself

unfit" (B.T. Kedushin 70a). When
someone protests too loudly, usu-

ally what he finds so wrong about

his neighbor is a reflection of

what he finds wrong with him-

self, but which his subconscious

doesn’t allow him to acknowl-
edge.
Once a person is directly

involved, he cannot be objec-

tive. We ail must submit our

subjective desires to a moral

system which stands above

individual judgment.
What we learn from this week’s

portion is that even a priest must

go to a priest, even a rabbi must go

to a higher authority if he has a

vested interest.

Otherwise, even with the best of

intentions, he may pervert the law

in his own favor. This is the

strength behind the haiuchic struc-

ture. a system of law greater than

any individual. Otherwise anything

goes, anything can be justified.

How easily an adulterous relation-

ship could be justified! He wasn’t

betraying his wife, he was amply

saving another woman from death.

In his
reyes, he was a hero. Would he

have been so generous if his own

daughter were being treated this way

by ho- husband?

The Torah is clear No person can

see his own blemishes, not even an

expert, not even a priesL

We must all leant to accept chas-

tisement with love.

Shabbat Shalom
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The power of pass
BRIDGE

MATTHEW GRANOVETTER
North dealer

North-South vulnerable

North (Roth)

±AJ 107
V Q 9 8 2
AJ 8 6 5

* -

West
52

*10 7 6 5

K 742
Q 75

East

*K3
TAJ4
Q 10 9

4AKJ3 2

South (Eisenberg)

Q 9 8 64
V K3
3

*109864

West

1*

North East

pass 1*
2V
4*

South
pass

double 2*
(all pass)

Opening lead: *5

r THERE is a majority opin-

t| ion in today’s bridge world
-A- that the light-opening bid is

the best tactic. The sooner you get

into the bidding, say the pundits,

the easier it is to find a fit and
reach game, and the more difficult

it is for your opponents to find a

fit.

The minority view is for

“sound” opening bids. The lead-

ing spokesman for this is Alvin

Roth, perhaps the greatest

American bidding theorist Roth
argues that the light opening bid

puts the partnership on shaky
ground, especially in competition.

The partnership that plays sound
opening bids (13 or 14 points as a
minimum

) may miss an occasion-

al perfect game contract, but will

avoid the disasters of light open-
ing bidders when the partner of
the opening bidder cannot judge
what to do m the middle ofa high-
ly competitive sequence.

One of the more subtle advan-
tages of sound opening bids is

that the initial pass allows you to

bid aggressively ou subsequent
rounds without misleading your
partner. Ac example is this week’s
deal, which was played in the

Vanderbilt team championship
last month in Philadelphia. Roth
held the North cards, partnered by
Billy Eisenberg in the South seat.

There are few players in the world
who would pass'with the North
hand, but that is just what Roth
did.

Perhaps he is a pessimist, you
might say, and expected' a
response of two clubs to a one-

diamond opening. But Roth
passed with the intention of

describing his hand better on the

next round. And, because his ini-

tial pass limited his hand, he was
able to bid very strongly.

“Usually," says Roth, “the

opposite occurs. A player opens

an 11- or 12-point hand and for

the rest of the auction he is back-

tracking, whispering his bids, try-

ing to slow down his aggressive

partner.” (When Roth says “whis-

pering his bids,” he is joking to

some degree, because no truly

ethical player would really whis-

per a bid.)

After Roth's pass. East opened
one club and West responded one
heart. Roth now entered with an

imaginative two hearts, a cuebid
and takeout for the other two
suits. When East doubled two
hearts, Eisenberg bid two spades

and Roth understood this as a rea-

sonable hand. If, for example.
South held a weaker hand with

four spades, be could pass the

double of two hearts, since' his

partner still had a chance to bid.

Thus, the bid of two spades was
what Roth many years ago termed
“a free bid,” showing values

(highcard or distributional). Roth
now surprised everyone with a
jump to game. His gamble was a

good one but shocking to modem
players. How could a man who
originally passed suddenly cuebid
and leap to game?
The gamble worked. West led a

club and Eisenberg ruffed in

dummy and led a heart When the

king scored, he was able to cross-

ruff the rest of the hand He ruffed

four diamonds in his band and
four clubs in dummy for eight

trump tricks. Add the heart king
and diamond ace and it makes 10.

Even if East had gone up with the

ace of hearts at trick two and
shifted dramatically to a trump, it

would not have helped
The only way to defeat four

spades would be for West to lead

a trump initially. If declarer

finesses. East wins and returns a
trump. Now declarer has only six

trump tricks. He can score the ace
of diamonds and two heart tricks,

but that is one short of the 10
tricks needed for his contract. A
trump lead is indicated when the

opponents' bidding suggests more
distribution than highcard
strength. Nevertheless, most play-

ers are not experienced enough to

find the trump lead so the four-

spade game is a good practical

contract.

In summing up his bidding phi-

losophy Roth said afterwards,
“The power of the pass is that you
get a reading on all the hands,

provided the deal is not passed
out."

When force does

not mean power
CHESS

WCKKOPALOFF

RARELY is a {firect assault

ou the enemy king possi-

ble in die early stages of

die game, when.j&By tends to be
dominatedby three other factors.

lime, also known as tempo, is

an ingredient in chess

technique. By coaxmg,your oppo-

nent to waste moves, your attack

can be mounted more swiftly.

Material gam, known as force,

frequently results in. an advanta-
geous position.

And space denotes the pieces’

Novices invariably measure
advantage in terms of force.
Captured pieces are often lined ap
at die side of the board and-com-
pared to those ofthe opposes*as
theonly true indkatkmofwho is

ahead. Bishops and fciriglife are
thought to be of equal value

account of

Now Is the right time to plant a garden for the birds so they can come flocking to yon. appA/RSdntar)

Seed for the birds
WELL, Pessah is over

and spring, however
fleeting, is here; so if,

like myself, you want to attract

birds of ail feathers to your gar-

den, then right now is the time to

plant a garden that is “strictly for

the birds.”

Your bird garden may be of any
size, but for practical purposes I

have found that it is best to spade
up a strip that is five meters by
three meters in order to have an
adequate and controllable bird

garden.

The bird garden can be located

wherever you want but I like

mine close enough so I can see
with the naked eye - or at least

with a simple set of binoculars. It

should cot. however, be in a
place where there are walls or
structures that provide a place for

feral cats to mount an ambush.
After spading and manuring or

NATURE
lyyQRA BEN SHAUL

composting the area,lust of all

scatter and plant some sunflower
seeds. You. can buy these from
anyone who sells roasted seeds.
Just ask for a few, maybe 100
grams of unroasted seed.

Alternatively you can buy them
at a pet store as food for parrots.

If you can get them you then
want a few rape seeds (called

garinei hariya in Hebrew).
These seeds are from a flower

that looks very similar to a sun-
flower, but is in fact much small-

er. You might also like to try var-

ious varieties of both dwarf and
mini-sunflowers. Each has a seed
of a different size.

And then, if you can, add a few
seeds of sorghum, or some scat-

tered sesame seeds from your
own kitchen, even a dozen or so
com seeds. But the best thing is

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1 One comingto the rescueof
an investor (5)

4 Illegal sitting tenant? (8 )

10 It could be topping for
father i7>

11 Split oil near wing-flap (7)

12 Too many workers may
blame it (4)

13 I first left the new Scottish

port (5)

14 Tap-dance shoe? (4)

17 Be short ofmoney whilst in
a breezy position perhaps
(4,3,7)

19 Tidy serviceman? (7,7)

22 Pool the total ofone penny
(4)

23 Thom from southern tree
(5)

24 Two halfturns in a skirt (4)

27 Small rcot is fundamental,
it is reported (7) •

28 What two film stars do in a
gripping lcve scene t7)

29 State to find the queen in

(8)

SO City goes first as
announced (5)

DOWN
1 Cries over tough-sounding
sentimental talk (3-5)

.

2 Like a speaker perhaps, in

so many words (71

3 Lady who's cruel with less

(4)

5 25p ofbeefburger? (7-7)

6 A legal scholar has a point
that’s skilful (4)

7 Having completed a boring
job (7)

8 Incur debts before the
election (3,2)

9 The last thing one expects
to hear from an orator?
(8 ,6)

15 Pete’s arranged far it to be
sloping sharply (5)

16 Lock of hair turned up at
the front (5)

18 Bags a pair? (8)

20 Adam ran off fast (7)

21 Our being confined shows
bravery (7)

22 Rugby union? (5)

25 One spotted right
underneath the tree (4)

26 Old money, part of two
bolivars (4)

SOLUTIONS

SQQQaaaa asaaea.a b a a aHasiDoa nDEnan
a a u a a
3Q0QSDQ0 SHHB30
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- - 0B0HBDDnaB

- a s a n s
BQaoiQBDHnm

a 0 0 d a 0
02JBD00 Hamssinton
3 -

0-0
:

0

0 n a
oaaaoQ aonaanaa
a a a. ansa
QaaQaa'vHanaaasa

Yesterday's Quick Solution
ACROSS: 1 Overt, 4 Aches, 10
Garotte, 11 Amble, U Inept, 13
Salvage, 15 Over, 17 Ochre. 19
Eaten, 22 Reap, 25 Liberty, 27
Rapid. 29 Baron, 30 Neptune. 31
Steer. 32 Ashed.
DOWN: 2 Verve. 3 Rotator, 5 Crawl,
S Embrace, 7 Again, 8 Tense, 9
Rebel, 14 Area. 16 Vert, 18 Cabaret,
20 Apropos. 21 Globe. 23 Eying, 24
Adder. 26 Rinse. 28 Pause.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Sketch (7)

5 Be of assistance
(5)

8 Jazz music (5)

9 Prominent (7)

10 Repulsive (9)

12 Female rabbit (3)

IS Cited (6 )

14 Indifference (6)

17 In the past (3)

15 Blinded (9)

20 Entrails (7)

21 Deputy clergyman
(5)

23 Large (5)

24 Etc. (3^2)

DOWN
1 Bared fanagj (5)

2 Vestment (3)

3 Thrust (7)

4 Rubber seal (6)

5 Share out (5)

6 Ofshort stories (9)

7 Raffle (7)

11 Articulate <9)

13 Trembling (7)

15 Perplexed (7)

16 Black Seaport (6)

18 Scorched (5)

19 Evil spirit (5)

22 Dove's call (3)

Imuti h flu \n

WmbtXim.

to buy up to 100 grams of mixed
seed for canaries and finches

from the pet shop.

Do not be dismayed if the shop
will sell yon only a 250-gram
box since it will keep for next

year.

Grow ah of this in your turned
and fertilized strip, water it about
once a week with a sprinkler and
by the time the hungry young
seed eaters crane around yon will

have a banquet that is certain to
attract many birds.

If yon want to make foe bird

garden a permanent fixture that*

yon should also think about
attracting bulbuls and snnbirds.

You will have to plant a couple of
big, open-flowered hibiscus, a
bigaonia and some red salvia.

These arc perennial and the sun-
birds will come to them in the
fall and winter. For those pestif-

erous bulbuls I recommend
putting, on foe back offoe strip, a
vine of wild raspberry and a
small, fast-growing chinabeny
tree.

In my opinion, there can hardly
be anything as rewarding as a
bird garden; and if you add to

this a bird bath and a daily sprin-

kler shower thea you are going to
have a lot more avian visitors

than yon ever dreamed of.

is cramped or fhrid; little concern
is given to foe otter crucial fac-
tors. Some revototbuary thzukos
claim that th«preoccupationwith
material is a direct consequence
of foe indoctrination at an early

age of capitalist values.

The experienced chess
knows how to balance these

;

tors and weigh them agahsst eadt .

other isaway that perhaps even a
computer cannot be programmed
to do.

The two combatants in foe foi- .

lowing duel shared the.Game of
foe Day prizes for their efforts.

.

With bis timely sacrifice, Aland,
who hailsfrom ixjt-so-rnatejhilis-

tic India, demonstrates that a gym
in force does not necessarily
guarantee victory.

Anand, VhnmtbiB —
Sokolovha
W^cAan Zee 1996
Ray Lopez (Sp«rish)

U4 «5 2J«B Nc6 3MS at
41M NK &U Be7 6Jtel bS
7_Bb3*-0 &*4 M&43 46 lftaS
Bg4 !LBe3 45 123ibdZ fc6

1343 d4 14foxg4 dm3 lSXn3
Nxx4 16JB65 Q47 ITJfc* Btt
1&N«2 65 19JU1 HadS 29UM5
g& Sokolov seems to have battled

gamely and, after foe White rook
retreats, is ina Gcmmudagpoai-
tioiL ButAnand toms foe tables. .

not be taken cm -

23..JRxf7 24JUT7

25J
MwRafi Qb5 2&g3 Rj*7

26JR1C2! Qc5 27.NW Q*7

2&Nxe5?, 2&Rxa61F wood have

setted foe score
f

2S~Qx*3!J 29£*5 W*;
30JKg2 Rh3 31-Bxg6 NxgJ
32JKO. RU+ 33-Kg2 Rdl

34JCig£+ &S* 3Wfc5+ Kg

3SJCM Bfl 3M5*3<3*1 -W*®
Rrf2+ 41.Nx£2 Qbl 42JM4
Qxb2 43-N15+ KI7 44*Nri 0*2

45j44 Qxa5 4&*5 Qal 47JCe4

*5 48x15 84 0-1

TOURTEEN-year-old Alik

Gersfads coasted home in nist

pfafg jn foe tmder-16s
ucadci

tournament at foe Bikurei Ha’itnn

dwy festival during Pessah. The

fonner world junior champion

out Stch« KVtwKn, Roman
Bax; and Michael Kosnovitcb.
Rarer*. Ha’imn also hosted a

six-woman eliminator to deter-

mine Israel's starting four line-up

for foe women’s olympiad to be

i m Armenia m September.

KUnova, Ludmilla

riya, Anna Segal and
EHa Pitam captured foe top spots

and are widely thought to be the

strongestwomen’s team foe coun-

try ms ever entered into an
olympiad.

. Boris Kantzler took the honours
in the strong category-9 tourna-

ment,soaring8 from 11. The new
CIS Tmrnignmt finished ahead of
Ban Manor and Leonid Goftteia,

' 73, and Sophie Polgar, 7.

The categpry-4 tournament was
;
jautffr won by Efiaba Shvidkr

' and Edward Gmsfapm.

FROM foe 1970 encounter
between Beflon and SmejkaL
BJadt is an exchange down but

his active pieces give him a
premising attack. How did he
smash open White’s cramped
defease? •-

DIAGRAM 2

2LQxg4fi hrg4 2ZRxfo ffc7
23_Bxf7+i Kg7. The bishop

.. . .
The Black long is

imtedtostny into foe center of
foe bond where it gets neaty
matedafter
l~AxB82i£xD,2J*cd4R£2+

3-Kxe3 (3.Rxf2 Qxf2+ 4.Kdl
Bteg4+) ,,3~Jtxg3 - 2_Bxg4+

QtU 4JKe4 QtS+
Qe5«.©-1

Help us to help the North
^%UR Pessah Handkrafts Pair ffi FUNDS I

Drought m Nto30,0U0 — a BEVERLEE BLACK

Imiiislifiifisiip.

Sole Heprasentafivs in load

HSIBHffiBtEEASHS®CER6fe

jTH. wastes®'

boa to oar sadly depleted foods.

My plans for its use, however have
been altered since we must help oar
fefiaw dfosns in foe North.

I have been in torch with the

Upper Galilee councils to see how
wecm help.7bmake fifemore bear-

able, I’ve bought presorts far foe

kids to combatboredom and fear.By
ow, they will have been delivered.

Now this is where you come in.

Wve spent moneys allocated to

other needs becasre of foe emer-
gency. Help us to fulfill oar obliga-
tions by sendingacOTtnbutxxu today.

Help us to help the North. Thanks.
Send your donations to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds, POB 81,
Jerusalem 91000.
Donors in foe US wishing to

receive tax benefits can send dona-
tions to: Friends of The Jerusalem

Post Funds, 2HE. 43rd Street, New
York,NY10017. Pleasedesignate to

which fend you wish to donate.

Although foe Pessah Fair was a.

great success, we undeistmd a num-
ber of readers had some difficulty

finding the halL Our apologies.

Note: Our next list wffl appear on
May 3 and theuevoy other week.

FORSAKEMENOT - -

NIS 500 Anon, Tel Aviv. Anon,
Ra’anana.
N1S36Q In haoor of our children. Arid

Jacob and Radnlla Radas Matiaw -
Andrea sod Rrtwn Mafow, K&j Vtaacfim.

N1S 225 Anon, JTm.
NK700 Aboil, Hezzitya Fitaabu .

Gasfaoa Deotsch, Ramat Gan. Anon,
JTdl 'W&h thsdsio Ruth&al—Anon
NB 180 Efiaau and Rachd Grinfcid,

JTm.
N1S 170To{a and Sd Siefed, Bamti *

Gan
NIS 150 Renas Strauss, TO Ariv- la

btased memory ofour deaidt&iher-R.
R, Haifa.

NIS 126 in meuxsy of 117 brotho;
Phnfp Stein —

F

NIS laOb'naeBioiyOfkfiiHrieSheiiiiM,

graodmoflw and great-grandmother -
YaeJ, EBabcni Itinar ana Sidney finlw
and GahricfaJtovy.

NIS 100 In roemoiy c£my dear grand-
mnther, Nacha Lutnooedy. bom JDodz,

Po**Qd 1887, died London 22
Nh&o, 1980-Arftony Samdera, S3Mz
K&r Btmu. M.T, Rnat Gao. Ahk,
Haifa. Love to my guudoibtfaef; Beaftkn
Stein, on her lOOfli Nrttktay - Joan
SddisaBl HBW, Ramat Badaren. Dt ad
Mrs.R Cofaiey, HaztiyaPanah.
NIS 6Q Ahod,TbcA TSkva. fa saenaocy

ctmy oiafbet, Betifaa Baraafa-F. Hnrwiz,
SbimzYasot
NIS50Anon, JTm.
NK36ES,JTm.
NS30 R. andM. LdbiraU,Ua'awa.
NIS 2SPinfag Family nfl&rW
NK20 Anon, Jim. hi honor of

!

Bnaboger and Mffly Myer —

'

Hambrngo; Bert Horan.
NB 18 h» memory oCTOms aad Ycttit

Wfaeman.

NtSlORBowensten^Netanya.
3250 hb. and Mrs. Stanley sksjeL

Atlanta, GA. Dc. and Mbl hwin g^T
H#dBodFrak,NJ.

“’ *

flOO Mc and Mrs. Chester luwakL
Wbodmem, NY- -

.
;^Davidand

J18 In bcHUr ofmy dear wife Mkkcv;
on d» occasion of our SOdi. wwk&i
*u*+**Lj - Irirhig Sorearirine,

S,?
<lI1QI

Ir
rfL?ny a“I

SameEbnn-RmhLaza^ KcrwYadLNY.
fan^j^Bfa.B.yftlg.Aaistenton^
David and Tanuny Sodxz; &wy
CA*

,

$10 In memory Oftie victims often*--
*M»a«« Middle

School.N.Boflywood;CA.

. . bogn
Donatnaa - ; ..7biah
gK'U10 NES20747456.

.

' f . mpff*51

Itaian Greeoapun, son of David
Roberta Qreeospou — Andrea and E
Matfaw,Kfitr\fcnd3nL
NB 150Anon.
NB 120 hi memory ofMinnie Sim

gnmdmnflrr and great-gsandmotia
tanSrMdS^O

andOtorkUNcwy. 7

NIS GOAnon, FetahTScra.
P®54h,kwim ,naBory(rfiiiyper

Dc Sanmel and Eaa R Hkaj andS
Avia.

NE50 Anon. Rath Rj
GmtAaiil Natick, Kbchav i&’te

'

NB36R&, Phn.
NB25 Pfcdas Family of E^arkas,NB20 Aoon. In honor of

Hmataagcr and MBIy Myw -
D«uUjw,Bdt Huron.

SwAj^ro fagntfandeforihemi
wraewnyof - -

- CCraefis and
Swbzedazti.

N£2£23
S300 -.

NB 3409062
S17^3Z»

JO
MVVTnn a
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The Taj Mahal failed to move me
HAIM SHAPIRO

THERE, I said it. I know
*ere must be something
wrong with me. This white

marble monument of one man’s
love for his wife is universally
recognized as one of the world’s
greatest works of art.

Maybe It was the light at that
time of day, or the fact that on the
day of my visit there was no water
in the reflecting pool, but to me,
the structure which is known
around the world as one man's
greatest expression of love to a
woman, appeared to me to be just

another building.

Truth be told, this has happened
to me before —when I first saw the
Mona Lisa in Paris, or the
Colosseum in Rome or Hagia
Sophia in Istanbul. Often, I am far

more impressed by a return visit,

sometimes years later, when my
expectations are perhaps lower.

Still, the Tbj Mahal was never-

theless the highlight of my stay in

Agra during a press tour to India

as the guest of the India Tourist
Office (and assisted by India
Express, an Israeli tour company).
But in a way my disappointment
helped me to be more aware of the

other magnificent sights in and
around the city. India is a land of
surprises, and for me, perhaps the

greatest surprise lay in the fact

that 1 was equally or even more
impressed by sights I had never
beard of than I was by places I had
read about for years.

Even without befog over-
whelmed, I could not help but be
impressed by the Ihj Mahal, by
the perfection of the lines of white
marble dome reaching heaven-
ward, by the intricately carved

marble screens which seem

almost lacelike in their delicacy,

and by the exquisite inlay work in

which a veritable garden of flow-
ers Is preserved in colored marble.

I only truly appreciated the

depth of the romance behind the

Taj Mahal’s origins when I visited

the Great Fort of Agra the next

day. It was here that Shah Jahan,

the Moghul emperor who built the

Taj Mahal as a tomb for his

beloved wife, Mumtaz Mahal,
was imprisoned for the last seven

years of his life by his son,

Aurangzeb.

It was here, looking out through

an elaborately carved stone screen

that he breathed his last breath.

After his death, Shah Jahan was
buried beside Mumtaz Mahal, in a

tomb which is larger than that of
his wife, bat which stands to the

side, the only flaw in the monu-
ment’s absolute symmetry.
The fort itself is more than a

fort. It is a palace ’that conveys to

the visitor a taste of the splendor

and luxury, the elegance and the

delicate craftmanship that charac-

terized the rule of the Moghuls,
the Moslem conquerors who ruled

over much of India for more than

two centuries.

From the outside, it is stem and
foreboding, but once inside, the

visitor is drawn in by its sensuous
lines and graceful artistry with a
vast maze of corridors and halls,

each producing yet another esthet-

ic gem.
Another site which bronght

greater appreciation of the Taj

Mahal was the tomb of Itmad-ud-

Daula, the grandfather of Mumtaz
Mahal, the queen buried in the Tkj

MahaL
Although fewer than 10 percent

The Taj Mahal features the perfection of lines of white marble dome reaching heavenward.

of visitors to Agra ever make their

way to this monument, one feels

that the only reason it is so
neglected is because of the pres-

ence of the far more famous tomb
nearby. Here too one enters

through an ornate gate which
visually frames the tomb, but this

tomb is almost cozy and familial

in comparison with the stark
white magnificent of the Taj.

Here the mosaics are more intri-

cate, perhaps a hint to the fact that

the tomb of Itmad-ud-Daula was
bnilt during a period in which (he

Persian influence was still domi-
nant among the conquerors.

When one sees it, one comes to

the realization that it was only when
this Persian style was influenced by
the Hindu art that the architect

achieved the soaring elegance that

readied perfection in the Taj, a per-

fection which I hope some day to gp

back, to and fully appreciate.

INTHEORY; after all tins splendor;

the visit to Fatepur Sikri, the so-

called ghost city about an hour’s
drive from Agra, should have been
a letdown. Built by the Moghul
emperor Akbar to honor the saint

who blessed the emperor and
enabled him to have an heir, the

city, which is built entirely out of
red sandstone, was abandoned only

(Universal Pictorial Press & Agency)

14 years after It was completed.

Though the stones bave with-

stood the centuries with amazing

durability, the entire complex has

an air of unreality about it, as if

the emperor might return any day
to sit on the curious column seat

that was his throne, high above
the private audience halt Or as if

the women of the court might
again laugh and chatter behind the

screens of carved stone.

Although the city

deserted, the magnificent white

marble mosque housing th

saint’s tomb nearby b Mlof hfo-

Built to hold some 10,000 ww-

shiners, it is the focus of pilgriiBSi

Hindu as well as Moslem, who

also way for a son.

We burned bade to Agra that

day because, as luck would have

it, we were in the city at the time

of the Taj Maholsav, the city s

annual festival of arts, crafts, cul-

ture and food. In a vast park, hun-

dreds of producers displayed a

wide selection of saris and tradi-

tional dresses, leather jackets,

brass ware, marble mosaicsand

dozens of other artifacts. In a

country which is in any case a

shopper’s paradise, the selection

was even bigger — and cheaper —

than ever.

The festival, only one of many
local festivals and fairs held at

varying times throughout India,

takes place every February.

How to get there:

Air India has direct flights to

Bombay, with a free flight to one

further destination in India. El A1

has direct flights to Bombay and

New Delhi. Indian Airlines has

daily flights to Agra from
Bombay and New Delhi. It is also

possible to travel from New Delhi

to Agra by car or train.

Agra, which is one of the focal

.
points of tourism, has several lux-

ury hotels including the Clarks

Shiraz, at which we stayed.

Especially memorable was the

Mughal Room, a rooftop restau-

rant with a view of the Thj Mahal
which offers European and
Chinese, as well as Indian cuisine

and which seems to be a favorite

Of many Indian families.

Where the Palmah secured Jerusalem

FOR a large part of the population the

War of Independence is ancient his-

tory. Many people are less interested

in the Castel - the hilltop fortress over-

looking the Tel Aviv-Jerusalem Highway
near the twin villages of Maoz Zion and
Mevasseret Yerushalayim - than in the

shopping mall on the other side of the

highway. Yet it is less than 50 years since

Palmah soldiers, evincing considerable

bravery and self-sacrifice, captured the

Castel.

The hilltop was originally fortified by
the Romans, and subsequently by the

Crusaders, before becoming an Arab vil-

lage- Following-the UN decision to parti-

tion Palestine, the Arabs utilized the strate-

gic position of the village to attack con-

SEE IT HERE
HAIM SHAPIRO

voys to Jerusalem, thus catting off all food
supplies to the beleaguered Jewish resi-

dents of the city.

The National Parks Authority, in con-

junction with the Jewish National Fund,
has done an admirable job in setting up a
series of signposts along the path up the

mountainside, each sign explaining a step

in the 194$ campaign. These signs have
not been translated into English, although

there are general explanations in both
Hebrew and English at the foot of the hill

and at its crest.
”

The Castel was captured by the Palmah^
retaken by the Arabs and finally captured

and held by the Palmah. It was during the

counter-attack, when the Arabs retook the

stronghold, that the commander of the

Arab forces in the Jerusalem area, Abdel
Kader El Husseini (father of Palestinian

Minister for Jerusalem Affairs Faisal

Husseini) was killed.

In that same battle, when the Palmah
forces got the order to retreat, they werfe

told that the privates were to retreat first

and that the commanders were to stay

behind to give them cover.

This, say the signs at the site, was the

origin of the well-known IDF command.
“Follow me.”

There is an air of surrealism about the

site, with its neat paths and well-tended

trees, surrounded by hundreds of subur-

ban homes. Were it not for a series of
memorial plaques for the fallen, it would
be difficult to imagine the site as the scene

of a battle, and to remain aware of the fact

that Jewish Jerusalem might not have sur-

vived If the Castel had remained in Arab
hands.

In fact, the most perceptible military

remains, a series of trenches and bunkers,

were installed in the early 1950s, when the

Castel was still a strategic point, only 1

l/2km. from the border. . . —
The siteis open from 8 ajn..fo 5 pjn.

Admission is NIS .7 for adults, NIS
children.

Book now for

summer vacations
TRAVEL TIPS

HAIM SHAPIRO

The trouble with flying viaAmman
m OYAL Jordanian Airlines

used to have 25 different

JLwLtypes of menu. Now it

has a 26th - kosher.
Waddah Asfour, head of the

catering department at Royal
Jordanian’s headquarters at

Queen Alia International

Airport in Amman said that the
kosher meals, actually glatt

kosher, are not prepared in

Amman but brought in, frozen,

from London.
“We have quite a few requests

for kosher food,” Asfour told a

group of visiting Israeli journal-

ists and travel agents who had
come to try the new direct flight

between Tel Aviv and Amman,
offered by Royal Wings, a sub-

sidiary of Royal Jordanian.

Visits to the catering, engi-

neering and training depart-

ments confirmed that Royal
Jordanian is far from being a

Third World airline.

Especially impressive was the

cabin safety-facility simulator,

in which the cabin crew can
“experience" the full excitement
of an emergency landing, either

onto dry land, or into a large

adjoining pool.

The 35 minutes it took to fly

from Ben-Gurion to Amman
was less than the time it takes to

fly from Tel Aviv or Jerusalem
to Eilat, and the Dash 8 plane
was more comfortable than the

Dash 7 used by Arkia.

The large, well-appointed
duty-free shop at Queen Alia
Airport is available to incoming
as well as departing passengers.

Prices are similar to those at

Ben-Gurion Airport, the selec-

tion is a little more limited, but
the display is more elegant.

It took ihree hours for police

and immigration officials to sort

out our visas.

The mix-up was undoubtedly
related to the fact that this was
one of the first commercial

HAIM SHAPIRO

flights between the two coun-
tries, but it was indicative of a

bureaucracy that has yet to free

itself from the heritage of the
Ottoman Empire.
Even when we left Jordan, our

relatively smooth departure
involved two separate officials

examining each passport and
laboriously copying information
into ledgers in longhand.

IT IS still not clear how many
Israelis will be able to use the
Amman option to fly to the Far
East, thus saving about $200.
According to Shawqi Abu
Ghazaieh, the Royal Jordanian
area manager for Israel, the

West Bank and Gaza, the supply
of seats on Far Eastern flights is

severely limited. He stressed
that Royal Jordanian’s low fares

are a result of being allowed to

fly over Saudi Arabia, thus

involving a shorter flying time,

and were not instituted to com-
pete with El AJL

“These prices have been in

existence for years,” Abu
Ghazaieh said, in reply to talk

of a price war.

Many Israelis, however, may
be deterred by the need to
switch airports in Amman os
the return trip from the Far East.

The outbound route, from Tel
Aviv to, say, Delhi, is ail fairly

smooth. The flight to Amman
arrives at Alia Airport and the

connecting flight takes off a few
hours later from the same air-

port, flying over Saudi Arabia,

but not over Iran or Iraq.

But on the return trip, the

flight from the Far East lands in

the morning at Alia Airport but

the connecting flight to Ben-
Gurion takes off some eight

hours later from Marka -

Amman's domestic airport.

Marka is now rather stark, but

a new terminal, with a duty-free
shop, is expected to be opened
in about a month.

WHEREAS JORDANIAN reg-

ulations exempt transit passen-
gers who stay in the term foal

from needing a visa (and pas-
sengers who want to leave the

airport may do so by depositing
their passports with the police
there), these rules do not cover
passengers who are changing
airports.

Abu Ghazaieh says he hopes
to arrange for groups in transit

to Tel Aviv to tour Amman and
to be able to change airports

without visas.

But even if he succeeds in

this, which seems doubtful, it

still remains to be seen whether
Israeli tourists returning from a

trip to the Far East will want to

spend aaother eight hours in

Amman, whether they tour the

city or noL

TN Europe, families often start

malting their summer-vacationAplans by Christmas. Israelis tend

to act on the spur of the moment,

but a wide variety of travel opportu-

nities axe out there for those who
want to take advantage of them.

With airlines reporting a drop in

reservations, this summer could be
a.buyers’ market. .

Dksenhaus has fired the firstshot

in what it says will be a price war
for organized tours - it’s offering

deals for those willing to buy now
for what it says is iq> to $150 less

than the going market price. Its 15-

day family tour of the US and
Canada is selling for $999 (exclud-

ing air fare) and its 21-day tour of
North America is going for $1,170

(excluding air fare>

AS PARTof its preparations for the

summer travel season.

Geographical Tours-Neot Hakikar

is offering a series of two lectures

every Thursday night at ZOA
House in Tel Aviv on destinations

around the world Admission for the

two lectures for non-clients is NIS
25.

FORA very different kind of sum-
mer vacation, rooms are available at

many universities throughout the

UK from June through September
Although some universities take

only groups and conferences, others

welcome individuals and families.

Many offer study courses and most
have sports facilities. Prices for

accommodation and breakfast start

at about £17 per peison. For a
brochure wife foil details, write to

BUAC, Box No. 1357, University

Park, Nottingham, NG7 2RD,
England.

A summer school in England for

youngsters (10 to 17) who want to

learn English is available through
Baron Toms. The price for a two-
week course, including flights nnd
full room and board, is Sl,49i..

THOSE WHO do not have to wait

until school is out can take advan-

tage of an Alpine getaway offered

by the Lugano Valleys Tourist

Office, which is arranging vacations

in mountain farmhouses. Until the

end ofJune, overnight accommoda-
tion with full board is Sfr 65, while

an overnight stay without meals is

Sfr 25. Guided tours are available,

as are mountain bike routes. Guests

who wish to do so may help in fee

farm chores. For information, teL

(0041) 91-943-1888, fax 943-4212.

Austrian Airlines is also offering

farmhouse accommodation with
prices starting at $207 per person a
week in an apartment for four.

IF YOUR dream for the summer is

to go scuba diving, Adda can pre-

pare you with a five-day diving

course in Eilat Participants leave

early Sunday morning from Tel
Aviv and return Thursday night
The price, including flights and
accommodation in a room for four

at the Red Sea Sports Gub, is NIS
1,465. The offer is valid until the

end ofJune.

Always wanting to give you the best,

*
7y*tooteC &tcc&

invites you to travel with the experts. Geographical Tours and Neot Hakikar,
on three specially programmed English speaking tours.

ACTIVE HOLIDAY IN SINAI
Witt) the Hilton Hotel in Nuetba as our base, and an
English-speaking expert as our guide, we’ll explore
Sinai's breath-taking highlights, view the Coral Island

and the Fjord, and explore the eastern coast Then a
jeep trip takes us to fee oasis of Bn Fortaga. fee

incredible sandstone Colors Canyon. Bn Hudra, and
fee Ayakrt Valley. On day 3, we journey by bus to

Santa Caterina Monastery, at the foot of purported Mt
Sinai. We meet the Bedouin of the Jebalrya tribe, and
learn about their lifestyle. The wonderful hotel and
beach facilities are yours to enjoy. Return via Taba to

Eilat and home.

The dates: Sunday, May 12 - Wednesday, May IS
The price: US$295
Includes: A/C bus from Tel Aviv/Jerusalem and
return, desert jeep travel, 3 nights at fee Nuetba Hilton

fin a double room), 3 hotel breakfasts, 1 hotel dinner,

2 picnic lunches, 1 Bedouin dinner, services of an

English speaking guide and Egyptian escort, and afl

entrance fees.

KENYA: 8-DAY SAFARI
The world's greatest concentration of wW animate - giant

herds numbering hundreds of thousands - can be found
in fee Savannah of East Africa. We shaft tour the foofeiRs

of fee 5.200 m„ snow-covered Mt Kenya, visit the
Sambrau game reserve, home to unusual giraffes and
zebras, see fee rm&ons of flamingoes on Lake Nakuru,
and then continue south to the Masai Mara Reserve, wtti

- its monkeys, hippopotami and Dons. Well meet members
of various local tribes, including nomads and Bantu
farmers.

The accommodation is exoelenL

The dales: Departure Monday, July 15; return
Monday, July22
The price: US$1930 per person (with double room
occupancy)
Includes: return fight by B Al, use of special safari

vehicles wife viewing platform, 7 nights in first-class

hotels and safari lodges, fuH board (breakfast only, during

two stays 'n Nairobi}, experienced tour guide En^feh-
speaking Zbologist, Uzi Me8xx>m.AI entrance fees.

MOROCCAN JEWISH HERITAGE
Participants in this tour will experience fee rich culture

and folklore of the Jewish community, in an Islamic
country. We travel countrywide, from the sands of fee

Sahara, with its green oases, to the Berber casbas,
and the villages nigh in the Atlas Mountains, to the

cities of Casablanca, Rabat, Meknes, Fez, Marakesh,
and more. We visit Medinah, where the Rambam
sought refuge, the Jewish quarter of Fez, the

Oukaineden ski site, the Cascas d'Ouzoud waterfalls,

fee palace of King Hassan II, and many other sites.

The dates: Departure, Wednesday, June 5; return

June 17
The price: US$2,112 per person (with double room
occupancy)
Includes: international return flights by Air Malta, 12
nights half-board accommodation in 5 star hotels or

superior tourist accommodation in the Sahara region,

travel in air-conditioned coaches, aH entrance fees,

services of experienced English-speaking guide, and
local guides.

PLEASE NOTE - there is no travel on Shahbat, and fish and vegetarian food is available.

FOr reservations and further information, contact
The Jerusalem Post Travel Club
TeL 02-6221679, Fax. 02-236161

Sun. - Thur., S a.m. - 6 p.m. - ask for Tova or Nicole.

TRAVELING TO LONDON? STOP!
LOOK NO FURTHER

B
est prices
EST AIRLINE
EST SERVICE Jjowi

* 5 FLIGHTS A WEEK * ' f
Sagi Tours, 72 Ben Yehuda St I
- Tel. 03-5224006 Tel Aviv 8

2 TO 4 DAY PRIVATE TOURS
(minimum 2 passengers) From: $249 US p.p,

1 Day Petra Special
(Departure 3 times weekly from Eilat) Only! $120US p.p.

PLUS * Group Tours * Hotel Reservations * Visas etc...
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Washington’s Mr. Foreign Policy

ASK people on Capitol Hill

about Representative
Benjamin Oilman and

you'll bear about what a nice,

calm man he is.

But try telling (hat to Syrian

Foreign Minister Farouk Shorn.

During a 1994 congressional visit

to Syria, he found himself on the

wrong end of Gilman's sharp

retort, after Share insinuated to

the Jewish, New York Republican

that he represented the Israeli

government by virtue of his hav-

ing just raised the matters of
Damascus’s support for drug traf-

ficking and international terror-

ism.

Those two issues have been
core interests of Gilman's more
than 23-year career in Congress.
Gilman, who assumed the chair-

manship of the House
International Relations

Committee following the

Republican takeover of Congress
in 1994, is also known as one of

the staunchest supporters of Israel

in the House.
“Arms sales, terrorism, {for-

eign} aid. loan guarantees - you
name it, he was there.” said a pro-

Israel lobbyist.

On foreign policy matters.

Gilman has perhaps been best

known recently for advocating

carefully defined missions for

American troops abroad, and for

pushing limited peacekeeping
rather than peacemaking objec-

In Benjamin Gilman, Israel has a
friend on Capitol Hill, reports

Hillel Kuttler in Washington

rives. He scolded the Clinton

Administration for the 1993
Somalia fiasco and last winter's

deployment of troops to Bosnia,

saying their goals had not been
adequately articulated.

Gilman has been critical of the

Palestinian Authority's perfor-

mance and last year charged the

administration with preparing

incomplete reports to Congress
that “whitewash” the PA’s short-

comings in complying with the

Oslo accords.

Gilman also captured attention

when he commissioned a General
Accounting Office study of the

PLO's alleged hidden assets. The
report, which was released last

year, was inconclusive.

Then Gilman held up SI 3 mil-

lion In assistance to the

Palestinians following Lhe recent

terrorist bombings in Israel. He
says he has no plans to relent and
free those funds.

“It’s still on hold unril we are

satisfied we are going to see

some changes and that they are

going to be significant changes,”
Gilman, 73, said recently in an

interview in his Rayburn Office

Building suite.

The State Department’s com-
pliance report, sent to Congress

on March 1, “left a lot to be
desired as well,” he said.

“I know that there is a lot of
pressure on to provide funding
for the FLO, and they're crying
poverty right now and they need
to do something for some of the

economic problems they're con-
fronted with... [But] we want to

see some transparency and
accountability of the funding

going to [the PA]."
Gilman called recent PA efforts

to combat terrorism "a step in the

rigbl direction," but said they

were insufficient.

“We've seen a lot of talk. We
want to see some deeds. We want
to see that there are actually going
to be some initiatives undertaken

by the PA to rid itself of terrorism,

do something about Hamas and to

stop talking about jihad all over

the place when they're talking

with Arabs. The double-tongue

approach is certainly not helpfuL”
The standard on which Gilman

says he will judge the PA now is

“what sort of convictions, what

sort of sentences" terrorists

receive- “orare theyjust going to

be slapped on the wrist and
allowed to go free in a relatively

short rime? We want to make sure

that these are not just cosmetic

approaches.”

A few weeks ago, Gilman
became possibly the only member
of Congress to visit Jonathan
Pollard since the former Navy
analyst was sentenced to life

imprisonment for passing docu-

ments to Israel.

Gilman said Pollard's morale is

“good" and that he “showed a
great deal ofremorse when he met
with us, about what had hap-

pened.”
In their meeting at the federal

prison in Burner, North Carolina.

Pollard was “anxious that there be
some attention given to bis situa-

tion," Gilman said.

“I was there primarily to listen

and to assess his situation and to

try to assure him there were peo-

ple who were concerned and that

we would keep m touch with

him."
Some Democratic advisers in

the House offer that Gilman is an
ineffective leader of the commit-
tee. They say that that has meant
fewer hearings on rite Middle
Bast, while one that was held last

summer on PA performance was
heavy with right-wing witnesses

and fight on substance.

On the other hand, some

Republicans maintained early in

Che current Congress that Gilman
was too moderate and not in step

with the new GOP agenda.

Gilman partisans, however,
point to the higher profile Middle
East issues attain because they are

now aired in full committee
(under Gilman's direct control),

since the Europe-Middle East

subcommittee was eliminated doe
to Republican-mandated budget-

cutting.

Gilman helped lead a successful

House effort to produce a lull

eliminating one federal agency -

from among the Agency for

International Development, the

US Information Agency or the

Arms Control Development
Agency - deemed superfluous.

(The Senate has yet to conclude

the action and in any case, Clinton

has promised to veto the bill.)

And Gilman's committee pro-
duced the first foreign aid autho-

rization bill in 10 years. Pro-

Israel lobbyists say that Gilman
was responsible for placing in

that bill two items important to

Jerusalem: raising Israel's status

to that of NATO countries
regarding the stockpiling of
American weapons for future
use; and allowing Israel to pur-
chase American defense equip-
ment at prices no higher than
what the Pentagon pays.

While conceding that Bill

Clinton “has been forthright and

New York RqmbBaa Congressman

expressed empathy and compas-
sion with what’s been happening
in Israel*" Gilman' maintained
that “whoa posh comes to shove.
Republican nominee Senator Bob
Dole could one-up the president
by virtue of his legislativeexperi-

ence.

Dole “certainly has the experi-

ence, the profesrionalism, the
qualifications, to be able to move
[Israel-related] programs more
readily through the

.
Senate,

through the Horae,” Gfiman said.

Gilman rejects the charge that

Congress in the first 15 months

of Republican rule has retreated

into isolationism.

“Far from it. That criticism

comes about primarily because

of our reduction of funding for

ihoUN," be said. “This is not an

isolationist Congress. It's an

attempt to make the dollars go

farther and to make certain that

we have the programs that arc

out them conducted in a more
effective manna-.”

AS the guns and rockets

began to roar, the election

campaign virtually disap-

peared underground. This left the

stage clear for Hartzvfim, the local

version of Spitting Image -- the

groundbreaking British TV political

satire that mercilessly nulled the

windows of the House of Windsor
•and the House of Thatcher with

equal irreverence.

The Spitting Image puppets
migrated first to France, where they

have become a roaring success, and
have now learnedHebrew and trav-

eled to Channel 2 to occupy no less

a hallowed spot than Friday prime

time. As in Britain and France, the

grotesque puppets give broadcast-

ers a virtual license to kill political

pomposity, untrammeled by the

rules and demands of election-time

balance and fair play.

While the real Prime Minister

Shimon Peres and Likud leader

Binyamin Netanyahu strain to

behave like gentlemen at a time of
united national effort, their look-

alikes can squabble, shriek and bash

one other over the head as much as

they like.

The spitting image ofMK David
Levy gave those ignorant

Ashkenazim. Peres and Bibi. a les-

son in Mimouna customs. And the

puppets of Rafael Eitan and Arid

Political puppets steal the show
Sharon can huff and puff all they

like.

Nor can anyone complain that

puppets favor one party or another.

Everyone appears equally absurd -
even the “interviewers" and
“anchors.”

But it is the image of Shas’s spir-

itual mentor. Rabbi Ovadia Yosef,

that has become the undisputed star

of the show - and on Shabbat eve.

Last Friday he held court as first

Peres, then Bibi shuffled forth to

grovel and do homage before him,

looking even more ridiculous in

funny Jdppot than they did in their

wobbly fezzes for the Mimouna
skit.

Yosef made his Harrzufim debut

lauding Coca-Cola, in a take-off of

the news reports which featured a
videoclip of him recommending
the fizzy drink during a televised

Torah lesson. Shas's threat to call

for a boycott of Coca-Cola brought

a hasty apology from the company.
A similar warning to Channel 2 to

halt this “demeaning" use of

Yosefs image has left the

Hartziijim producers unfazed and
unrepentant.

Yosef continues to star in every

show, not least perhaps because

Channel 2 knows its consumers -

the viewers - are unlikely to switch

off on Friday night. Besides, each

“hartzuf' reportedly costs at least

S300 to make. The producers are

not about to waste that kind of

money by leaving a winning doll in

the props bin.

THE WEEK THAT WAS
NUCHAL YUDELMAN

OH WHATA LOVELY
CAMPAIGN

Operation Grapes of Wrath may
have driven party-political point

scoring out of the media but it can

hardly be said to have rendered the

Peres camp campaign invisible.

There he was, hour after hour, sal-

lying forth before the cameras as

“Mr Security." First he's off to mil-

itary outposts in a Rabin-compati-

ble blue flying-jacket, then rushing

away to high-ranking diplomatic

talks as the world’s envoys flew in.

Bibi too managed not to be
eclipsed, even if the Likud’s shiny

new peace motto was kept quietly

under wraps. He looked extremely

fit and photogenic as he skipped
over the hills of Galilee, was briefed

by military top brass, and gave

encouragement to the long-suffer-

ing northerners huddled in under-

ground shelters. Just keep those

cameras rolling.

Even the real Sharon and Raful

made amazing comebacks as

Lebanon security experts, urging

the government to widen the securi-

ty zone from every television

screen. Those who may have for-

gotten the ins and outs of their last

sojourn in Lebanon will no doubt be
tuning in to their Har&ifim doubles

tonight for some cogent analysis.

WHATABOUT THE
WEE FOLK?

But what about the political min-
nows. facing media, oblivion

because ofthe “security situation"?

Paradoxically, Grapes of Wrath
may actually have thrown a desper-

ately needed lifeline to the floun-

dering Third Way. This one-issue

party, which had almost performed
the neat trick of turning into a no-

issue party when the Syrian trade

was dumped in the election deep
freeze, has been blessed with a
miraculous recovery.

Now that the “new understand-

ings" are the hot topic of the

moment and renewed talks with

Syria may be their central feature

alongside hobbling Hizbullah,
ThirdWay leaderAvigdcr Kahalami
is back in business.

‘These 10 people can guard the

Golan better than 80 Knesset mem-
bers from Labor and die Likud
together;” Third Way newspaper
ads screamed firm atop the securi-

ty bandwagon tins week.

Alas, poor Meretz can only grasp

for wispy straws to build new
bricks. It can scarcely attack a
Labor government when even die

Likud is being a model ofresponsi-
bility and statesmanship.- Meretz
leaders decided the straw to grasp
was Foreign Minister Fhad Barak,

on whom they pounced and
denouncedas every bit“as hawkish
as Axik Sharon.”

In a few days, Meretz campaign
ads will blast Barak for trying to set

up a coalition of Laixx, Stas and

the National Religious; Party, if
Labor wins the elections.

If Barak succeeds, who wffl be
left out in the cold? No prizes, of
course, for guessing Meretz.
Meretz Knesset fatioo chakman

Ran Cbbencomphtmed tins week
that bothdovesandhawksinUbor
are courting the refigkxss and taro-

tfi parties, trying to outdo Likud
wift post-election promises.

(Dereferencewas tothe old Jewish

jobs ofthemm who asked his rabbi

forguidance when his wife aociden-

tatty dropped the Shabbat dinner

chicken infa tofla.)

Only Meretz’s Ran Qfan, whose
party has nothing to kee on this

front, deoHHBded&atAgudatYfertd
bold off its convention. “Holding a

festive political gathering on this

TASTELESS INKINAR
How much bad taste would owe

need to throw a party on Holocaust

Martyrs’ and Heroes* JBemwahnwon .

Day? Almost as much as Agndw
Yisrael was accused of tins week
when it opened its threenJay ration-

al convention is the Kaar goest

house on the Kumerct on tint of aft

days.

Labor and Likud aotetyc* woe.
bonified

barerfi pa^ but tii^ cfadiata back
public criticism tine might start

angry exchanges with hnreefim. Yea,

it’s ejection time aB right .

Hat. didn’t step scandaEzedMKs
faming in private, “ft may be
kosher; butk statics,” muttered.

a bek of sensitivity to the

HotocwnC* he snapped suconaly.

Cain arid only Agadat Yisrael.

whose leaders pretend to speak far

the Jewish people and claim i

monopoly on Jewish affairs, could
demonstrate such blatant contempt

feefamemory oftie Holocaust vte-

fas. ....

Aaric Yfatad leaders temrined
wfi&reet T&y stoold care, with

both Hess andNcfayriw feffing oner
owe after to promise thsnanyting

hi reran for ddncog
asAnofeYnod vena*.

i by fires rad Bfoi, skied

fight, of fa convention.

Ttoferias were to be followed to

fa Agadat Yisrari podium by
Bouamg Mater Bbyamm Bes-
EBoecind Sharon, each hoping to

NO-ONE is quite sure who is

responsible for the posthu-

mous plagiarism or whether
ii will be redressed, but Zvi Rariv.
international coordinator for

Jerusalem 3000. believes that if

Yitzhak Rabin were alive, he would
be the first to correct the error. Raviv
was among the guests who this

week attended the ceremonial pre-

sentation at Sacher Park by
Japanese industrialist Rikihiro
Madarame who after starting busi-

ness operations in Israel said that he
wanted to do something special for

Jerusalem.

What he chose was a Bonsho - a

Japanese bell. When Master of
Ceremonies Aryeh Orgad
announced that the bell had been
engraved in Japanese, Hebrew,
Arabic and English with sayings by
Rabin, Raviv moved closer to read

die immortal words. Then, turning

to Yuval Rabin, the late prime min-

Posthumous plagiarism
from the psalms

Alexander Zvfefli, who was cheered

by his fellow ‘Post’ staffers for his

75th birthday. iDavid Rabinger)

ister’s son, be pointed out that the

quote attributed to his father was in

fact verse 6 of Psalm 122, which to

the best of his knowledge, was writ-

ten by King David.

WHEN HE was a young man in his

native Warsaw, recalled Alexander
Zvieffi. “the Jews had no weapons,
but they fought with words." One of
these wore! warriors, Isaac Basbevis
Singer - who inter aha worked as a
proof reader in the printing press

owned by Zvielli's father - went on
to win the Nobel prize for literature.

Other prominent figures whom
Zvielli knew in his youth included

Moshe Sneh, Menachem Begin and
Avraham Stem, each of whom left

an imprint on Jewish history.

Zvielli, to whom words are holy,

was given a surprise party by his

GRAPEVINE
GREER FAY CASHMAN

with TONY LITTLE, your own certified PERSONAL TRAINER,

America's favorite morning television exercise star -

Start with just 5 minutes a day - you'll see results within 30 days

Exercise at your own rate - without jumping - in a choice of 3 workouts:

(All tapes in. English)

colleagues at The Jerusalem Post
on the occasion of his 75th birthday.

A prolific, informative writer who
started out at the old Palestine Post
as a linotype operator, and rose to

press management Zvielli subse-
quently transferred to the archives

which to beaded for many years,

and where to continues to work
part-time. Current archives chief
Nina Keren David who organized
the surprise party, recalled that when
she first came to work in Zvielli's

department to had impressed upon
tor that archives were the temple of
fa newspaper and that each file was
holy. Even today, when a file goes
missing, she confessed, she is

always afraid of Zvielli’s reaction.

WINNERS OF this year’s annnal

Bnai Brith World Center’s Wolf and
Hilda Matsdorf prize forjournalism

were Michael Karpin, Mkha
Shagrir and Rouen Bergman. The
Jerusalem Post’s Avraham
Rabinovich received an honorable

mention.

US AMBASSADOR Martin
Indyk has of toe spent most of his

time in Jemsalem, shuttling

between the Foreign Ministry and
fa Prime Minister’s office. But to
managed to make time on Sunday to

attend fa lively spring party hosted

by the management of the Sheraton

Tel Aviv to introduce fa hotel’s new
general managerTom Hegarty, who
is also Vice President of ITT
Sheraton and area manager of
Sheraton Hotels, IsraeL Other diplo-

mats present included Turkish

ambassador ' Barbu Ownrn,
Gbmcse Embassy coausedor Ohm
Laiynan, mn^nwrral •

attache of fa Canadian Embassy
phis several others: The tourism

inchisuywaswdlxeprcscraedfcyfig'

tnes such as AvI Rosenthal, dneettr.

of fa Israel Hotel Association,

David Radnor general manager of
TWA, Nka Drw; general manager
of BritishAirways,ElAI spokesman

-

Nachman Ktieman, Sfanmd
Mkrom director of 1 UnittXKS and
Rudolph Shmnefl ‘ director - of
Capitol Tours- Across AvivaMarks
who seems to to on everyone’s invi-

tation fist was also there, as were
singer Anat Atzmon and. Nava
Dbantdiik, General Manager offa
Tel Aviv Center for Performing
Arts.Guests were able to taker a
cook’s tour through the banquet
room which was divided into a Far
Eastern buffet pavilion, a French
bistro and an Italian espresso bar

amties mdudmg Jordan, Egypt,
Morocco- and Huns. In addition to

bnsfasSy Cardin, as UNESCO's
ambassador for peace, also has a
peacemwsichtore, and will inaugu-

rateapeace foteptnearEilat Unlike
most other celebrities who come to

this part of fa world, Cardin will

oat include Jerusalem in his three

day visit
.

ANOTHER FRENCH celebrity en
rato to Israelis actressAnoukAimee
who will grace the Tel Aviv
Gnematbeque’s Reach film festival

both cm and off screen.

FRENCH FASHION emperor
Pierre Cardin is due ro fly into in

EDat in his private plane at fa end
of fa month for an international

seminar at fa Royal Beach Head
for 250 of his fianebisees from 30

LOCAL designer Gershon Br&m
who staged and worked in Paris, is

showing anew collection on bdhalf.tf
fa Isad Multiple Sclerosis Society
for fa 10th conscqgivc year. The
event, winch will be held on April 30
atfa Moadon in Tel Aviv, also cele-
brates the Society's 30th anniversary.
Among fase in attendance will be fa
SodetyV honorary president
Professor Michael Seta of the
Wazmann Institute, Ruth Dayan.
dHiipason of fa Friends of fa
JMSS , Health Minister Ephraim
Sneh and TelAvivMayorRoni mHol

THE NATIONAL RELIGIOUS PART) (MAFDAL

)

Olim Division

TARGET - FITNESS (60 minutes...

Improve your overall physical fitness level

JP Price NIS 46.90

The firs/ meeting ofnationwide activists wi8 take place, F-C. on Satday, the 2ad of
lyar (April 21, 1996), at530pan. m the BaaAlova Kama atGvatShmoeL

TARGET - THIGHS (length approx. 35 min.)

Strengthen the thighs and bottom while shaping your body

JP Price NIS 39.90

TARGET - STOMACH (length approx. 35 min.)

Strengthen stomach muscles while slimming your body shape

JP Price NIS 46.90

SPEAKERS:

MK Zfcvulan Hammer (Chairman^ MK Harm Yitzhak Levi

Mr.SoBySado MtYitzhak MeJr Me Hiezer Sfaefer «
OPENING REMARKS-. Mr. Avi KorieTrtz ' I

All activists and heads of Divisional Branches are invited to attend.

For additional information, please contact:

Solly Sacks -Td 02-258-833 or 050-313-013 • EG Shmudbn -Tel. 052-520-856

When should we get together?
;
Please note: next week

'‘the Jerusalem Scrabble Club meets
on Sunday
JRSLM
SCRBBL

Cassettes feature a running clock; choose from 3 levels of skill portrayed

simultaneously with inset picture; includes tips on eating wisely

Mm
I ORDER BY PHOK6 OR FAX

To: IBHfilifll The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send me the following video cassettes:

TARGET-FITNESS TARGET-THIGHS TARGET-STOMACH

I have enclosed my check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit

card details:

Visa QISQMCD Diners AmEx

02-241282
''Ls Fax: 02-241212
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KIBBUTZ
Don'tmiss it...

A Fantastic Summer Experience!

SfIMSON CflMR
at Kibbatz Tzora
For English-speaking youth aged 12-15

from Europe, America and Israel.

Those who hove been, come beck for
more qnd More end MOREI

Dates: Full camp: For Information Calf
July 14 -August 9 Te!: 02-9908222

“u* 14 -July 26,
02-9908642

July 28 - August 9 Fax: 02-9908568

ANZAC DAY
wiftbe commemorated on

Thursday, April 25, at IT .-00 am
atthe Commonwealth
War GravesCemetery

Mount Scopus,^Jerusalem
f
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Just do it
ON THE AGENDA

AMOTZASA-EL

-AFTER "having failed to cut our
exorbitant tax rates, and after
having stood up to none of its-
large-scale privatization promis-
es except in the petrochemical
industry, the coalition might

• now lose its last chance to leave
'
a' structural imprint on the econ-
omy.
The Brodet Report — which

included a thoroughly studied,
politically impartial, anil profes-
sionally sound plan to drastical-
ly reduce and legally cap the
banking sector’s non-banking
holdings — was expected to
cruise smoothly through, the
Knesset, after having been
endorsed by the government.
In reality, the various amend-

ments to the Banking Law might
not be fully completed by the
Knesset Finance Committee for
approval by the plenum in its

scheduled meeting on April 29,

|£ when the bill may be brought for
its second and third readings. If

delayed, the bill might get lost in

the political storms which surely
await the" next Knesset, and
Israel’s highly deformed bank-
ing scene might remain such for
an extended period of time.

During its meeting yesterday,
the Finance Committee heard
senior bankers voice their mis-
givings concerning the pro-
posed reform, ranging from
Discount Bank's concern for -the

future of its 25 percent holding
in the First International Bank
to Bank Leumi’s anxiety over
the fate of its share in Visa’s

local outlet.

Yet these and other specific

complaints cannot divert our
attention from the banks’ refusal

to wait quietly as the Treasuxy,

the Bank of Israel, and the
Knesset perform a long- overdue
operation on their ailing bodies.

When the market value ofpub-
licly traded companies owned
by four local conglomerates is

larger than half the Tptatyafne of
the -focalcapTUrf maiket^-sdia^-

thing is . fundamentally
deformed. When' banks domi-
nate entire industries through

their stakes in such companies
as fuel distributor Delek, cement
monopoly Nesher (both
Hapoalinx), or realtor Africa
Israel (Lenmi),-'. pur economy
seems downright incestuous.
And when our banks' propor-

tionate non-financial holdings
are at least three times those ra

any other developed economy's
banking sector, one gets a grim
reminder of Israel’s proximity to
the Third World.
Altering these anomalies is

what the Brodet Report is about,
and aborting this plan is what
the major banks have set out to

achieve.

Both Finance Minister
Avraham Shobat and MK Dan
Tichon, the opposition leader in

the Finance Committee, have
urged die Knesset to pass the

bill, rather than the buck. Yet,

too many MK’s seem to heed the

varied cries coming at them
from -the banking community,

. including the disingenuous argu-

ment that “the public had insuf-

ficient time to study the report.”
- MK’s who choose to lend their

ears to the bankers’ varied com-
plaints should bear in mind that

the major banks are still state

owned, and the people leading
them are - at the end of the day
- bureaucrats, whose business

performance has often been
unimpressive.

to fact, implementing the

Brodet Report to the letter, cou-
pled with the banks' slow but

consistent privatization process,

.would ultimately make many
local bankers face the fierce

scrutiny of intensified competi-

tion -r including that ofcurrently
absent foreign banks - in a spe-

cialized rather than diversified

market ..

Understandably, andmuch like

the
.
stereotypical bureaucrat,

many" Israeli bankers want none
of these, winds of change. But
we thepepple, both as. customers
"add tifcr rwej-

'.fcOmC Them, and our legislators

should deliver them on sched-

ule.

Report: Kibbutz debt
interestcalculation

of no significance
GAUT UPKIS BECK.

THERE is no economic signifi-

cance to claims regarding the

banks' calculation of charges to

the kibbutzim in light of the.

widespread write-offs and debt

rescheduling. Dr. Daniel Sidon

concludes in. an opinion com--

missioned by Bank Hapoalim in

reaction to the Procaccia -

Report.

Sidon, a senior economics lec-

turer at Tel Aviv University, is a

specialist in macro-economics

and growth procedures. His

opinion is based on a compari-

son of the amount of resources

that were available to the kib-

butzim and the volume of kib-

butz consumption and real

investments. The report shows

that kibbutzim consumption was

much higher than income over

the last three decades, especial-

ly in the 1980s, implying that

the kibbutzim are directly

responsible for their accumulat-

ed debt. .

,

Commenting on the banK s

interest calculation, Sidon said

kibbutz debt" to the banks would
have been much higher than

their remaining debt after the

goverment's and banks' huge
write-offs as part of the debt

arrangement plan, irrespective

of the method of interest calcu-

lation.

“The implication is that even
if we ignore the banks method
of calculation, by definition, we
will avoid disagreements
regarding the method of calcu-

lation, and we will find that the

kibbutzim’s remaining debts to

the banks, assuming they are

calculated in a reasonable way,

is higher than the calculated

balance after the banks' and
government's write-offs.

“Taking into account the sig-

nificant write-offs and debt

rescheduling, there, is no eco-

nomically significant to the

claims regarding the method of

interest calculation,” he further

stated.

Formula posts profits

of NIS 8.7m.
.

COMPANY RESULTS

FORMULA Systems has

announced 1995 net Fofits <"

MIS 8.7 million, up from ^
1 18,000 in 1994. Annual revenues

were NIS 198.47m., up from Nib

M.95m. Earnings per share <vwe

MIS 1.46, up from NIS 0.02 the

previous year. nc
Quarterly revenues were Nib

77m., from NIS 29m.

The Formula group deludes

Formula Technologies and

Computers.
.

SPSS
Applicom. Sintec, Nikuv,

__

Argotec group, and Wiztec (for-

m?fly& The comply
expects 1996 profits

following the merger of bimec

and Applicom * activities and

Wiztec’s IPO on WaU StrftL

Keter Publishing reported a

drop in 1995 net profits to NIS

RACHEL NE1MAN

3.87m. from NIS 25.13m. Annual

revenues were NIS 32Jm from

NIS 34.19m. Earnings per share

were NIS 0.44 from NIS 2.88.

Property sales accounted for

NIS 400.000 of net profits,

returns on property tax were NIS

600,000; betterment tax was NIS

400,000.

Mul T Lock annual net profits

for 1995 were NIS 10.6m., down

'

from NIS 11.95m. in 1994.

Revenues were NTS 262.99m.,up

from NIS 226.1m. Earnings per

share were NIS 0.69, compared

to NIS 0J67 the previous year.

Results were influenced by

investments in the company’s

oew headquarters in Yavne,

Kiryai Rav Banach, totaling NIS

60m., of which the company’s

share was NIS 10m.

pSSSSSSSC'CC'C

Drive Carefully!

Arrive safely!

4 major Scitex owners
up stake in firm

Two minor shareholders file class action suit

THE four largest shareholders of

Scitex have invested S20.S mil-

lion oyer the last 10 days in the

purchase of more than oue million

Scitex shares in response to high-

tech entrepreneur David! Gilo’s

attempts to launch a hostile

takeover of the Herzliya-based
company.
The purchase has increased

International Paper Company.
Clal Electronic Industries,

Discount Investment Corp., and
PEC Israel Corporation’s aggre-

gate shares in Scitex to 38.6 per-

cent from 36%.
International Paper and Clai

acquired one-third of the shares,

increasing their shares in Scitex to

13% and 12.75% respectively.

Discount Investments and PEC
each purchased one-sixth of the

stock, increasing each company's
share to 6
Discount Investments yesterday

GAUT UPKIS BECK

said the purchase is an indication

of the shareholders confidence in

the company.
On April 9 and 10. the share-

holders purchased 225.000 Scitex

ordinary shares for $4.3m., equiv-

alent to SI 9. 11 per share. From
April 11 through April 16. they

acquired an additional 865.000 for

SI 6.5m., equivalent to SI9.08 per

share.

In comparison. Scitex was trad-

ing ar $14 per share on March 29.

the last day of trading before Gilo

publicly announced his intentions

to purchase Scitex for S20 per

share.

Meanwhile, Scitex has hired US
investment bank Goldman Sachs
to defend it against Gilo's hostile

takeover bid.

A source close to Gilo said the

entrepreneur is currently working

on the legal aspects of his

takeover scheme.
Two of Scitex’s minor share-

holders reportedly filed a class

action suit at a New York court

early last week against Scitex ’s

major shareholders, the company,
and 13 of its directors.

The suit criticizes the defen-

dants' decision, to reject Gilo's

offer and claims the refusal

shows that they do not operate in

the interest of ail shareholders

and with the intention of improv-
ing Scitex '$ business perfor-

mance.
In reaction, sources close ro

Scitex said the class action suit

is another one of Gilo's
attempts to pressure the share-

holders to negotiate the shares'

sale.

According to the sources, the

suit will have no influence on the

company.

Geotek
to set up
telecom
firm

RACHEL NElMAN

.
GEOTEK Communications plans

to create a telecommunications

: company out of its FHMA (fre-

i quency hopping multiple access)

division. Geotek holds the exclu-

sive license to commercialize

FHMA technology.

The new company will develop,

manufacture, market, and license

advanced communications equip-

Tncnt-systems, and products based

bn Geotek’s FHMA digital wire-

less technology. The company
plans to sell JFHMA-based infra-

structure, terminals, and software

applications to mobile radio net-

work operators and estimates that

FHMA-related equipment rev-

enues will come to $400 million

annually.

The new company, which will

have its headquarters in Montvale,

New Jersey, will integrate

Geotek’s research and develop-
- meat, production and manufactur-

ing, and mobile data subsidiaries.

“Geotek is uniquely poised to

seize a significant portion of [the]

growing mobile business equip-

ment market," said Geotek CEO
Yaron Eitan. “By investing in

research and development,

exploring ways to enhance our

existing system to work, in other

frequency bands, and pursuing

partnerships we will bring our

FHMA-based equipment to new
markets."

Geotek is a Delaware corpora-

tion with offices in the US,
Canada, and Israel. The Soros

Group holds the company’s
majority share. Other interest

holders include Evergreen Capital

Markets and Vanguard Cellular

Systems.

Orgler named new
TASE chairman

/tax course
A course wiR be held shortly to

Accountants
far the

Israel CLPA. Part B
Tag gynnitnarinn.

Tinsmar veil be
year last oppmumitrto

ftl KfMftfahi

Par further information,
|

please contact *

Shknno Gedy, CPA \

TeUFax, 02-434527.
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ISRAEL DISCOUNT SANK

Softmatika Company Ltd.

Personal Hygiene Products requires

PARTNER / INVESTOR
Serious, with experience in marketing / export

Tei. 03-6314145, also Shabbat, 052-537229

The Key to successful investing

starts with careful

Financial Planning

Pioneer International Ltd.

Israel’s oldest and largest offshore adviser.

Meet with an experienced consultant for a

personal financial assessment.

Enjoy the benefits of a tailor-made portfolio.

Call ns now for a consultation
at your convenience

Tel Aviv

Jerusalem

TeL
Tax.
Tel.

Fax.

03-6951375
03-6956919
09-300110
09-933934

.

No obligation

i

? OLD

CXd Mutual group member

Prof. Yair Orgler. chairman of the

Ma’alot stock rating company, has

been named the new chairman of

the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange.

Orgler will take over from Haim
Stoessel, who has completed two

terms. Galit ti.pk.is Beck

Andrew Peck
Associates Inc.
Reach ULS. markets
by phone or fax from
anywhere in the world

Direct Access
Our telephone and fax lines are always open.

We can assure you of fast. accurate executions

performed by our knowledgeable brokers Join the

10.000 independent investors and money managers

worldwide who currently trade with Andrew Peck Associates.

Low Commission Rates
Once you compare, why call anyone else? Andrew Peck Associates offer

Arabic in discounts for investors who trade 3,000 shares or more — pay

only 3 cents listed or 2 cents OTC (minimums apply). Even if you trade less,

we will save you money. Our option rates are just as competitive. And

Andrew Peck never trades against customer ardere.

ltt»Sto9S30 aoo$i»etM snositsesso
- -- ..

Andrew Peck I0TCI S7S STS STOO

Andrew Peck [Listed) sue $109 Si50

Charles Schwab SI 65 S2S7 S430

Metric Lynch SS77 51230 52430

Source: Telephone Quotes. May 199*

Personal Service
At Andrew Peck Associates, we provide !hc special treatment you arc

accustomed to. Wc have been the leader in international discount brokerage

since 1979. Every broker is a partner in the company, with an average of 10

yeans’ experience. Most are Registered Options Principals-a distinction held

by only 4% of all brokers. We immediately execute your trade and provide

confirmation promptly.

For these reasons and more, Andrew Pack
Associates is the International investor's choice.

Tollfree numbers availablefrom many countries.

Coll us today for our information kit and account application, or visit our

Web site at: httpt/Avwwihe host.com/peck

ANDREW PECK
Tht International Investor's Ckoiee

Newport Financial Cemer. 1 1 J Paronia Avrora. Jersey City. N1 1OT1U

Phone 201-217-9500
Aranas Protected up id S25 Million

Fax 201-217-1910
Members NASD & SIPC

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (1&4.96)
Currency [deposit for)
U.S. dollar (5250,000)

3 MONTHS
4325

6 IIONTHS
4.750

12 MONTHS
4.1 25

Pound Hurling SM 00.000)
German mark [DM 200.0001

4.125 4350 4300
1.750 1.750 2.12S

Swiss franc (SF 200,000] 0375 0375 0.625
Yen [10 mtton yen) - - -

(Rate# vary higher or taw than imSeetacf according to deport)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (ISA.96

)

CHECKS AM)
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rap.

Currency basket 3.5*?B

Sea
3.6051

Buy Sell Rates-
3.5738

U.S. dolar 3.1704 33216 3.11 337 3.1950
German mark 2.1018 2.1357 236 2.17 2.1144
Pound sterling 4.7816 43568 4.63 433 43222
French franc 0.6191 0.6291 0.60 0.64
Japanese yen (100) 2-S353 23827 238 333
Dutch florin 1.B79S 13103 134 134
Swiss franc 2.5818 2.6235 233 238
Swexfish krona 0.4696 0/1772 0.46 049 0.4736
Norwegian krone 0.4870 0.4943 0.47 031 0.4903
Danish krona 03445 03533 033 037 03478
Finnish mark 0.6682 0.8790 065 069 0.6723
Canadian aoOar Z3354 23731 239 241 23567
Australian ctodar 2.4328 2.5331 2.45 Z37 23130
S. African rend 0.7478 0.7599 037 078 0.7527
Belgian franc (10) 1.0230 13396 130 1.06 1.0283
Austrian sddmg (JO)

talon Ira (1000)

23896 33379 233 339 3.0068
2.0057 23381 137 237

Jordanian dinar — 4.41 4.72
frppfem pound — — 030 038

33325 33960 _
Irish punt
Spanish peseta (100)

43538 5.0338 438 5.11

23200 2.5615 2.47 230

* These ram vary acconSng to bank. * Bank oMareaL

SOURCE: BANK LELUB

Investing in Israeli Real

Estate Made Simple
Israeli real estate has served

as a prudent investment for

thousands of non-residents

who now own second
homes, commercial or

residential rental units

throughout Israel.

Making such an investment
is now easier than ever

thanks to the availability of

convenient mortgage
products for non-residents.

The model for all these

mortgages is the MFRM
pioneered by Mizrahi Bank.

A Mizrahi Foreign
Resident's Mortgage-allows

you to borrow up to 50% of

the value ofany property with

no need for guarantors or

collateral other than the

property itself.*

MFRM's are available for

periods of up to 15 years

with instalments payable
monthly quarterly or semi-

annually.

For its overseas customers

Mizrahi also provides e

variety of support services.

These include for example,

standing orders for utilities,

municipal taxes and
insurance.

For further information

please contact one of the

offices listed below, or visit

any of our 90 branches

throughout Israel

-Subjecf to bank's discretion

MIZRAHI BANK
General Credit Division

Atfc Orly Ynval *3 Ahnzat Bayit St, Tel Aviv’TeL 03-5106464, Fax:5106471

Tourist and Foreign Investor Centers:

| 78 Hayarkon Street, Tel Aviv*Tel 03-5171636

j? 12 Ben Vshuda Street, Jerusalem * Tel: 02-208922

I 29 JaSa Road, Jerusalem*Tel: 02-232151

I
4 Smdansky Street, Nrtanya Tel; 09-605555

I 12 Kikar Haatzmaut Netanya ‘Tel: 09-344577

I Internet www’jnlaahLcoJl _ _ _

April 19. 199®

To-.
MIComm5tock Personnel

From: David Zwsbner, President

our company, Dan.
ncg

futures broker, assured
moerm^p-

In tto field* the

in New York. His expert.se has In curr^

anA commodities wading
for specuiaVwe

accounts-

pan, who will be woddng

^ce in Jerusslem.
will trsde futures,

options snd
commodities on sti

We wish Dan and his clients much

evccessl

CommStock Trading Ltd.ig
Futures. Options, and Stock Brokers (Esl 1981)

Jerusalem; City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St. Te). 02-244963; Fax. 02*244876

Ramat Gan; Beit Silver, 7 Abba Hillel St Tel. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 03-575-6990

/—



msm
Key Representative Rates

ctmw
US dollar ... NIS 3.1990 + o.eo%

Sterling — NIS 4.8222 +0.70%

Mark NIS 2.1144 + 0.35%

0J IndUSBUs
DJ TnaropoR
DJ UK»
DJCwrp
NYSE MUSS'
NYSETorapM _
NYSE Con*
SAP 100
StftpgiMB _
AMEX Cano

NYSE Modai

UMMngMAdHNH

B74 1257

Vohno i* 0n lOOOtel —
Votina down (ki uxxnt

Other stock market indexes

Lari nioigi
FTBE 100 3620.7 +1S.1
Trocyomm awotaga—

—

Staigaixae rt ftwtete
21312-5
- 5BOS2

^.7
*0.78

Kong Hng Seng inoai 10909.2
177

+14
•3.12

«*
(SUE}v; - .

(CUE)
w:
Xr.ft.-If <Og)

.——__
Jr.tan (CMS)
roc:
Jur.ftXn (CUE)
•pa,
mijtm (cue)

— 18192
_ :2ir*
— :S3S
— assn— 1.2198

.. nicm
— ’was
a 009440
_ 1-3637
— 0.7343
— 0-7820
— 07805

5099
— 156B5— 1.6792

_ 102755
__ 4J3S

7-245

_ 109.438
6462

Donga

-C2094
-COCS
-0 0012
-0.0019
-coca

40D63
-1.44

-000013d
-0007
-0-QC23
000W
-0003
00140

-045
-00047
-00126
-0005
40025
-0.40825

*105

|<i ii.li 'Ac.'*.

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

xam van >un
YMmiAoWO — TSOZE -0-125

Futures, Options.

Stocks, Bonds
KIm and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St.,

Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-244963, 03-5758826

Fax. 02-244876

Bunco Cop—
Batar tfcgtoa _
Bal Cap

Fm
OatamuB o«a _ :

Banc On# Corp :

Banfg
BnMora
Bonk orOn _
BMontaYk .BmmTMNy ;

Baroos Bortea _ i

BUM Moult Go .

Betach 5 bsob _
BMBrM
BoetanOdnon (

HA Bate Cap

Earinan Kodak
EassiCon —
Echfli be

En»Btooii
BhylCorp
Gjooi

. 21075 -02E
_ 3525 -025
_ 740 *1.75

BO 0.625
. 35.125 -0275
— 7875 -0.125

- 2325 *0125
_ W3«i -025
-2075 -025
_ 2S2S -0875

185 *0
_ 1075 *0125
.81875 -1.BS

II Spot market metals (US)

BusmoudBoa MuijpPE)

GoW tert
Skor m 301.15

620
+ai
a os

| .New York metal futures |

Lest

Gae pun; 3024 46
Star (May) 5267 4036
PMnnfjuD 402 48
Pofcrtm (Jui) 133.19 -28
NVHTBta coppa (MB)} 1206 *aoi

| London metal fixes |

GoBAMto
Gounilx
Start*

Cmuirtotfc Tradbfl I

LaM Ctaqt
391J -0.1

S905 40
5332 -O

*dNkii**4)

(Ms 1B4WV9«j

BanalBUICap - 6425 *0
MaHnHIc 33000 -500OhWiii SM 14 -0
taw* B«pra _ 1125 -0125
Bloowt 14.378 -0.125
Ban ft Decta_ 362 *1.625
Basing B1279 *1875
Baba Canada _ 4625 -026
BOKSVK 41.125 40L8Z5
Briggs 6 Sm _ 43.75 <02
WBMyim Sob 62 4878
atAirw AM . 81375 *0625
a» Sort ADR _ S02B -026
BrtTMKOm 57375 -125
Brooklyn Union . 26.125 -a126
Broun am* 14 -0125
Brown & Slum .. 6.75 -025
Browjteig Faria 30225 -06
BMW** 33.(25 -0135
BwtngWnrtOn 848 *2

CBS he 17875 -025
CMSEMmrCwp 29.125 -025
CPC Intern 88.75 -0129
CSX Copcsatai _ 46 *0676
gOaCap^.— 205 +0373

C*0»lfl PM U . 30125 -026
GopmaTecn 39 4125
Casnttaf 6025 -2.121

CwteriVEWW 7025 -0126
Cam* CM — 27826 -0135
Cano* ft SW _ 27273 -0125
Coxian .. 40373 -0125
Qnpnri 406 -025
Ocganpon axBisM.02i2fi
Oaoe Marram 6026 -0OmNB«

rue Corp 885 -0125
FPL Groua C82S -025
Ffldesal&pw 75 *V12S
Fata* llmi _ 18526 -0125
Fad Nri Mpa _ 31375 tOJ7S
Fedora) Ppr BO
FteUBd* Can — 21.75 -025
finO Bonk Sya — 5073 *025
FksOKago — 4135 OS
Hot saeca
FMIMon 6BB2S -026
Fma (3 Dm Loan 24.76 -6
FaMWato - 24626 -0125
F* Union Fay— 725 -0
Rate At Grp — 4225 -0375
Hamad Enron . 20875 -0375
Ftantng Cos Ok . 1025 -a
Ftends Prog _ 305 O’25
ftar Cap (U -0875

Food Lion Inc _ 78375 -01675
Fort Meter „— 3075 -0875
Faster iMieetar— « *a
Freapan MOta . 3825 <05
Frenpat McMor .. 3823 -05

GMoDTOw —
SAT7C Carp __
GTE Cap
flacrtO
Cap tag Da —
Gaiicap

Gen Am tows .

Gan ftnartes _
Gen Safe —
Gen IK
Gen Monro
Gan Motor* E —
GenMetaoH „
Gan Puoic Ufl -
Cten Ramiro
«nSgnal
GanOateConm

.

.21675 *025
46S 425

— 4225 -0.(76_ S£5 -0125
-2825 -0375
- 11.875 -0125
.21625 *025

Si-S *1425
_ 792E *1

55 *0125
57 -0575— 544 -05

- G2JS 4125
-3173 -OJ25
14325 -0375

37 -OS
_ 105 41125

K Man 8675 -0
K*>BB 7025 -0625
KLA trotnanente 77 «U73
KemoneM 3076 -OS
Kor-UeGaa BOS -0.75
KeyCorp 3775 -0
VdmbanyCtertl _ 70876 -1.75

Kxc WaU Proa ._ 436 -1.025
Knlgtt Rttter 66 *0825
Kroner 415 -1.125
Kroger 4i4 -use

LSILO0C 3326 *226
Lags« 5 PteD_ 24.75 -025
Lavewfla Natl _ MJ75 -0375
UBjT (3) 58876 *2875
Lhtud he - 1875 -0
Unaar TecTnol _ 32.75 *125
U«*1 NTO 4875 -0
Uten 43.7S -0825
Uz CkCnroe 35875 -0125
Lodmaad Cop . 74876 476
Loews Cop 74875 4125
Laid Sar 30375 -0
Long tettnd u __ 1075 -0126
Lonos Drug Stas 44875 -025
UaiTCoro 5025 475
laata um _. 485 -1876
Lojjaana Pate . 23876 -0126

Cn he _ 29825 4375
Luemt 275 -425

HO Canmun _ 26.825 -0
Manor Caro 36875 475
MoMtoCorp -

MpeokK 67 <0875
Manta — 44625 *0
Ursh S MdJi _ 91875 -0
Marti Hantca 1698(6 -VliS
Mrov* 1026 -026
Mean Coro 27876 425
Uaxnuart Corp 35.75 -0

Itttf Mb 25.7S -0
May Oapt St _ 48875 4675um cop 2D *i
LfcOema 20625 4125
McOonoMe 46.75 425
UdMMlDgtB 90425 *£75
ttOaaHd 87.76 4375
Mdtosson Corp 49.875 *025
IW Gap 55.75 -0625
Haarorte 52885 4375
Mate* Bk S3L9 4125
kkiftte Corp 393 *05
MmrQflMt . 1425 -Ot2S
MoeanfsR . 58826 *o
Mart tec 01375 *1.125
MamAti Cap - 4SL12S -0879
Mart mnti — 50825 *13

PHH Group
PNC Fkanate _
PPG hduaries _
Pacy he
Pacflksrp

Ac Ei-aurif
Pac Gas ft Baa
Rk Tatoda
Pal cap
Penn Eastern _
POkarOBna _
Panor 7tomin

.

SS5tS,n-
PwtttO* ..........

PaepMEnaray
Paproco I

Rormacte 1 Up) 90375 *1
Phaips Doogt _ 7025 -0378
PI*** Sac 348SS -0
PhSo Monte 846 425
Rrtpa Al X 4825
Ptanaart Brad 50823 -OS
Ptoey amm 48 425
Poky Ma Sya _ 44.76 -0.123
Pooab Cap 8025 4825
PDtemacBPwr 25J7B *026
PreewiGaroob 8*375 -0375
Pub 9w Enorpr . 25.75 4375
Pug Srh P^r _ A* -025
Ag SndPar 24 429

Qurtar Oata 32825 4i»
Omtaan 30JCS -1

Quanax Carp — 21875 *025

run rtebteoo 2&n 425
Bateten Poo* . 61875 -06
Rater Orgnar ADR 1029 4375
ttoydwm Cop _ 7125 -075
RaytteO) SO 425
nrobek ha — 28.126 -0873
naynetas Haw A <£75 46S
PBymkJa««Sa . S7» *1.175
RbeAld Coni 3i *4375

RodarolM 506
Rohm 6 Haai „ 6B.12S
Rato kskntrtaa tT
Rama £18
ftotron 143
ftoyal Drtti 142

TOC Coa he_
TRW he
Tteiterandi—
Tandarn Con* .

Taney Cap
Tuscan Cap .

Tarodyna _
TtetaeAl.

Thom & Bobs
TTnoGom
Tmwans _
Ttnea Utna—
Toaao Carp_ 40375 478
Tate Pet N Am — 12 4125
TeyaRlte IBS -0875
Tanamtte — 75.829 *1826
TranacoEnaTO 3B82S -0825
Trn-aaare Grp ~ BUBS *025
Trtouno 683 *0825
TRWOW Cop _ SUS *4893
TOM Energy — 63.75 4126
Tyco Labs aa.iaa «a
Tjter 1375 *0

UAL Corp 722 *1875
USQ Carp 253 *075
UST he 3075 *0123
USX ItediW 20 -OlB
USX-US Seal— 90S 4123
uncoil Cop 273 *0825
UrtOW NV 7425 *025
(Mon Canp 52 *0(25
Unin cSSl*_ 49.79 *05
Urtmaacaic - 38875 425
Union P0O9C 70129 *£378
UfltewCop 0123 4125
USAR Group _ 16825 428
USFM Core 168 *0125
US Home 215 4126
US Ufa 28.125 *0825
US Roboeca— 13075 *0B
USSUgkrt SI378 *0371
USTha 648 *0629
USWw 3135 -0126
UWted Tan 110 4126
UnoolCerp 3225 -1

VFCop — 64876 *0375
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Two-Sided Index

ISRAELI stocks jumped for 3

third day yesterday as investors

expected the weaker shekel to lift

export companies* profits and on

hopes that the govemmeBt will

cot the budget deficit after die

May 29 Sections.

The Two-Sided Index rose L49
percent to 197.1 yesterday, white

the Maof Index rose 1.41% to

207.6. Some NIS 71.1 million of

shares were traded. Five issues

rose fix every one that fell.

The Two-Sided added
.
3.4%

for the week while the*Maof
tacked oa 3.8%, which was the

biggest rise this year.

Of the reasons for the rise, the

“most obvious” is the dollar

strengthening against the

said Eran Goren, head of institu-

tional sates at Zannex Securities.

The shekel weakened to 3.195

to the dollar yesterday, from yes-

terday’s 3-176. The exchange rate

was 3.09 a month ago and 3.107

oa April 1.
"•

Companies like chearical man-
nfoctmezs do well when the shek-

el weakens since their products

become cheaper for overseas
buyers, Goren said.

Four prominent chemicals
companies rose yesterday: Israel

DANIEL

< 207.60 \
+1*41%

Maof index

.
added Makh-

teshim rose 1.26%;

vanced 2%; and Dead Sea Works

climbed 2.45%.

The most active stock «> the

exchange was Teva, up 4.75%

with NIS 63m. of shares traded.

The drug maker's shares trad-

ed m New York are up as much as

2% to 45%. Biocraft Laborato-

ries* a US drag maker that Teva

plane to buy, received two ap-

provals to produce generic drugs

from the US Food and Drug

Administranon.

Mofet, a holding company for

technology and other invest-

ments, leaped 7.44%, after ad-

vances of 65% on Wednesday

and 635% chi Tuesday.

Goren rated speculation that the

company might be planning 10

take public one of the companies

In wfcjdi it has an interest, which

could. increase. the value of its in-

vestment A spokesman for Mofet

wasn’t availaluc for comment
As for the overall market,

“there’s also more talk and more

feeling about- budget cuts after

the elections,” Goren said. “The

more talk, the happier the. mar-

ket is.”

(Bloomberg)

Markets up on
German rate cut

WOfflJQ MARKETROUNDUP

SWBftz
Euro atom

LVftW
Ufapo Coppta-
Lioon Pam
flehafeB

Musa
Sten GflMki

SSP^z

~ 760 -a
eo5 *2- 487 44- 780 *4

- (188 *13
- 3770 +51
-1380 -8

- 463 -1

- 188.4 -48
- 377.1 *33
- 1<2 *025
- 1844 *28
- 1306 +11
.3327 *27- BOB *4
. 8488 46
_ 87.1 .1

. 8168 -23

.3108 *12
-721 -14
- BBS 4
.4BU *88

946 *1

NEW YORK (Reuter) — Blue-
chips stocks dosed slightly higher
yesterday after shaking off the
weakness in 03 company shares,
and the broader 'market rose
sharply on the strength of teefc
nology stocks.

Based on eariy and unofficial .

data, the Dow Joites industrial

nats*- m^ higto

.
In the broader market, advano-

aS? lcd ^ on ac-
413 shares

2L 5fw york Stock Ex-

1,13630.
15-43 P01nts “>

FRANKFURT
ASM*AG 1006 *26
BASF — 4213 -08

BIOS A3
c—wufltem 18 41oswrtM^eas *oe
OfltfjdteSte* _ 7486 416
DrnteorSt 324 415
Hoadis... ma *6
ii»« m *53
MBnoamm 66B *48
MjMteBefcdga 6235 426
rVWT* — - — B2B -20
aOBOte 820 42
Vrtongan 6397 44

Oonantart 7Mk8 LSL

SIERUN®
HARK T

.

STERLING 2281020 _ - .

YEM .1^4071/83 aetewre
.



Solidity.

Integrity.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and
household effects

at its best arid mast
reliable for almost

50 years.

BAOMERJL MODEL

And value

for money.

HI OMEGA
OVERSEAS CO.

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage aH risk insurance

:

Export packing and crating

Tel.03-6819562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1 (718) 9379797
LA. . 1 (310) 432-64-55
Miami 1 (3G5) 4770030

U.K.: London 815 913434

POORTO DOORHOUSEHOLDREMOVERS
• FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE *

WEEKLY SAILINGS »

MEMBER OF THE 2IM GROUP W
TEL: 03-558 2424 • 04-8521137HE

Notice To
Our Readers

r
HI-TECH ELECTRONICS
CO. EXPORTING TO USA,
EUROPE AND JAPAN HAS

AU advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the solo nasponsibfftyof

the advertner^^m).

. CHALLENGING

ENGINEERING (EE/ME)

^ ADMINISTRATIVE
s

..ij POSITIONS J
. Cdl 04761114 or Fax. 04757990J

The Israel Museum, Jerusalem

Foreign Press Officer
Part time (50%) position

v, PoS

Job Description:

HanOtag applications from overseas Journalists, and placing

reportage and new# items in the overseas press

0!

job Requirements:

1 . Social science degree - preferably in communications.

2. \fery good knowledge of Hebrew and English.

Other languages an asset

3. TWo year# experionce, preferably ki comrramlcations

in the fiekfs of the arts and archaeotoflyt

4. Excellent ability for setf-expresston. In writing and orally.

5. Good interpersonal rotations andabifity to work as

member of a team.

Tour^

Grade In accordance with qualifications.

iic i°f v

aac*

Veti*

n# The Israel Museum, Jerusalem
Tu seeks

Curator for
Exhibitions on Design

job Description:

* At bast a flret
dSreeSf^S^an^?aSitacrijre and broad

fiSds Of .
design * WaJJveand

m writing and orally; complete

SIS? Sd.52^ Residence m
urlcomef',W

'j9^Sn^»™'rons (aftertrial period)

Professional Grad :

38 - 42 on new soda! sciences ana

VAYER GROUP LTD

PACKING& ;
SHIPPING :

by v.g. :

ISRAEL’S FINEST
SINCE 1948

Personal effects

Fine Atts/Antiques

Electronic Equipment

Our own Warehouses

Customs Clearance

Door to Door Service -

Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335. 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 mi

ftiOBUS $

A

AND iii ANY ofJr TEL-AVIV m TEL'AVIV A

- 022 - 7272
WE SPECIALIZE IN:

»* Personal effeefc antiques
1

<J!V(7
andftoeaft » Door to door service .(wt

1

s-

»* Export packing derating »* Afl import services

»• AU risk marine insurance »• Storage

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

/ •Free estimates

f•Door to door service •Professionalpacking
'•AB riskinsurance •Storage services

m08*9439733 Fax:08*9439639

'AMMA
SHIPPING (ISRAEL),

LOS ANOBJES 213-254-2644 MIAMI 305-888-0337 NEW YORK 71 8-937-9797

INTE

w
04-852

I

OCEAN CO. LTD.
INTERNATIONAL MOVERS•STORAGEAVAILABLE

HAIFA
04-8523227/8©

TEL AVIV
03*5162206-7

BEN GURION AIRPORT
03-9711259

EVENINGS 03-6481 82S - FREE ESTIMATES

51 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Start a New Career

Technical Writing
Course Registration Begins

Call 03 6394591

YEDA School of Business & Technology

seeks

O.R. NURSES
For full or part time position

Please call: 02 - 637684

1

1

a* ii LiUI
BETH HATEFUTSOTH

Seminar Leaders

BeJh Hatefutsottfs Seminar

Department loolong for

quaSied seminar leaders.

OuaBfcafiona: Fbmtal

education in Judaism,

Jewish Htetoiy or related

fiekb.

Experience in formal

education and In leading

tfiscusson groups-

Languages: Sngfeh, French.

Saman,Spanshor Russian

as mother tongue.

Knowledge of Hebrew,

knowledge of more then one

For appointment

please apply by

Tuesday, April23,

1996 byphone

only, to the

The position Is a part time

non-tenured post Suitable

applicants wfflbe required to

pajticipalematoday

preparatorycoursea be held

between May 5 through

May 15.

Department of

Beth tteetutsottc

03-6462181-2

OT03-6462127/B

Pardes Hanna Secondary High School

needs

ENGLISH
TEACHERS

For 5 point Bagrat from September 1, 1996

Please sendyourCVno later than April 30, 1996 to:

Pardes Hanna Secondary High School
Pardes Hanna, 37000

TEL-AVIV

<1-

******tJtoAHAF DAHAPHONE

Ads by phone
service

AGENCIES #HEADOfflCE W 0CENGOFF W ALLENBY W A

W

aDeroch BsnZvi^k 118 Dizengoff St 123ABenbySt Ads by phone

THROUGH % comer Srforot % (Open 24 hours% % service W
^Yerushalayim-Y«to^ a day) ^{Kfcar Ha’mosharat)^ ^

. 7RE COUNTRY
TbL 03-5127777%^ TeL03-5239962^ TaL 03-5604433% TeL 03-SI28888
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Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

10 %

Q ONETIME insertion

3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS

6 TIMES FULL WEEK MONTH
Starting Date No. of words

AMOUNT: NIS Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Ai

No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:w
Addn

City Phone Credit Curd

| Expiry date ID No

B Please send receipt Signature

B MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81 , Jerusalem 91000il/l ftua wururi orcuML, r.u.oo* oi, Jerusalem a i uuu

PRICES APE AS FOLLOWS - AN rates
include VAT:
Single* Weekday - NIS 99 45 tor 10 words
irrmimL'fni. each addtf'j.’tai word NfS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words *rrrnioum*. each addi-
tional-word NIS :Sil.
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY rpacteg*) - NIS 234 CO tor 10 words
<minimum/,each additional word - NIS
2340
WEEK PATE ,6 insertions/ - NIS 315.90
tor 10 words (nt rwr.ua>; . eacr. atirfiuonal

word - NIS 31 .59.

FOU3 FRfOA/S {package; - NIS
409.50 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
cStionaJ word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NtS 643.50
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 64.35.

Rates are valid until 31.S.96.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection In Jerusalem S Tel Aviv for

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates. Tel. 02-651-1270,
Fax. 02-651-1272.

FURNISHED TALBlEH, ARLOZOR-
OV, 5. modem/ Kirtai Shmuet . 4. large.

TA.C *. TeL 02-631764.

KATAMON. 3, KOSHER. QUIET, fur-

nished. Available immediately. 02-361-
198.

GILO. RARE OPPORTUNITY, 4. in
good repair, double conveniences, quiet,

fantastic view, Tel. 02-763T93.

GIVAT ORANIM, 2, high floor, elevator.

LUXURIOUS. FULLY EQUIPPED,
hoBday apartments, quiet, near sea. Direct

from owners. Tel.lax: 03-5288773.

heating, magndicert view. MERHAV REAL
ESTATE SALES AND MANAGEMENT.
Tel. 02-661 -596.

METUDELA: 3.5, BEAUTIFUL, fully
tumished. sleeps 2-5. Tel. (02 ) 993-1410
(N.S.).

HAR NOT1

, 5. GROUND floor, complete-
ly equipped, furnished, view, mldtiong
term, lor serious. SI000 (Indudir.n amo-
nai. Tel. 02-244718.

MEVO JERUSALEM TOWER: New
luxury apartment buBdinq, short and long
term rentals. TeL 02-376532.

NEAR ISRAEL MUSEUM, 3. fully fur-

nished and equipped, short/long term. Tat.

02-330-205.

JEWISH QUARTER, ROOF apt.. 3
rooms, amazing view ol Kolet, large
porch, dosed Inner courtyard, long-term.

Tel. 060-336443.

K1RYAT MOSHE, 3, 2nd floor, well or-

DEADLMES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; lor Friday and Sunday:

6 pin. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pubScatlon: for Friday

and Sunday: 4 pm Thursday In Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in HaHa.

VACATION IN STYLE - large studio
apartment, fully equipped, reasonable
rates. TeWax. 02-242426.

ganlzed, spacious and completely fur-

nished. bnmediale. T1VUCH. Tel. 02-419-

263.

KEY MONEY
MALHA, VILLA. 7. * SAUNA. Jacuzzi,

and swfenming-pool. two ta/nHy-housa. 02-

245054. 02-853119.

DWELLINGS

JAFFA ST. CORNER Sarei Israel. 25,
balcony, heating, protected housing, ele-

vator. potential. Tel. 02-810529.

General

MUSRARA. LONG TERM, new apart-

ment Arab bunding,4 * gaBery, 3rd floor,

balconies, view of Old Cny. TeL Avf - 02-

284530, 050-348707.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

TALSIEH, 4. NEAR THE Jerusalem
Theater, private entrance, terrace and
view. TeL 02-6535803. 02-758724.

SHORT1LONG term RENTALS, Im-
mediate. summer and other periods. DB
Brokerage. Tel. 02-617276.

RENTALS

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER 3 1/2

rooms . kosher, no smoking, baby- and
small children's equipment. May. flaxtote

dates, fax/teL 02-617654.

SALES

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING In

Jerusalem. Personalized service for

rentals & sates. Tel. 02-994-3807; fax: 03-
994-3643.

NEVE GRANOT. BEHIND the Israel

Museum. 4 rooms, 2hd floor, tong term.

Tel. 02-724834.

MISHKENOT MODftN, FOR re6glous,

5. 6 room cottages. "Mlshav" Tel. 03-

NEVE SHAANAN, PRIVATE entrance.

5, 6 room cottages. "Mlshav" Tsl. 03-
5164631.02-254181.

LEV REHAVIA: SUPERB.4. luxurious,

parking, pool, long term. *T.A.C.’ 02-
631764.

6 rooms, tufy furnished, terrace.July 1 -

one year. Monteliore Realty. Tel. 02-
2522071.

BEN MAIMON 37, 4 ROOMS, quietest

and best location. NOF Real estate. Tel.

02-375161.

TALBlEH (BRENER ST.). 3. 95sq.m.,
4th floor, elevator, balcony, quiet imme-
date. WEINSTOCK Tel. 02-666-943.

NORTH TALPIOT, 5, spacious, terrac-

es. view of Ota City, furnished. Si .700.

ANGLO-SAXONfMaWan). Tel. 02-251-
161.

MISHKENOT MODHN FOR RELIGI-
OUS. 3, 4. 5 room apts. + option lor gar-

den. Wshav, Tel. 02-254181

.

MISHKENOT MODriN. FOR RELIGI-
OUS, penthouses. 5 rooms. Mlshav. Tel.

03-5164631. 02-254181.

WHERE TO STAY

INN PLACES LTD. affordable home
bed & breakfast, seff-catenruapts., coun-
try-wide. choice locations.TeiJFax 09-

576204. P.OB . 577. HerzBya.

BEClSm 4, tazanou, gardea, pro entr J1SM

B. BBTOM 5, fanmied nth appSanco,

inury ^artnnit, bag-lens, WMACIMTE (l(tt

nijOTE 4, VEKT LDBHODS! faDy-birni^ed

private hearing, an-conditionmg, pool S35H

EDI KES£M HOUSE, 6, mgaificol hea, quia

quel, private, unfurnished, long-term HIM

igF08 OTHER pgBfll fflims IHOHffli

OLD BAKA. 5 ROOMS. 2-tevel, + large

porches. Immedate, exclusive to Homes-
Israel America Ltd., TbL 02-638333 (Mai-

ded).

OLD KATAMON, LARGE. 5. Utah floor,

balconies, empty, long term. Contone Da-
var. Tel. 02-733385.

OLD KATAM9N, 2 large, luxurious, 4
RM. appts., long-term in new pro)ect.
Shabbat elevator, bulit-fn closets. Call
Gent. “TEPERBERG REALTY*. Tel. 02-

618465, 02-660-262.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast * P.OBox
4233. Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745.

Fax: 02-618541.

OLD TALPIOT, 5, NEW. Immediate.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals * Bed and breaMast * P.OBox
4233, Jerusalem 91044. TeL 02-611745,

Fax: 02-618541.

ABU TOR! 4. 2nd floor, privacy, 4 ex-

posures. available 7/96. ARIAV REALTY.
TW. 02-567-1551.

Jong-tarm, healing, terrace. Tel. 02-
41954ft. 03-5442843. Fax 03-6440386.

DWELLINGS

ABU TOR 3 like 4. terrace. $1000.
Keys at Oe Pront. Tel. 02-663314; 052-

601680.

RAMOT 03, FULLY FURNISHED cot-

tage, 4 rooms, garden, 1 year. 02-

635059.

Jerusalem

4 ROOMED APARTMENT
storeroom. 2 bathrooms. Mi

Storm Sen Zvi, from May, 0!

parking, +
do Towers.
53516

ABU TOR, 4, PRIVACY, exposures,
available 7196. Araiav Nadian. Tel. 02-
5671551.

REHAVIA 2-4, FULLY lumlshed. Tal-

bleh, 2-3, fumtehed, also short-term. RE-
HAVJA REALTY. TeL 02-665622.

REHAVIA! (BEN MAIMON) 2 com-
pletely furnished, around floor, special!

Keys With ARIAV REALTY. Tel. 02-567-

EXCHANGE

TALPIOT, (EFRATA). 2, new. solar
heater, double glazing, quiet. 5550. TeL
02-732975.

EALTY. Tel. 02-567-

JERUSALEM RENTAL WANTED by
farrdl/ of 5 tor aarty August. French HHi.fairaty of 5 tor aarty August. French HHi.

Bayli vegan. Bate or similar. Boston ex-

change also posstole. Fax: 617-332-4776.

Tel. 617-9690120. _____

SAKA. 3 + GARDEN, PRIVATE en-
frame. completely furnished, tor i year,

TW. 07-469522.

EAST TALPIOT, 5 ROOMS, private erv
tranoe, garden, view, long-term. S12D0.
Tel. 02-5710435, 02-249449.

TALBlEH, PRESTIGIOUS. 5, elevator.

BAKA, 3. 90 M.. storage + parking, long-

term. Wan. TeL 02-73483415, 060-242070.

parking, empty, tong term. Corrirme 6a-
var.m 02-733385.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

1.5 ROOM & 2 ROOM apartments,
short-term, centrally located, fully-lur-

,ifshed, equipped, luxurious. Tel. 02-

342163

BEIT HAKEREM. 4, spacious, lur-

nlshed or untarnished, long-term. MER-
HAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND MAN-
AGEMENT. Tel 02-661-595.

TALBlEH ( HAVIVI ZION). 3, 1st floor,

partly tumished + balconies, weHU, Wan.
Tel. 02-73483415.

NEAR KING DAVID. 2 1f2. sleeps 2-5,

garden, luDy equipped, rrewty renovated.

02-5536598. Fax.02-653-6785.

BEIT HAKEREM, 4, 1st floor, terrace,

view ol forest, new, untarnished. SI .300.

ANGLO-SAXOWMaldan). Tel. 02-251-

161.

TO LET, 3 ROOMS, 2nd floor. Ughl. ren-

ovated kitchen, Lincoln St. Tel. 02-

256960«33108.

SALES

TOURISTS! NIL!, NEAR PALMACH.
2.5, for short ierm, fully furnished,

equipped. Very quiet. Tel. 02-827-751

.

CENTRAL, FURMISHED, 2, Short-

term. good lor single person. Tel. 02-

384090 (NS).

FRENCH HILL, 3. first floor, closets,

Southern exposure. Only Si 75,000.

AM-GAR (Malden) Tel. 02-818-833.

SAKA - BEAUTIFUL Arab house, gar-

den, 3 bedrooms. 2 baihrooms. Tel. 02-

734-172.

CENTRALLY LOCATED. FUR-
NISHED, suite. shortVong term. Chsya-

Tel, 02-9943807. BHa-T«. 058-517061.

HAR NOF, PRESTIGIOUS villa. 575
sam, gross (410 sq.m, net), FIXED PRICE
51.250,000 Tel. 02-651-2598, NS.

CENTRALLY LOCATED, hotel suite, 2
room, balcony, attractive price, short-

term. TeL 02-376-794.

COTTAGE. 6. EXCLUSIVE and qulel,

garden, parking, completely lumlshed,

§2,350. MlSHKANOT KING DAVID REAL-
TY(Matoan). Tel- 02-24*646.

MOTZA: VILLA 110 sq.m., basement,

bidding ffghts.poterttral CORRINNEDA-
VAR 02-733385.

FURNISHED. 3 ROOMS. 2 bath-

rooms. near King David, tourists, short

term. TeL 050-281652. Fax: 02-788698.

EAST TALPIOT, QUIET street. 4. large

balcony, laundry room. 2 bathrooms, fur-

nished. Tel. 02-723347.

TALBlEH, EXCLUSIVE NEIGHBOR-
HOOD, luxurious, quiet. 150 sqm., four

exposures, private garden, 180 sq.m.,

Tabu, stone garage, move in condition (no

agems). TeL 02-818798: 02-244-039.

GERMAN COLONY - beautiful, large

appl m Templar house, steeps 6 prs. Best

location - Jolly 27th to Aug. i«h. Tel. 02-

660-262.

EIN KEREH, HOUSE, 4, Arab style, un-

tarnished, View, tong-tefm.. 02-421065,

02-41S020.

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER near King

David Hotel, luxury apartments. Tel. 02-

242799. 02-617253. 02-248183.

EXCLUSIVE BAKA. PENTHOUSE, 6.

tarnished, l year, duplex. Duplex. 5 + at-

tic. long term, immediate. Cortinne Davar.

Tel. 02-733385.

RAMAT ESHKOL 3 ( ORIGINALLY 4 ).

isl floor. 101 m.. luxurious, southern ex-

posure, heating. Must See! Shiran

through Laiayette. TW. 02-666218.

6. WOLFSON. BEAUTIFUL, view, fur-

nished, spacious, double baths, porches.

TeL 02663318, 950-287227

HAIFA JERUSALEM NETANIA % PETAH TIQWA%RISHON LEZK

P2AHAFX
5 Hgrtzel St

Hadar Ha’camel

43 Jaffa Road f 13 Sroilansky St

Pasags Tafahot A
64 Oriov St W is Zabotinsky St

Canyon Lav Rishon A

TeL 03-5128888 Tel. 04-876666 M TaL 02-256335 M TtA. 09440888 MTeL03-9347111 W TeL 03-9678822



DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

nERCHHttlS.MDi.geriswBk.TiM $179,006

1

SffiSMOT 2 + 1, first fir, maD bldg $200,000

8. QEEOI, 15, qna, opboanis, tom $220,19#
|

M- usna 4, closets, aaxah bakaii^ suae mm
1 BHKDL *. aaoiated, tags,mu $250,600

FREBICH HIUi 4, Bght, weHr&led, Kfl $250,000

TEJHB 4, gate, sine, easy accea ttfyWQ

HUHE 3, U lb; DE8L H0UDZT HOME S3H.H0

G, OSUQf <
,

<™n Hifaj hri^it bales 1355,088

HO RQF 5, cottage, pdr ma, gasfen $329,090

WWSEKI 6, nEa, 3 lewis, lances $409,600

SECflAVIi 8, stage, tardy raufeion $455,909

WBSB IfiUBl 6. trace. LDMIODS MU.GH

QKQU 5, collage, ganfei, good coada $518,198

V0I710H 5, L5 batbsjhah lilt, LUXURY $651,001

KECEI?a
4. pnr oti; pzhig, gids, HEW! $681,110

TOUSOR 3, new villa, stsciak, view $689,096

BIRR 'JOTO® HOME a 2 lewis, 5 bedooas

gallery, quiet, gaiden, no tenaces $890,000

EfflKuuJd RODSE, 600m ploUgasden 11,060,000

ABU TOR. PASTORAL, 3. large + dining
are (odglnafly 4J. isl floor. Arabic, special,
wed and well designed. Balcony, gar-
oen, storage. Shiran exclusive ihrough
BEN-ZVl. Til. 02-630-066.

EFRAT, SINGLE FAMILY house, new.
American style, 450 sq. m., central air
conditioning; large gaiden. designer fin-

ish. unique property. Exclusive to Gerry
Farkas Realty. Tel. 02*9933247, 050-
304759.

Quality Life™
in Har Nof

Luxurious $ impressive villa

an ’A dunam plot
‘ 4% levels,

2 parking places*

breathtaking view.

Many options for
interior design.

No agents.

RAMOT AlRAZIM
JERUSALEM

Villa for Sale/Rent
350 sq.m. built, 270 $q.m.

garden. &-9 room* + basement
for office, clinic or separate

f

unit; swimming popf; two
parking places.

|* Tel.. 02-860862

APARTMENT HOTEL - Mevo YeruSha-
Mm. tumished room; 29 m.. Exclusive to

Gal Hed (Maiden). Tel. Q2-2S5068.

ARNONA. PENTHOUSE. 4, huge bat-Sfartfasdc view, private elevator. Ex-

e to Nadlan Pius. TeL 02-6540101
(Matian).

ARMONA. BEGINNING CONSTRUC-
TK3M ol high quality apartments. 6.4+2
rooms. TeL 02-333-808. 052-534-240.

BAKA, 2 PLOTS * large Arab house +
building rights. Tel. 052-641670. 02-
715733. 02-718380.

BAKA, 4, CENTRAL location.' 2nd floor!

urgent. Si 98.000. Corflrme Davar - Tel.

02-733385.

BAKAVrALPIOT - 3 ROOMS, well k»pL
5160.000. Tei. 02-733-562 <NS).

BAKA. COTTAGE, S+2. galleries,
parking, storeroom, terrace. SWran exclu-
sive through NARKISS REAL ESTATE.
Tfli. 02-249-248.

BAKA. RUSTIC, CHARMING,- 4 +
to-Mj rtg^rsjoe garden. Contone Da-

BARGAJN FOR'HAREDlM only! Ra-
moL cottage, 6 rooms, balconies. pbsaUe
to cMde to 2. Exclusive through ram Rfe-
AUY(MaMan). Tel. 02-258-918.

BAYIT VEGAN {PRESTIGIOUS reiigl-

oiis neighborhood) cottage, 9 rooms, in

quiet, unique location. Madteh Plus. TeL
02-6540101

BEAUTIFUL APT., 4 rooms, large
storeroom, 3 bathrooms/2 showers, 2

02-242666 (Ho agents).

ifeL vUaBEIT HAKEREM, UNIQUE,
+ large garden. Exclusive - Ye'<

TeL §2-258288 (Matian).

BAYIT VEGAN, FOR RELIGIOUS, 3/4
rooms + pdrch and/or garden. Mbhay. Tri.

02-254181.

BET HAKEREM. SPECIAL cottages, 5
rooms, root access, basement, private
parting and garden. Available Immediate-
ly. TeL 02-703-880.

CAPITAL 02-794911. GERMAN Co-
Wny,3, 1st floor, spacious, succah balco-

ny. storeroom. quick, parting.

CAPITAL 02-794911, CLOSE Halpal-
mach. 5, ist floor, balcony. Southern,
parking, quiet.

CAPITOL 02-794911, GERMAN Co-
lony, 4, urtumbhed. garden, quiet, tong-
term.

CAPITOL 02-794911, REHAVIA, 4.
very spacious, luxurious, 2nd floor, lift,

quiet, southern, parkhg.

CAPITOL 02-794911, GERMAN Co-
lony, beautifully preserved Templar
house, quiet pteteng.

Notices in ‘this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at N1S28.08 per fine, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA Portion : Tazarta Meaora

HAIFA CHRISTIAN

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Melt
Street, Tel. 04-523581.

.
JER- CHRISTIAN

SUNDAY, 6 P.M.
Pentecostal Worship Serv!ce< Mt.
Zion Fellowship. 7:30 pjn. Fit. Sat-Sun.
Tei. 02-828964.

KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY.YMCA
Auditorium. 26 King David St., Sunday
4:30p.m. and 7:00p m. TeL 02-610-017.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES

,
JER.CHRIST1AN .

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Muristan Rd- Old City. Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9IX) ajil German 10:30
am. Tel 276in 281049.

JERUSALEM

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE. 13 King
David SL Shabbai morning service, 9:30
ajn.

MORESHET YtSRAEL — Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi. Frl
Afternoon Mineha 6:30 p.m. :Shacharft
8:30 ajn., Mincha 6:05 pjn. Dally Mnyan
7:00 ajn.

SHARON CHRISTIAN „

HAMTkRA. 9:46 am. Shabby.' Coastal
Hwy. YannaJ. PANCAKE' exit. OB-
225047. The Woman’s Study Btrfe, Dr.

Dorothy Pdnereon. May 18th.-

.
TEL AVIV

.

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north 'of Petati TBcva, near
Yarkon Junction. Sabbath Bftfle study Sat-
uiday 9:45 am. Worship hour. 10:45 am.
Tei. 09-574661

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel
Avfv-Yafo, 15 Beer Hrimaft (ntar 17E0al
Street!. TeL 03-6820654 Saturday servtea
11 am. Sendee in English everySunday at
10 am.

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per fine, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS520.65 per line, including VAT, per month. -

WHERE TO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. At campuses of

Ihe Hebrew University of Jerusalem are
closed tor me week ot Passover. Regular
tours ot me Mount Scopus campus will re-

sume on Thursday. April 11 .

WHERE TO GO

GENERAL

AMiT WOMEN: Sea Israel's future.
Visa our protects. Sun-Thura. am. Jeru-
salem 02-619222- Tel Aviv 03-5272528

HAIFA

WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dal 04-374253.

JERUSALEM
CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for
Girts. JenjsatemJts manifold actMflea,and
Impressively modem buildings. Free
Guktod tours weekdays. 9-l2J3us no. 14,
24 or5, Kiryat Moshe. 523291.

ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. ,HaBa Driven#,) Permanent
exhibition The People of Israel in Eretz
YIsrael - Phoenicians or. the Northern
Coast ol Israel in the Biblical Period -

ART GUIDE

JERUSALEM

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life

in ihe Jewish community to the OW city.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Friday, April 19
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gate. 233898:
Balsam, Sa!ah e-Din, 272315;
Shuafat Shjafat Road, 810103: Dar
Aldawa. Herod's Gate. 232053.
Tel Aviv: Fe'er Market. 61 Yehuda
Hayamit, 692-2573; Milan? Sq.. 1

Yehuda rlatnaccabi. 6C4-2306;
(evening, nil mrdnjghti Supetpharm
Barr,at Aviv, 40 Einstein. Ramat Avjv,

641-3730: London Ministora

Stipe rpharrr.. 4 Shaul Hameiech.
696-0115
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Hasharon. 55
Cerech Ramatayirn. Hod Hasharon.
4C5506.
Netanya: Neat Shake d. Ezortm
Commercial Center. 352484.

Krayot area: Niv Pham AS. 59
Ha'atzmaut. Krryaj Ata. S45-70C5.

Haifa: Carmaii!, 6 Eliahu Sq., 867-

5175.
Harzliya: Clal Pharm. Eon
Merkazim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot

Hagalrm). Herzlrya pitiiah, 558472,

558407. Open 9 a.m. to midnighL
Upper Nazareth: Cla* Pharm, Lev

Ha’ir Mall. 573463. Open 9 a.m. !o 3
p.m.

Saturday. April 20
Jerusalem: (day) Kupaf Holim Clalit.

Straus A. 3 Avigdori. 706660;

^evening) Center Pharm. Har

Hahotzvim. 869744; (day and
evening'1 Balsam. Salah e-Cm,
272315;' Shuafat, Shuafat Road,

810108; Dar Aldawa, Herotfs Gate,

282058. Tel Aviv: GrtiSSO. 27
Shernkin (cnr Yoset Nasi). 523-4791;

Siipetpharm. 40 Einstein, Ramat
Aviv. 641-3730.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (dayj Silvia.

132 Y^eirmann, Kfar Sava, 765-

9642; (evening) Sboef, 78 Ahuza,

Ra'enana, 981066.

Netanya: Hasharqn Mall. Herzl,

617766.
Krayot area: Supetpnarm.

Hakiryon, 44 Hapalmah, Kiryat

Bialik, 877-9320.
Haifa: Hanassi, 33 Hanassi, 833-
3312
Herzliya: Clal Pharm. Beit
Merkazim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot
Hacalim). Harzliya Prtuah, 558472,
558407. Open 10 a.m. to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev
Hair Mall, 570468. Of$en 11 a.m. to

11 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, April 19
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal);

Hadassah Ein Kerem (surgery,
orthopedics, obstetrics, ophthalmol-
ogy, ENT); Bikur Holim (pediatrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center
Dona Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics);

Tel Aviv Medical Center (internal,

surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Saturday, April 20
Jerusalem: Hadassah En Kerem
(internal, surgery, orthopedics, oph-
thalmology. ENT): Bikur Holim
(obstetrics); Shaare Zedek (pedi-
atrics’.

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center
Dana PecSahic Hospital (pec&atrics);

Tel Aviv Medical Center (internal,

surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100

RRE 102

In emergencies dial 102.
Otherwise, dial number of your local

station as given in the front of the

phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magon David Adorn
In emergences dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts of the
country, in addition:

Ashfealon 551332
Beerstwba* 274767
Brit Shemesh 523133
Dan Region’ 5793333
EKar 332444
Haifa* 8512233
Jerusalem- 523133
KamW 0985444

Nahartya* 912333
Netanya* 604444
PeBhUwaronim
Behovol* 451333
RrshOfi* 9642333
Sated 920333
Tri Aviv* 5460111

Ttoertas* 752444

CAPITOL 02-734911, OLD Kalamon,
excellent town house, 5 + play area +
storeroom (wflh window), garden.

CAPITOL 02-794911. QUIET locallon.
Nahlaot. exquisite town house, 7, spa-
cious, superb view, patio, roof terrace,
patting. Shiran exdustre.

DEHECH HEBRON, OPPOSITE
American Embassy, 4 + roof + bufcflng
rights. 5650.000. Tel. 02*31M». 052-

WHERETO GO

TELAVIV

Conducted Tours
WIZO. To vis# our projects call Tri Aviv
6923819: Jerusalem 256060; Haifa
388817.

Notices in this feature are charged at N1S28.08 per line, including VAT. insertion every day of the month
costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT, per month.

ART GUIDE

TELAVIV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Eight In

Noveirber - Giksbwg, Gross. Reisman.
Shelesnyak. Aknog. Berest, Gal. David
van Dyck and his Collections. HELEN
n> innlQTFiN pavii mm for cdivtpm.

" Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)
service in the area, around the dock.
Medical help for tourists (in English)
177-022-9110.
The National Poison Control
Center at Rambam Hospital, phone
04-8529205 for emergency calls 24
hours a day, for information in case
of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid.
Jerusalem 610303, Tel Aviv 5461111
(chiWreniyouth 6961113), Haifa

8672222. Beersheba 281128.
Netanya 625110. Karmiel 9988410.
Kfar Sava 974555, Hadera 346789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Aviv 5234819, 5449191 (men),
Jerusalem 255558, Haifa 8660111,
Slat 31977.

Emergency line for women in dis-

tress Sunday-Thureday 24 hrs. a
day: Friday 8:30 a.m.*12:30_p.ni. 09-
505720.

Wizo hotlines for battered women
02-6514111, 03-5461133 (also in

Russian}. 07-376310, 08-550506
(also in Amharic),

Ashdod* 551333 kj» Sava' 902222 phone support service 02-247676.

EAST TALPTOT (ALKAHIL 4 + terrace,

view, sunny. 5229,000. Shiran Exclusive
through Revatfm Real Estate. Tef. 02-

731362.

EXCLUSIVE, 1 BEDROOM, pied-a-
tene, magnificent. Old City, view. Ye'efen

Rarity. Tri. 02-321159.

FIVE SPACIOUS ROOMS, qUtet, cen-
tral (Sha) Agnon)., Luxurious buUhg.
elevator, Tel. 02-619(68.

FRENCH hill, 4 dining area, good
exposures and location. vleW, closets,

storeroom. TeL 02-322619.

GERMAN COLONY, 2. quiet, oahhal,
20 sqm basemenL garden, (ndeigrounc
parking, toimeriate.MSRABUILD' tel 02-

666571.

GERMAN COLONY. 225SQJN.. Ara-
bic. style, 2nd floor, view. For serious. Ex-
durive Ihrough MISHKANOT KING DAVID
REALTY(Makfan).TeL 02-246^46.

GERMAN COLONY. HISTORIC land-
marie house. 10 rooms, tranquil garden.
Contone Davar. Tel, 02-733385.

german Colony - pentcottage.
300 m., private etevalor. Cbttega, 200 m.,

parting. EBa (Makten). TeL 02^

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE, 5,
new, improved, 3td floor, + elevator, open
teiraoe, $510,000,TeL 02-619531.

GERMAN COLONY (EMEK REFAIM),
4, spacious balcony. $249,000! Shiran
Exdushe through 'RevadVn Real' ^tate.
Tri. 02-731362.

german Colony (hamalitz), 3
large rooms, 1st floor, to.be renovated,
elevator, quiet, balconies, $260 ,000 .

Keys, exclusive to Sriran, through Anrao
Saxon. Tri. 02-251161.

GIVAT CANADA (Gtt-0), 5, 180sq.m..
hupe^aroet^rtvacy. ARIAV REALTY,

GIVAT OR^ilM, LARGE, large conF
er. cottage, 270 sq.rn.-t- basement apart1

mwL separate entrance, garden. Aihbas-
sador. TeL 02-618101.

-

GREAT APARTMENT! 2 + HALL,w
clous, 2nd floor, balcohy, hhmedtate. Mof-
lah Realty. Tri. 02-71 7998.

GREEK COLbNY (BEN NUN); 3. reno1

vated + gaiden, large, vary worthwhile.

Exclusive to Man: Tel 02-734834^.

GREEK COLONY, 4 UMTS in atnazteg1

ly beauflhdArab house. Exclusive to Man.
Tri. 02-73483415, 050-242070.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF1

SON, 5, iithfloor, view ol Knesset, stor-

age, parting. $495,000.' ISRABUlir.TeL
02-666-571.

HAR NOF, 3, 90 SO. M.. 4th floor, ete^

vator. succah. view: $200,000. Gerry
Farkas Realty- Tel. 02-9933247.

HAR NOF, 4 rooms, view, excaflert corF
dttoa Tabu, extras 1 room unit. Tri. 02-
651-9775.

HAR NOF. PENTHOUSE S. CEN-
TRAL. VIEW. Many extras. $410,000.
Pearl Skolhfk Raatty. TeL 02-865552.
Lance Jason: 02-6535358.

HARAV U23ELH FOR SALEil 8 rooms,
2 levels, private entrance, parking, gar-
den. Luxurious and spedaJU Tri. 050-500-
878, 02-796-386.

HARMON HANAZIV, LARGE 1 room
apartment * balconies. Exclusive through
RAM REALTY(Maldan). Tri. 02-258-918.

HEART OF MOSHAVA - 200 m„ perfr-

house + 60 m. talt, batontes; private ele-
vator. parting, high standard. Alex Loster

Real Estate, 19 King David St. Tel.

HOUSE IN KFAR SHMARYAHU. about
80 sq. m. (grounds 320 sq. m.). rights to ad

« to 45%. $600,000 (no commission).
L 050-252805.

IN MEVASSERET VERUSHALAYIM.
large cottage. 230 sq. m. + garden,

5460,000,

Reshet-Nadlan, Tel. 02-
679115.

JERUSALEM. UNIQUE, IQNG DAVID,
150 sq. m..4^Dm.h<ipicriNri0.wtthchar‘
actor, special flnbh. 2 Bathrooms, .laggrt

5570,000.

Tri. 02-285077. 02-633458.

JEWISH QUARTER, 5, BALCONIES,
quiet, sunny, near parktod, central heri-
Ing, special. Tel. 02-289014

JEWISH QUARTER,UNIQUE SPA-
CIOUS mansion. RoCf. coortyanS, sepa-
rate enbrinoe. SBSOjOOd. Tri. 022SSZ71.

KFAR NATAP, NEAR Jerusalem, villa
300 sqm, garden 2000 aq. m, 10 rooms,
parking, astonishingly beautflal'vie*,
$1,000,000. Tel. 02-258849, S!*non or
SHoiib. •

WRYAT SHMUEL - HARAV BERLIN, 3.
heeuMuL huge balconies, quiet. Exclusive
1DTA.C.. TeL 02-631784.

j

WRYAT SHMUEL, 4, LARGE + dtoing
area, bricontes, view and rievdtor. Ben
Zvt, TeL 02-630066, 02-631664.

AMERICAN REALTY TEL. 02-820-
126: Fax: 02-243-228. LUXURIOUS *

SALES, shOfMong-tenn rentals, custom-
ized seivfce.

MANILLA PENTHOUSE: EXQUISITE
interior; fabulous Old CSy vtew hum robl &
MngTDotn, terrace, double parting, stor-
ape, Alex Lority Real Estate. 19 Ktog Da-
VHSL Tel. 02^8565.

MUST.SELL! HAPALMACH, 4 1\2 Iks
5, 2nd floor, southern, quiet, renovated,
immerflate. Exclusive to Shiran through
Antfo Eaton. TeL Q2-25T161.

'

NACHLAOT - 4, STYLIZED, di^toq 3 +
yard; 2 + terrace. Yetottn Real Estate. TeL
02-259288.

NEVE GRONoT, 5 + dining area, bal-
conies, vtew, storeroom like room, partr-

ing, $400,000. Exclusive throughANGLO-
SAXONfMakfan). Tri. 02-251-IQf..

OLD PITY, ReaveHly view! Over-
teoting Kotri, domed, 5 rooms, root, gar-
den. Excfurive - Contorts Davar. TeL 02-
733385.

PISGAT ZEEV, 3.5 ROOMS; exqritent
toc^on. 2 balconies, Tri. 02-6561617.

RAMAT tSHkOL - 3. second floor, Im-
mecBate oqolpanty. Exclushra through
AM-GAR.7ri. 02-816-833(Maldan).

RAltAT SHARETT. LARGE cottage. 6.
patio, terrace, gardeh, wbrth seeing.
$$95,000. Tri. 02-818-181

.

RAMAT SHARETT, 4, large, wondertid

David Sheet. TeL 02-235595.

TALBIEH. LUXURIOUS, 4, central air,

wall-to-wall carpeting, quiet, eKdusfte
neighbo'rttood. Near Great Synagogue.
Move-kl OdhcBiOn, S720.000. Tri. 02419-
41i

wriHcux.-f
1L ORiGINAINAL REALTY. Tel. 02-236-

RAMOT BET. DUPLEX, 7 roonte. reno-
vated, large, garden. AMocUtety Real Ee-
Ute^19 King David Street. TEL 02-

118 eq.m.,
garden. Tel.

RAMOiT, 4 ROOM, airy, low floor, gar-
den, convenient location. $27-4,000.
Rental poerible. TeL 02-866-194<NS).

TALBIEH, 2 1X2, FANTASTIC locallon.

baktertes; 2, specialyard. T_A_ C. TeL CO-
631764.

TALBIEH, 4; GROUND floor + access
to garden, ctoee to wnagogue, in HavM
Son. Uy Lmtt. Tel. 03^^39.

TALB^H, 6 BEAUTIFUL, HUGE, mod-
em, tight, quiel. balconies, TA-S.' 02-
831784.

TALBIEH; EXCLUSIVE, 300 SQ.' M..
master Suite,'etevrior. balconies. NaiWse
Real Estate. TeL 02-249246.

TALBIEH, NEAR MORlAh HOTEL,
perthouse, terrace, brerihlaktog view +
rievator+ parting. Afeoc Losky Real estate.

19 Ktog DMd street 1eL 02-235595.

VERY SPECIAL ROMANTIC tittle

place (artist gallery, stixflo and apartment)
Jewish quarter. TqL 02-272-414{NS).

VKXNITY OF KING DWYDe 4, ItoturtiUs

* dining room, modem, quteL parting,
storeroom.TAG- Tri. Q2831764.

WORTHWHILE 'SEEING! GILO, for
tradMonal (Mtohab), 3. large. speckMS +
storeroom. $175,000. Exclusive to Shiran

through Rdt Engfla. TeL 02-7686SCf.

YEFE NdF, QUIET, 3 + storeroom,
view, privacy.AgemJ (No agents!). Tri. 08-

996-1418.

YEMIN 'kfOSHE, HOUSE, 4f GAR-
OEN,View, eaw access. Exdustye Lity Le-
Wtt. TeL 02^39339.

. . . . .

.

' whehe to.stay.

Near king David, sleeps s. fully
equbped. Tet 02-870763.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

FOR SALEWENT - IN JAFFA! Spacious
Arab-styte house yrtth vtaW or seaind CM
cay. 400 m. butt. KAV-HAYAM, Tel. 03-
5239988.

HOLIDAY.RENTALS
MAGNIFICENT ONE BEDROOM
apartment + whole tori terrace. Fully fur-

nished. Short term rental. Tei. 03-

-r.tA»hr -

SALES

VILLAS, RAMAT

RAMAT AVIV GIMHEL.

62S3.

RAMAT AVIV GlMMELJUXurgW
apartments, & houses for sale. Aui a

SAULWEINBACH
REAL ESTATE A INVESTMENTS

jnypwii rrwj

* Bloch, 3 rm&, .isl Sow, 120 sq.m.

* Tkcnes^ 1st floor, 110 sq.m^ tOF

‘ TBfeoxaBng.

* HovibraiZion,4ini&,8!9va]orand

parting.

' Central AsrW, panttratise, elevator

* Studio RfsatmtoM, 50 sqjn. + 23 sqjn.

root Parting & elevator.

* Been, higti floor, 220 sq-rru. iniroetSate.

* Neva Avivroi, roof apt, immedate.

NweAvhrim, 4 1/2 rm&, h^i floor,

periwig and eterator.

* Tel Bawch, 300 sqjn. house on 600

sq.m. lot, aotceflent oowStioo.
_

* Herzfiya Piloah, houses on 1/2 ctinam

plot immedate.

2'i Bloch St..

Tel Aviv
Tel. 05-52A7 191-2-3
Fax: 05-5249 1 5o

RAMAT AVIV. NEVE AVIVIM, 2-level

penthouse, 7-stK tu few, beautXUI vtew,

near the urWverefty. 200 sqm, vto sqm
prieh.TeL 050-3191H.

CLOSE Td SEA in tef Aviv, new, 3
room dparlmertt, balcony, luxurious.
$320,000. Cactus. Tri. 09-58001)1

.

ion, exit

DAVAR.
RAMOT, 4.5 ROOMS +
to garden, *270.000. COf
TeL02r733-385.

RAMOT, VILtA, 10 ROOMS, aepetate
unt, garden, parttog, vtew. 02-865653.

REHAVIA (Near WOLFSON), ' vVla,
luxurious: 7 + 1, vtowoi Knessri, aircon-
riUonirvg. Exckisive to Shiran through An-
glo Saxon. Tri. 02-251161.

REHAVIA (RAShBA), 5, 2nd floor,
green, well i. succah, $445,000. Exdu-$445,000. Exctu- fc» ^tetian)

SAXON (Maldanl • _green, well *, succah, $445,000. Exclu-
sive, through ANGLO-SAXON (Maldan)
Tri. Q&251-161.

REHAVIA! QUIET, GREEN. 4, reno-
vated + baJeoriee + private enMnoe and
garden. BEN-ZYKMaidan). TeL 02-630-
066, 02-631-664.

REHAVIA. SPACIOUS 3 1 /2 . 1st fl..

weMI, paiKtog, aukfca, eecdusiveidMon-
tag Rarity. Tri. 02-866875. .

REHAVIA.' i, NEEDS Improvement,
near Woftson, only $185,000. Extrusive
through MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES
AND MANAGEMENT. TeL 02661-595.

REHAVIA, 4. LARGE, lor renovation.
150 sq. rtu garden. Ambassador TbL 02-
618101.

‘ .

REHAVIA. CLASSIC. 4. luxurious Mh
garden, avaidbto tovnerietely. Avi Dotan
ReaBy. Tel. 050-337778.

REHAVIA, DESIRABLE LOCATION,
4 rooms, ^torerbom. Trsaftig, partial A/C.
paitong. Tri. 02-617-459.

REHAVIA. LUXURIOUS 2Q0 .m. «aL
private garden, ground floor, beautiful in-

terior design. AJsoc LosKy Real Estate. 19
Wng David SLTeL 02-235595.

REHAVIA, NEW APARTMENTS for
sate, posstoSty at whole bulkflpg. view at

Knesset. Keys at Nadlan Pius. Tel. 02-
6540101 (Nlrifi.-

REHAVIA, SUPERBLY APPOINTED,
mpdem, 2l2 sq. m., elevator, quiet pres-
tigious. $1,190,000. Contone Davar.- Tel.

02-733385.

SAN StMOft, SAN -SIMON ST, 3JS. cot-
tage. not on end, well organized. Alex
Leaky Real Estate, 19 Ktog David SL, Tel.

02-235595.

TALBIEH - 4, BEAUTIFUL. LARGE,
southern Sght. balconies. vlew.TAC, Tri.

02-631784.

nished. short term rental. Tei. 03-

5466920.

Holiday AParTMeNts. ghortx
LONG tenh. nedr seashore *MOAR*. Tri.

036994130. 03690701217212.

STUDIO PENTHOUSE, LUXURIOUS,
Gan Ha'lr . $300\ per week. TeL 03-
5245666,052605655.

.

TEL AVIV (NEARTHE BEACH). 2, short
tenn'tong leim, furnished, tufty equktoed.

RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL IN NEW tiuTWtn
Ing. short-torm'iond-terih. Auss
ties (Makten) .TeL 035468738

EXCLUSIVE - SHALOM ALECHEMII 3,

huge, Bauhaus-styie building. S3.O0J)OO.
Kav Hayam-Tel. 03.5239988.

EXCLUSIVE) I QUIET, NORTH Ot Tel
AvM! PenUibuse, 200 sq.m. on a level +
46 sqm. on root + 8u pair unit + pool.

$1,650,000. KAV-HAYAmT

T

et. 03-523-
9988.

EXCLUSIVE!! 4AHALAM 1,000 3q m.
pldt. 160 sq.m, built. $1,200,000. KAV-
HAYAM.Tri. 035239988-

HERZUYA FmiAH, KING DAVID ST-,
260 sqm^ 1/2 dunam, central heaflng &
air. 5790,000. Tri. 03-6487888,

INVESTMENT! JAFFA, APTS. &
petthouses, new (wiring, close to sea 4-

oomroridri areas. Tri. 09-564051; 050-

FOR TOURISTS/BUSINESS PEO-
PLE: hoflefery/sturio apartments, rtk criv
didpned, nicely furnished. T6I. 03-
6817358, 052-573911.

RAMAT. AVIV GIMMEL. luxurious
apartments & houses for rent. ADI'S
PROPERTIES. TeL 036418396.

Wl.A.PJ Properties
Te-il Estate Consultant;. rJotv.-crk Ltd.

Tel: 03-561G161 F.ix: 03-562S7S7

BABATTS SEA VIEW! Fully equipped
apartments. ShorWong term rentals. Tri.

BASIL TOWER, LUXURIOUS, 4
rooms, unfurnished, tong-term. TeL 052-
576-669(NS).

BEAUTIFUL PENTHOUSE, PARK-
ING, elevatbr. centrally located, fur-
ntehedWnfurrtehed. Agent: 03-5233592.

BEST APARTMENTS, BEST locations.
Best prices, short/tong-term rentals. Tri.

03523-8180

KFAR GANlM (PETAH TIKVA). 6.5 4-

roof, tafge, unique, cared-tor. $580,000.
Tei. 036247473 (NS).

KING DAVlb-S TOWERS - pdol. duanL
3. 4,*5 room rorartmeitts + penthouse.
Neve. TeL 03-5220447.

Luxurious apartment,
149SQAL, near Dan Te| Aviv, 50 m. from
beach, hewty tumished. TeL 03-522-7311.
Asking price $890,000.

NEAR THE SEA, new 3 room a
2nd floor. «, parting, S390.000.
Tri. 035469159.

NORTH TEL AVIV. 4 room apartment. 1

big living room, renovated. S41 0,000.
'Qlrach'.Tel. 03-5444331.

ON KING DAVID, PENTHOUSE
APARTMENT, 4 rooms, access to garden,

'

6th floor, with elevator and patting. Tel.

036955515.

VILLAS. RAMAT HASHARON; 240 m.
butt on 1 ,100; Ramri Gan-Tri Ganfare 220
on 700. -

1- penthouses! 050-300640

WELL KEPT, OVERLOOKS garden,
100sq.m. elevator, parting, quiet AHU-
ZAT BEIT. TeL 03-546-8046.

IN OPEftA TOWERS,
vteat $2,800- ask for I

Tri.035467722.

3 bedrooms, sea
sna. Anglo-Saxon.

ti. TEL AVIV, 4 room apt. - 125sq.m..
furnished, excellent location - close to
sea. at ctm.TV, etevator, parting. Tri. 03-
604-4094.

NEAR TEL AVIV OPERA, 3 rooms, sea
view, $1400; GORDON, 2 rooms. $640.
Tri. 050-300640.

NEVE AVIVIM, 5, near the university.
exctosMH New! atoconrittortng. elevator.
$2500. Tri. 03-5232940.

DWELLINGS

HOLIDAY RENTALS
LUXURIOUS CONDO FULLY fur-
nished. very near beach, available mid
May to September 1 . TeL 09-572460.

SALES
REHOVOT. FOR RELIGIOUS. 4,5
room apartments, Immediate entry possi-
ble. *M&haV* . TeL 08-0451-538.

QliAlJTY
RKAI, KS I A L I

CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR
We 've Go: Plenty ofEverything andSomethin'? WUlBe Justfor You

CAESAREA .

'

For >ent kwajMncvJuy 1996- ooigfloua 4 bodjoojn v*s witti large rooms. fi4yv «x>dlooo»d
and healed, lots of Sght ccvwed patrg. sin^ki w»rey. SKWroomh,

» CAESAREA - QUALITY OF LIFE! &
For Sale in Caesarea ®

EXCLUSIVE I Semi-detached house, marvelloua sea view, fireplace made of stone, central
air gontftiorang. 5 bedrooms & swimming pod, short walkmg distance to the saa S625.000

'Teperberg Realty specialize ia fiei^bbourhoods
that other people dream pt

*
Original Templar house on the most sbeta

beautiful street in the German Colony.

:

* 2 bedroom, renovated, private entrance
• and garden. Perfect pied-&-terre. .

S I^oyd Geroge St., German Colony, Jerusalem.
D2-6Sl^3f 02-S60262, J

AMGLO SAXON. Service with .i North Americsn occenl'

Please phone: 06-271863 or 06-260178 ler furthet details

or irfcrmalion about properties Ircrn S75 009 - S3.Q00.Q00 III

Caesarea Sea.& I

fSf QoCffysort
!
Wbs for rent or safe, from $600,000

CmO tor Mb mmiTj bmt buy.

J
VZS&L 3&M, ZS2M&

1
gter

!A' OuBg *Cwm. .
j

I 09683902/05868870*
1 m

Kupat Holim biformation Center
177-022-1905, Sunday-Thursday, a
a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday 8 am. to 1 p.m.

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal
Health Center for Adolescents. 6
Chile SL, Kiryat Hayoval, Jim. Advice
by phone 02-433882.

Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association tele-

In IheGvat- Edenna^fcoihpod

anewand fully private

howe. Builtona‘750saoi pioC this

spaiois courtly styte property
'

boastssfale-fioad^.iullcQ*'

concfidoriir^teplac^b^kones>

gardens andmagical views.

Indeed a special home.

Can ta todty. 04371275, F*c 04384133 .A or comamdWare:
. m 17 teadffnwtiSU Haiti. 2

miff) Caesarea's tush golf-

course asyour backyard

WortierMyspapous

8 bedroom vita.

2 kitchens
'

plus exquisite grounds,

pod. targe outdoor

coveredoalio with bar.

Perfect tor 1.2 or

Zlsrriies.
.

REAL ESTATE •QUALITY
FLATS# QUALITY REAL
ESTATE •QUAUTV FLATS #
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE. QUALITY .

Let US do the worrying
' Pro's in renting & maintenance

Your agent in Israel"THTn il rTTTTfTTTMf i

Now’s the time to invest in land
j• Invest $19,500 (+ VAJ) in agtfcuJUad land - boloie rezoning!

•Enjoy the uplift on rezoned land of almost 500%!! d

•Take advantage of our offer& trade your land for a luxiav I
hoWay apartment worth about $120,000, without paying any n
bidding costs*!! (after razoning - offer subj&cl to cwtolr, quaSfyto^ condtfioas) !

27plats sold since January *96Ut

Siad Prapeffiei Ltd. is piomottr^ the rezonlnQ cf 21 dunam of aartcuwiwe
Iqnd sm/ated onlyWOm from GivatAda noshes In the pastoral beauty
Jchron Ybacov region to a luxury hoUday village, with private apartment

iyo\^te
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PC71AH T7KVA, 4 rooms, porches. Dark--'
tng, ^ floor, opposesyrSS»£5f
gg»gg*i*S3$$S
KIRVATONO, High and' central, 7^m^OO m. property, 300 buiLlaLia.

DWELLING:
Southern Coast

SALES
EILAT. BREATHTAKING VILLA, tor
serious only. 07-Tet. 07-375502/050-
913(74.

dwellings
Sharon Area

HEHZLIYA^ EXCELLENT location

HERZLIYA PITUAH VILLA. 4- pool
taemgsea, forrentfsale. CofwrtlohTT^i
050-259S81.

GENERAL

'Al 4 rooms, new,
open balcony, air conditioning,
immediate.

LUXURIOUS 5 room duplex in
best location iri Lev Hapark.

$445.000
5 ROOM FAMILY HOME w*
basement; in excellent location.

$500,000
GANHHAKOKHAV
Brand new development of
luxury cottages. $535.000

6ROOM COTTAGE
330 sq.m-, ion 330 sqjtL, in excellent condition

. $599,000

J

£M£!ft -as:.=aan4-,a

WlCivVtAvM 7<sT 09-7744133 fTl

RA'ANANA REAL ESTATE

"SALES"
4 room apt, 129 sq.ni, 1st floor,

quiat central location $235,000]

5 rm. apt, 5th floor, wtfjft, view,

great floor plan $260,00p|

'BRANDNEW PENTHOUSE* 4 rm.

modem design
.
$295,0001

6 im. ROOFRAT plussun terrace,

open western view $390,000

'LUXURIOUS PENTHOUSE",
190 sq.m, built, towering view. I

Large master suite NfU&TSEE /f

"COTTAGE WINNERS"
5 rm. house in desirable Street

huge-grassy garden. $365,000]

UNDER CONSTRUCTION Srm.

+ 60 sq.m, basement $450,000

•prestoious nbshborhooiH
Fancy horrie.on QUfT STREET with

huge tropical garden $$49,000

"LAND PURCHASE"

NOmWESTHOOHASHARON
275 sqjn. quiet st $197,00$
SOUTHWESTMANANA265 sqjn.

desirable location $245f000|

YEHUDAHALEVY ST, RAANANA
Large frontal plot ONLY$850,0001

RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUAH. FURNISHED
house, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms; gtuden.

S2jQ00. Stem Real Estate. 09-580611.

BABAirs FULLY EQUIPPED villas

and tpartxnents. Herzflya P&iah. short!

long term rentals. TeL 03-5456020.

HERZLIYA HATZIRA, LOVELY, tar-

nished cottage. 5 + basement, 2s3 years,
avaitebfe 1st ot August. TeL 09-573794.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, COZY cottage. 3
bedrooms * garden, exoefleot locatton.

Tel. 09-509997. OS-543589.

HERZLIYA PITUAH FOR rent, 4 bed-

room house with basement near sea.

MORAN REAL ESTATE. TeL 09-572-759.

HERZLIYA PITUAH AND KFAR
SHMAH1A. selection ol beauttul visas tor

rent. Sba’ashua. TeL 09-670878.

NEAR KFAR SABA, ESTATE. 4 bed-

room house, 2 caravans, S2500. TeL 09-

904023-

PENTHOUSE. 5 ROOUS^ 3rd ttoor.

elevator, view, quiet, vacant July, good
conation, TeL 03-5408084.

0 ZAHALA. PRESTlGIOUSjHOUSE,
renovated, beautiful garden. $2750. Ofvia.

TeL 09-583815.

SALES

CHOICE OF VILLAS*

owowni.

intercity
realESTATE

wm AGENCY
APARTMENTSFORRENT

inra’anana
•LARGE 4 RM. APT. Centra! focggj-

WAvt «my. Long feasft *°3U

•LARGE 4-5 ROOM APT*

Air cooditionine and abaP- ^_AA
Pn»[ww-riw. faunafiae cany.

•BRANDNEW 4 ROOM GARDENAPT
Aircmditkwiiog; and alarm.

SycellctK location. Longk”0 -

lmniwlwlf winy. #1(W®

•BEAUTIFUL 5ROOMAPT
Centalkxanoa Ltnrwsliaa: atfry. r*30

•BRANDNEW4KOOM COTTAGE
Escenmilocatien. bnaiediaic^^^

133 Ahuza St. Ra'anana A
Teh 09-7740507/7713226JTJ

* Selection ol houses ant,tanl5jjlnnn
matartn in the area, from

' fc^coBagesftiEvwiVbfiuifePa«*ss5«,
HoU/MetmoretandNetanya. ,

4 coots, 2r*J Itocr, g
quht area of Nfll Ytim S260.000.

Q9-fl42844.

J,

^ 09-901901

ii*-

^cBSti
mm
»

* Ra’anana

CEMAX - THE ENGLISH SPEAKING WOBL0
KAL ESTATE LEADER

* KAUnfDLPRIVATEHOUSE
250/635, Bea Yehuda Sl $949,000

*. NSW 4& 5 Room apis, with
sun porches from $258,000

WecauMa/rentyour Nib. American
home from ISDAEL - cafl for dctallr:

100 Ahuza St.. Ra’anana

SHULI GARTY «

REALESTATE
Ra’anana Opportunities

SALES
1 6 room cottage, reSgpous area,

250/480 $700,000

- Must sell !! 5 roan cottage

+

basement 180/250 $498,000

Must seli !1 4 room apt + balcony
in Ra’anana Gardens $298,000

RENTAL
New 4 room apartments,
tong term S750

*5 room penthouse, long term
(furnished SI800) $1200

> Luxurious 7 room cottage
+ basement, reltgous area $3000

oS Abuzz Si.. 5fi«iv Center. Ra’.in.ins

Fel/Fsx: 09-?S2323 or Tel: 09-i315?9

CAESAREA! LUXURIOUS HOUSE!
View to seal + pool + alr-condUoning * va-
cuum system. TeL 06-363261; 050-
231725.

CAESAREA. NEW HOUSE, 300 m.
bnK + 550 m. property, corner lot. beautt-

ful, pool, covered parking, near golf
course. Ready TQ6. TeL 06-343777.

HERZUYA PfTUAH, LOVELY home. 2
minutes Item the sea. 5780,000. Oran
Dunsky- TeL 09-573098.

EXCLUSIVE! HERZLIYA BET, (or
safeVrent, duplex. 4, large terrace, nice
vfevL Cactus. Tel. 09-S

HERZLIYA PITUAH - VILLA, luxurious,

view of the sea + elevator. Stefeshiia. Tel.

09-670878.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, COTTAGE With
potential quiet location. $650,000. Oran
DunsKy. TW. 09-673098.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, DUPLEX* reno-
vatad^SOiOOaOMbU-09683815.

HERZLIYA PITUAH - NEW villa. 8.
basement, nice location. Oran Dunsty.
09-573096.

HERZLIYA PITUAH - BREATHTAKING
SEA view, lovely, spacious, 2 room apart-

menL Oran DunsKy. TeL 09673098.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house, pool, breathtaking vtawto sea. TeL
09640904, 050-231785.

NETANYA, PARDES HAGDUD, exdu-
Nghborhood. amazing villa!

t INVEST-
slve neighborhood, amazing villa!

$750,000. Must see! BEGEV
MENTS. TeL 09-826-826, 050-267-875.

NETANYA, PENTHOUSE ON Nltza
BVd. on the sea, 5, luxurious and spedaL
iTosqjn, nth floor+ 220aqjn. balconies.

Increme view + underground paridng,

POOL CORAL TeL 09-572-777.

NETANYA, SEASONS HOTEL, unit

being sold through attorney. Tel. 09-

NETANYA. SPACIOUS. 4 rooms + cln-

bw room (5), 3 bathrooms/Wtets. large. 3
directional, facing sea. Tel. 09-623-
247(NS).

RA'ANANA, 4 ROOMS, 3rd floor, (no
elevator), 130 sqjn. central. Tel.

432844,r

RA'ANANA, KOTYAT GANIM, cottage.
14171.8, weli-nt basemenL Tel. 09-77141

;

052-516434.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

DOMICILE
Laurie Bisberg

35 Sd. Hanassi, Haifa

Tel. 04-31 1060
Tel/Fax 04-337543

ForSale in Central Carmel]

On Hereieaa SzoJd St, aspactous

3 room flat (approoc. 100 sq.m.)
E

'

with closed balcony ovadooking 5
wondarful port view.

Lota of privacy and easy access. -

HAIFA, DANIA ALEPH, 312n m. PiML

fis*'ss!si:!RS»a
heating, covered paridng. $700.00. TeL

04-66^512-

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

elderly homes

GANAi OMER, SHELTERED
SfSteftertaL 1.5 room apaitmeriL Te

07-460-070.

REALTY
Jerusalem

buildings

BEAUTIFUL VILLA! « ““.SSibsr
seastrora. $3,500,000. TO. 09-564051,

0SO-32S2S3.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES

UNDERCONSTRUCTION

|

• 3 room apt. Lsun beicony «T7^00l
4mom apt&SU1 balcony

Srstofatxxn $255,000
• 5 room apt. & sun. balcony

&.storeroom $300^00
• 4room duplex St lage bdeontes.

tmmedete entry $289,000

.

•Cardan aptAi^fex- 6 room $359,0001

NEW FLOOR OF OFFICES lor sale in

very luxurious buMng, view ot OM ciy.
Plans M NacHan PIUS, TO (02)-65401Q1

SERVICES
General

COURSES
FREE BIBLE STUDIES - Amy Berry.
P.O. Box 513 Staunton. IN 47881 USA

EDUCATION

THE LANGUAGE CENTER lor Hebrew
and Preparation tor Psychometrics. Pri-

vate lessons also tfyour home. Jerusa-
lem. TO Aviv. Hala. TeL 050-291-460. 03-
962-7210.

ENGLISH DUBBING

PROFESSIONAL ENGLISH READ-
iNtyDUBSiNG service. Male British ac-
cert TeL 02-6536764. (NS).

RENOVATING
ZE'EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, re-
new, repair and enamel bathtubs without
dismantling ceramic tiles. Guaranteed.
Tel. 09-584-862. 04-636-1130

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

ARCHITECT
ARIEH GINZBURG, ARCHITECTS,
ENGINEERS. Deagm. Permits,^uper-
vfeton, ResfdendaliCommerda/. Tet/03-
647-3430. 052-756-920

HEALTH
FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mind,
have a professional massage or sMatsu.
Tel. 03-5602328.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

TEACHERS
ENGLISH TEACHERS: EXCELLENT
conditions, presriendus institute, classes
throughout Israel. Tel (pz ) 2S5-U20.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEKEEPER/AU PAIR, FOR nice
tair^good concfidons, ffve-ouL Tel. 02-

HOUSEKEEPING. AND TYPING
several evening hours Weekly. German

y. Tel. 09611-976.Colony. Tel.

GENERAL
GENOLOGIST,' GERMAN SPEAK-
INGC Adbaz Factory-Shop, good condL
flonp, HereflEJdad. TeL 02-789111.

PHYSIOTHERAPIST FOR children
with G.P. Neve 2vf rehabfiltalive center.

Tel. 02-429393, SurvFri 8D0-1XJ0.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAiRVIOUSEKEEPER, FOR ch)Id-
care, tuH-tlme, experienced, references,

ve - IWflve - OM. TeL 02-737721.

HOUSEKEEPER, MORNINGS DAI-
LY, Jerusalem Center lor two adults.

Good salary. TeL 02-61(XJl3.

IMMEDIATELY! LlVE-IN HOUSE-
KEEPER for household + giri. excellent
condfiions, references. 02-343388.

KAT.
tor

TeL

EXPERIENCED WOMAN
housework, 25-30 hours,
(eye.).

MALHA, AU PAIR\HOUSEKEEPER +
children in the afternoon, references. TO.
02-442717, 02-610610.

OFFICE STAFF

Seeking experienced

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATOR

Native English speaker with Hebrew
and computer skills.

Send resume to Parties,

POB 8575, Jerusalem *

FULL TIME ENGLISH typist requires.

Jerusalem 3000 ScrotL TeL 02-651-4905.

FULL TIME SECRETARY. English typ-

ing. international organization, attractive

conditions. TeL 02-203447.

MATURE SECRETARY. ENGLISH
speaker. Knowledge Hebrew -1- computer.

8-5. TeL 02-651-3343

RECEPT!ONIST\ASSISTANT +
WORD, Access, E- Mall, Hebrew, 8.00 -

1300. TeL 026221128 Immediate.

WE REQUIRE ENGLISH typing in your
home. PC necessary. TeL 02-651-4386.

OFICE STAFF

FOR EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION,
fufWlme, admtolstraUve assistant, Word.
D-Base. PC-CALC.TeL 02-6221132.

SALES PERSONNEL
SEEKING SERIOUS PEOPLE for In-

teresting and lucrative work in real estate

related positions. Car necessary. Sharon,
TO. 02-249249.

THE MACHSAN* SEEKS part-time,

mature, energetic sportswear salesper-

son. TO. 02-660061

.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
BEN GURION AIRPORT, Interesting

work for experienced Engfeh speakers

trim Hebrew. Tova. Tel. 03-

HOUSEHOLD HELP
Ra-AU PAIR, UVE4H, yQungjamlly.^

mat Hasharon, English or

conditions. Td. 03-5406781

FOR TWO CHILDREN, metapdet, re-

spcxisfcte. housekeeping + tve-ln.TeL 03-

510740.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
iriendflest famines, best conditions, the

1 with a heal for the Au Pairs. Can
. 03-9659937.

FORGET THE REST!! We are the

best!! The biggest and oldest agency In

fsraaL For the highest quafty fiwHn Jabs

phone Au Pair International 036190423.

•iSiiMaaS
M0026 (NS>-

ENGLISH SPEAKER REQUIRED.
Houseworic & care for baby, references.

TO. 03677-9469.

AU PAIR FOR CHILDCARE and house-
keeping. cooking, five-in a salary. Td. 03
5569623, 03-9732550.

AU PAIR, LIVE IN/OUT lor 9-year-old
girl, * housework, in Ramat Aviv, Tel. 03
6419926.

CLEANING AND COOKING. FULL
time, Bve-lnlBve-oui, near Tel Hashomer.
Td. 035712525, 050-333146.

HOUSEKEEPER FOR PRIVATE
home, organized, permanent work.
monthly salary, five-cut Tel. 03-6189940
(NS).

IN TEL AVIV seeking woman tor house-
keeping, live-in. Hebrew/Spanish speak-

ing. Tat 050-254-497

LIVE-IN HELP, MAN or woman. Her-
I conditions. Tel. 09-551634. 09-awr

MAN, LIVE-OUT, EVERY day, in Klar
Shmaryahu. Tel oso-252113.

NEEDED - NICE FQipiruuThajland girl,

in Tel Aviv. Tef. 03-1/ve out, 6 days
5232496.

SEEKING AU PAIR tor warm family,
great commons. Tel. 03535-7644.

YOUNG EXPERIENCED METAPE-
LET with good knowledge ol Hebrew, fun

time, live-out, Tet 03517241 3.

OFFICE STAFF

Tie SpedeSsts mlobe'f&

English & Multilingual Personnel

03-696 3383
rrnwIcCTwgm For Scoetarie and hemps'

03-931 6711
For Executfres and Accountants

See or ‘hoC vaawteks Oft the brtemP.

www .marksman- co.il

INTERESTING WORK WITH import
and marketing company, EngKsh mother-
tongue proIerred. Td. 03561-3137.

TEL AVIV, PETAH T1KVA AREA - sec-
reiary. EnglishVHebrew, knowledge of
'WORDS’.TuD time , Meresting work. TIG-
BUR. TEL 039305147. 03-629S706\7.
09-7653931.

WELL ESTABLISHED COMPANY
seeks an EngBsh mother-tongue typist

with word processing skins. Sunday to
Thurs. 08:00-16:30. TO 03-685-9580.

TRANSLATORS
PROFESSIONAL TRANSLATORS
NEEDED, Hebrew to English, accounting

umvf& economics subjects. Send curriculum
tae to P.OB. 26499. Td Av/v.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP
NICE LIVE-IN HOUSEHOLD helper
required lor tamiTy wSh chlkken. Td 03
5342724. 050-319961.

SEEKING PLEASANT AU PAIR. 5700
-1- board and lodging, permanarv position.

Tel. 035242085

VERY HIGH SALARY lor metapelet +
Rve-ki experience. For warm and com-
fortable home. Td. 03-560-9531.

Sharon Area

7<sadeUeeil *2(faetert

R^nienwSK *TofWirt doaiwMon ecpod»noc.

unxnwttngugEnflfah. oompuariwey

Phase arotyift t
Ostm*ky36, litBoot, (Varans 433TO
Fee 097743458Mwnoc bartSadiOimndinaMJ

HOUSEHOLD HELP
METAPELET. WARM, LOVING Enc
fish speaker, forn-month old, 7:30-16.00^

Mon-Thur, Sun 9-13. 09-771-3025.

FlUPtNA NEEDED FOR cleaning, Sve-
ia TO 09-559845.

LOOKING FOR A pleasant Rfiptoa (F).

live out. 5 1 /2 days/week, 6 hours, TeL 09-
562334.

OFFICE STAFF

CESEARIA. EXPERIENCED CLERK
in Imporhexport. typing In EngBsh and ex-

perience with bookkeeping. Tel. 06-
271690.

ENGLISH-HEBREW SECRETARY IN
Her2Sya, tull-tlme. Fax to 09583994.

AFTERNOON SECRETARY, RAMAT
HASHARON, Hebrew/English typing,

bookkeeping knowledge. 35-45 years-old.

Td. 03-5493077-

PART TIME ENGLISH typist to work
from home. Call Oded. Tel. 099422699.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Eilat and South

TEACHERS
MASHABIM SCHOOL, RAMAT HA-
NEGEV fisl-8m yactos) seeking Eng-
lish teacher, futt-flme. for V6- 97 school

year. Tel . 07-565309710 {school): 07-

562425 (evenings): FAX: 07-565311

.

SITUATIONS WANTED
General

GENERAL
TALENTED HANDY MAN, authorized

body guard, embassy chauffeur, lan-

guages. Tel. 03-6553384.

MEDICAL\NURSING

CARETAKERS AND NURSES from Incfia

available bnneiStaefy.. Td. 036730631

OFFICE STAFF

SALES MANAGER. ENGLISH, Ger-
man, Hebrew, seeking work in Israel. Tel.

0942201 5. David.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR, BABY care + housekeeping,

EngJtsh/Hebrew, recommendations nec-

essary. Tel. 035367219.

CLEANING +CHILDCARE, LIVE-IN.
Ramat Aviv Glmmel. TeL 03-6429592.

TEACHERS

ENGLISH TEACHER (MOTHER
TONGUE). Tel Aviv area, lor private less-

ons. TO 050 573550.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, Sva-ln, central Tel Aviv,

S750 + N® 200 immecflale bonus. TeL 03
6201195. 052-452002-JacMe.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR FOR A NICE tamlly. Ihre-ln\

Bve-ouL Td Hashomer. Td. 036966277.
03-5348091.

AU PAIR FOR two year old giri * house-
keeping. Possible Hire*). Leave message
atTO 036430037.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

GENERAL
FOR CASH - BUYINGAPAWNING gold,

diamonds, coins, watches, antiques. Td.
035106769, 052-502809.

HAND-MADE PERSIAN CARPETS,
woo and silk, good prices, tel. 050-
291098, 02-23&4S

JUDAICA

COLLECTOR SELLING PAINTINGS,
ait book, etchings, statues, empire temps,
lumluro. Tel. 0&-346-525.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

GENERAL
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER, like new.
Europeart'American power, great price.

Can before Wed. AM. Tel. 02-6535267.

WANTED
WANTED: USED REFRIGERATOR
IN GOOD WORKING ORDER lor office.

Can 02-3 15626. mornings [ill 200 pjn.

PURCHASE/SALES
Tef Aviv

GENERAL
JUST LIKE AN AMERICAN FLEA MAR-
KET: setfing. buying. Petah TIkva. IGryat
Alton 112 Hayetsra). Tel. 053551126.

PERSONALS
General

SEEKING
LIFETIME
(PARTNER

CONTACT

RUTH
OS-625553 / 828983, 04-8303113

03-5652209, 02-294492
3

)
'FORUrETBE AUTTKERSHP ^
* SKGl£- DIVORCED-WD0WH1 S

*5£9)LAfl,TRAOrriOMLorREUSnuS ±
* OSCflETE SERVICE forC0WCBWH1 MflBlTS

Angl^lsrae! International Singles
SZABL ' U5. ' CAti&Ot • =ySOF5 ‘ S i 'fi.'CA

WIDOWS & DIVORCEES 4377. wid-
owers & divorced men 45-77. Maya 6
Mertachem will introduce you to cuKured&
financially established people lor mutual
friendship. Our introductionswB make you
happy. 03-6720032; 036735551

.

MATRIMONIAL

25 (F) SEEKS RELIGIOUS, MU 30, for
mantege.Tel 02-664915.

SINCERE AND ATTRACTIVE wkfow
ol independent means seeks academic,
real gerdeman 60-68 for serious relation-

ship. P.OB. 3413 Jerusalem 91033.

PERSONAL
DIVORCEE, 56, TALL, SLIM, gentle,
sensitive, P.O.B. 25264. Tel Aviv.

PERSONALS
Outside Israel

42 YEAR-OLD ISRAELI living In Lon-
don, 34 years. Honest, retabto. 47 Imperi-

al Avenue. London. N16 8HP.

PERSONALS
Jerusalem

ATTRACTIVE LIVELY LADY, Modem
Orthodox widow, would Ike to meet cul-

tured Shomer Shabbat gertteman (age
6365). P.OBax 2045. Jerusalem, for 51

.

PERSONALS
Haifa and North

PERSONAL
ATTRACTIVE PROFESSIONAL
LADY, 40‘s, with apartment, interested In

educated men for serious. P.OB. 4094
Haifa for ’Lady'.

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT
CYPRUS DUTY-FREE CARS: Selling,

repurchasing, storage, shipping, prob-
lems? Davidson. TeL 03423234.

1994 MAZDA 323; 1994 Grand Llonl

Station; 1990 Jaguar XJ6. Cofln, TO 03
583837: 052-423327.

CHEVROLET CAMERO. ‘95, BLACK.
tuDy equipped. 5,000 m*es. perfect condi-

tion. TeL 052-420756.

FROM DIPLOMAT, SUBARU Legacy
2000. 1993, ful options. exceBert.
557725.

MB BUS, 406 DL mod. 74. new
complete camping + TV. + video.

Tel. 04-3539469.

TOURISTS, OLIM, DIPLOMATS, tax-

free care warned. Cohkn.TO 09-583837,
052-423327.

UNRESTRICTED
RENAULT 5, S DOORS. 1984 (overhaul

19941. T300CC. Danny. TeL 03780790 8-5

(NS).

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, sefling, teasing, tradtog.

02-65237S5. 050-240977.

PASSPORT

IGA SEPHIA, 2 months, radio, air condi-

tioning, alarm, exoelerd condition. TO. 02-

34 T-603.

UNRESTRICTED

CASH FOR CARS, new/used. safes/

trade. Auto City. Tomer Dotan, TeL 02-

722-266; 050-367-192.

PEUGEOT, 1984 GR 505 automatic,

2000 cc, air conditioning. TeL 02-361603

(home-NS); 315641 (work).

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER IN Savyon
TO 03-6351046.

8rj*irra<flt*:

-Experience h popular science wiftng/edSng In

EiKjSsh&KebfW

'-ExrafleN contacts wih the focal and &eign pres

Mother tongue fiuenq in Efigfeti s ESSENTIAL

METAPELETTOOTHER’S HELPER IS

lookfeg for fun time work, experienced.

Ra'anana area only. TO. 09-7710313.

pjsise K?
:

y krev.::!::.- c-lvj tc:

FOB /JJSli-rcsilrS SK73, ass ir.c'.'.*d«

v: v:::i)T,fe ftra 0: :jc
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THE JERUSALEM

WANTED
TOP FUGHT

GRAPHIC DESIGNER

V

TTiis full-time permanent position requires a creative,

innovative team player with working experience in a

newspaper environment.

Must have good knowledge of Hebrew and English.

QuarkXPress proficiency essential.

Applications and CV by fax: 0

Caprice Jerusalem

seeks
* Sales and information personnel

- with good selling skills.

- fluency in one of the following languages:

German, English, Swedish, Spanish, Italian,

Dutch, Norwegian, or any other language.

* Candidates for high level diamond

setting course

- course opening in professional diamond setting.

- appropriate participants will be offered employment.

Caprice - The leading jewellery manufacturing

company in Israel and abroad, has opened its new

Jerusalem center, on April 15, to qualified individuals,

who will be placed in steady shifts; pleasant,

interesting, permanent work, with good conditions.

-Caprice

The management

and staff of Caprice

are committed to

quality production and service.

,.o

anr*'

For details phone Orna 02-67257.97

Rad Data Communication - a world-class

leader in networking and internetworking solutions

If you’re ready to meet a challenge in

INTERNATIONAL SALES

AND MARKETING
We have Seniorand Junior

positions available for the right people

The positions involve marketing and sales as well

as working closely with our distributors abroad.

Ifyou have:
• Formal education in electronics/computers

• Minimum 3years experience in international

marketing in data comm/computers/electronics

• Excellent knowledge of English or Italian

• MBA - advantageous

We wouid tike to hear from you.

Please address aB Inquiries in writing (and indicate

position number) to the Personnel Department ,

24 Raoul Vaienberg St Tel Aviv 69719. Israel

Fax: 03-6475945 Email: michai@radmalrad.co.il

httpi//www.rad.com

Suitable appScations wiS be repSed to.

Confidentiality assured

data communications ltd.

Export oriented Translation and DTP Company

in Kfar Saba seeks an

ADMINISTRATOR

Requirements:

V English on mother foogac level, fluent in Hebrew

(German and French an advantage)
.

V Good knowledge in Word for Windows (other Windows

programs an advantage)

V Ability \o formulate business letters independently

V At least 5 veers experience in administration

Pkast apply with CV in English tafSTCA TmfcUnk Ud.

325 WeimaBB Stmt 44225 Kfar Saba

nr fax: 09-767 72 23
.

SiTUATlOMS VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Equal Opportunity In Employment Law, 1988

The few forbids discrimination in the advertising and fitting of job

vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where

this is dictated by the nature of the work.

Alt job advertisements in The' Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying with the provisions of the law.
a»i«ag.



Paz-Gax
in KlsJum Lezfoa

isseeWnga

SECRETARY
ttebrew/EngUsh typing

and office administration.

Afternoons only,

from 1 p.m.
]

Send Cv to 1

FOB 39S37. Td Aviv.

Confidentiality assured.

International Christian Organization that supports Israel

Executive Assistant To The President

QuafficaSons:

Must have good clerical skSls, inducing won! processing.

Must be dynamic^ highly motivated and have very upbeat attitude.

Must be completely trustworthy and wEng to invest i> a career.

Work involves travel and television production

NEWSDATACOM- D?D ?JD illli

FULL TRAINING IN M.L.M/^&^
in Hebrew or En{^A- 12 weds. Part of Itn London.

OrJy $1000 bdudVig the and hotri in Lofxkxi. Serious and qwctcmrefed _

people can get a pantWs need firil commiiment and at least 12 hours per week. |
Coobcb in England-an advant^fcH^iarofagipotemjJJICJ 02-322143 «

In Canton Ramat-Gan Area

seeks

English CorrespondentHypIst (mother tongue)

}
Full time job (5 days)

Friday, April 19, 1996 TTie Jerusalem Post

SHAHAK
(Continued from Page 1)

NEWS DATACOM

News Datacom is a world leader In data

security systems. We are looking for

new staff to join our highly professional

team of engineers as we expand our

traditional areas and add new ones.

R&D in Advanced Technologies

Ability to learn independently !

Familiar with key software tools and MA in computer science desirable

Familiar with setting up Internet sites and Internet based application development

proxies, PERL, JAVA), Streaming Data Services (RealAudio. MBONE)
is desirable

Why is NDC still looking for Technical Writers?

Every month we have new projects & new products

Our Technical Writers are part of the development- as the teams grow

we need new writers

So we need Experienced writers with technical knowledge

GOOD KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH IS REQUIRED!

We need an pxppp^/vcpd reemre/u h/p/rpp to join our team

Enofch mother tongue o>&cellait writing skHs<r3 years experience in HgtHBch w FamSartty wllfr DTP appCcaftions (KTMLan advardage)

Ptflne Mnd returns to TDS Ltd, FAX 03-5782820 31 Lehl Street, Oranlm Corex Building, Bnel Brak 51200

REMAININGAPARTMENTSATINCREDIBIEPRICES!
Outtpan&i In 9fllemtks

3 bedrooms from $223,000*

4 bedrooms V $281,000’

5 bedrooms w/ large balconies & garden * $331 ,000*

* Two-week special at rate of US$1 =3.175 & including cash discount

Site Architect required
for prestigious projectm Haifa

• Site based
.

j

• Minimum 5 years’

experience
• Practical knowledge of
finishing trades

• Drawing Coordination
• Scheduling *

Fax C.V. to 04-852 6440
or call for an interview
04-8526468

MUST BE SEEN '

For Sale tn Ramot 03, Jerusalem
Luxurious 3-bedroom duplex
townhouse plus 100 sqjn.

basement
Serene setting, gorgeous view

(fearmodem Orthodox)
|

$600,000 I

For serious otdyl '

Jta 02-248057,Matte HI

We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THEJERUSALEMPOST
19 King George Sl, Jerusalem,

FAX: 02-254457

V 1 S A - 1 SR A C A R D

advanced technology being used

- missed the target and hit die

compound instead

There bad been a previous at-

tempt by Hizbullah gunmen to

fire Katyusha rockets from the

Fijian battalion area on Mon-
day. In that incident, Fijian sol-

dfexs spotted the gunmen and a

patrol was sent to ask them to

desist, out of fear of IDF
retaliatioii.

The Hizbullah gunmen
opened fire at the Fijians, seri-

ously wounding an officer. They
later moved onf of the area fol-

lowing the intervention of Leba-

nese army troops.

In a similar incident, two Nep-

alese UN1F1L soldiers were
lightly wounded in an hand gre-

nade attack on Wednesday,
when they tried to prevent Hiz-

bullah gunmen from firing Ka-

tyusha rockets near their posi-

tion not ter from Kafr Kafra.

UNIFIL has also protested,

however, about continued ha-
‘ rassment of its humanitarian ac-

tivities by IDF shelling and IAF
activities. The UNIFIL com-
mand lodged strong protests

with the IDF after each of the

incidents and was promised the

matter would be rectified

UNIFIL officers said yester-

day that despite the war raging

in southern Lebanon, “We
thought we would be side, but

this has turned out to be not the

case.” Goksel said that despite

the launching of Katyushas by
Hizbullah, there is still no ex-

cuse
t
.foi^ what happened

subsequently.

Goksel stud UNIFIL had com-
plained directly to OC Northern

Command Maj.-Gen. Amiram
Levine over what it termed “a
breakdown in the liaison

system.”

“We have protested teat tee

liaison system did not work and

that we want it to be replaced,”

be said

Ministry of Defense % Israel Defense Forces

Independence Day Events Committee
The Information Center

THEDEFENSE ESTABUSHMENTINViTESTHEPUBLt^O-
CELEBRATE ISRAEL'S 481HINDEPENDENT DAYiMW.^
WATCHING IDF DEMONSTRATIONSAND VIStTII^ARMtf

CAMPSAND DEPOTSAND DEFENSE MINISTRYMUSEUMS
". £ - v.V. i

•

IDF DEMONSTRATIONS
The demonstrations mil indude a countrywide fly-past, and coastal maneuvers. The main demonstration will take place with the assistance of

the Tel Aviv Municipality, from 1-2 p.m. It will indude: A fly-past of fighter aircraft, transport planes and helicopters, aerobatics, and mid-air

refueling. There will also be a demonstration of free-fall parachuting, and parachuting into the sea. The flight paths of the fly-past aircraft will be
over Ashkelon, Ashdod. Tel Aviv, Herzllya, Netanya, Haifa, Nahariya, Acre, northern Galilee settlements, Safed, Kiryat Shmona, Tiberias, Beit

Shean, Jerusalem, Arad. Dimona, Yeroham, Mitzpe Ramon, Beersheba and Elat In addition, there will be an air display over the Valley of the

Crass (Sacher Park) in Jerusalem between 12 noon and 1 p.m. It will include a demonstration of aerobatics and parachuting. The fleet wiH
consist of missile boats, Dvora and Dabur craft, and naval commando boats. The fleet will proceed from Haifa, south along the Israel coast, to

Rishon Lezion. At approximately 4:30 p-m., the fleet will maneuver off the Haifa coast The fleet will then sail past Nahariya to Rosh Hanikra.

|
IDF DEPOTS

6 NORTHERN REGION:
Kiryat Shmona. Upper Nazareth. Ma'ale Yosef. Ma'alot. Kfar
Julis, Karmiel. Hurfeish. Alula, Shlomi. Nahariya. Metulla,

& Lower Galilee Regional Council (Kaduri)

g
CENTRAL REGION:

5 Holon . Grvat Ze’ev. Ma'aleh Adumim, Ariel. Alfe Menashe,
A Mateh Yehuda Regional Coundl. Rosh Ha'ayin.

3 SOUTHERN REGION:
Gush Katif. Sderot. Yeroham. Netivot, Drmona. Kiryat Gat.

j£j
Meitar, Arad. Mitzpe Ramon, Metsudat Yoav - Givati Museum

^ 4 For the first time, a marathon of films produced by the Army

y Spokesman Unit will be screened at the Tel Aviv

g Cinematheque on the eve of Independence Day and during

> the day. The marathon wit) include the best films made since
A the Unit’s inception, feature length films, informative films.

5 documentaries, and a selection of public service ads from
£ the 1 950's to the present. Some are rare films which will be
« shown here for the first time.

^ 4 At the memorial sites of Latrun and Ammunition HHI. there wiS

IDF CAMPS

Public Institution

requires

PUBUC RELATIONS DIRECTOR
Duties include maintaining contact with the media and with

overseas bodies, producing ffims and group instruction.

Candidate should beable to read and converse in Hebrew and

time''fg£Se reteteriirtecgeifence.

Excellent conditions. §
Selection will be made by senior personnel at Tafkid Plus. §

Call Maya at 02-235059
4
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Host Levary & Forer
A MEM8CR OF

Ernst a Young International

NEEDED

Hebrew-English ’Translator
Economic background with experiencein business English,

especially accoimtiog terminology, preferred.

Please fax yourCV. to: Lior / Helit at 03-5620464/6

Open to the pubHc on Independence Day, 9:00 a.nv - 2:00 pm.
Northern Command

-

SWmshon Camp (Golan! Junction)
Barak Camp (Ramat Hagoian)
Kurdent Camp (nearTzur Shalom Junction)
HaKa Navy Base

Central Command -

Ashdod Navy Base
Southern Command -

Sde Taman Camp
Natan Camp
EBat Navy Base (eve of Independence Day only,

8:00 p.m. - midnight)

Air Force Museum, Hatzerim 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Aerobatic efisplay,

(admission - NJS10. children - NIS5. soldiers - free)

Identity card or passport must be shown when entering an IDF
base. No cameras, parcels or weapons may be taken in.

be a display of weapons and tanks.

MINISTRY OF DEFENSE MUSEUMS
The museums will be open 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Entrance free. H

Bate! Ha'osef Museum (History of the IDF)

35 Rahov Eiiat. Tat Avrv-Jaffa. Tel. 03-5172913
The exhibits at the museum, which is located at the old Jaffa Railway
Station, present the history of the Israel Defense Forces, from the start of

the suuggte for statehood, and up to the present On show, accompanied
by explanatory texts, are original weapons - light hand weapons, armored
cars, tanks, cannons, photographs, and newspaper cuttings. Also on show
are gifts and mementos received by minsters of defense and chiefs of

staff, collections of rare rifles, machine guns and pistols, and (here are

pavilions cf various army corps. In the chronotoglcaity presented exhibits,

emphasis has been placed on the personal and human stones behind the

items shown.

New at the Museum: "On the Way to Peace,* documentary film that

summarizes the military campaigns, from the War of Independence to the

current peace process, and a special exhibit devoted to "peace processes'

sirse 1949. and the signing of cease fire agreements up lo 1994.

Signal Corps -This year there wifi be an exhibition of electronic devices

and compuurs in use by the Signal Corps In times of peace and national

emergences. They are the product of independent and fomt developments

m me area of world technology, and include means of command, control

and COmputenzation at afl levels of the army and represent the information

revolution of the 2000‘s.

The EtzeJ Museum
38 King George SL. TbI Aviv, Tel. 03-5284001

The activities of irgin Tzvai Leurr*. « ihe 17 years of its existence, the

Etzei’s response to Arab terrorism and attack, rts contribution to ending the

British Mandate and eslaMshng the state. Films will be screened.

Hashomer Museum
Kibbutz Kfar Giladi. Tel. 06-9ai56S

The slory or the Bar Gwra and Hashomer organizations, their guarding,

saRtomcnL and weapons acquisition activities, and defense of the Yishuu.

Audio-visual presentation.

The Museum of Imprisoned Underground Fighters * Acre

The CrjxUA of Acre. Tei. 04-9918264

Built by the Turks in the lath century, the citadel served as one of the

country's largest pnsons during the British Mandate. Members of the

Hagana. ECMtand Lets were imprisoned here during the struggle lor

Lberaticn. in the galtews mom rune underground fighters were executed.

Films will bo screened.

The EJlahu Gotomb Hagana Museum
23 Sderot BothscrtW, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-5608624
The development of national defense, from Its beginnings to the establishment
of the IDF. An impressive new exhibit takas you from the establishment of 8ar-
Gtora, to the setting up of Hashomer, the Jewish Brigades, and the Hagana
and its contribution to establishing the stale; modem audio-visual
presentations, films and dioramas. Temporary exhibition, within the framework
of the "Year of Industry and Production* and devoted the the manufacture of

weapons by tha underground.

The Museum of tha Etzal In 1848 (AmffaJ Paglln (GIdi) Museum
Charles Ctore Garden. Jaffa outskirts. Tel. 03-5172044.
The participation of the Etzd in the War of independence: from November 29,
1347, until its disbanding on September 22. 1348: integration of members to
the IDF; the battles to which the Etzal took perl Room in memory of the 41
Etzal members who fen n freeing Jaffa. FHms wffl be screened.

4 The Lehi (Avraham Stem - Yatr) Museum
8 Rehov Stem. Tel Aviv, Tei. 03-8820288
Devoted to Yair and his activities. Roof apartment in which he was murdered,
and room In memory of the fallen ofLehi. Presents the history of LaW from
19*2 to end of me War of independence, through documents, photographs,
newspaper cuttings, audio-visual presentation and films.

Jewish Brigades Musaum
Moshav AvihaH (near Netanya). TeL 09-629240
The brigades were set up to fight InWorld War I. They contributed to freeing
EretzYlsrael from the Turks. Rims wfll be screened.

The David Hacohen Illegal Immigration Museum
204 Adenby Road, Haifa, Tel. 04-536249
The story of our fight for tin right to Immigrate n EretzYlsrael, 1934-48. end
the rxstory of me navy from the War of independence to the present time.
Audio-visual presentation.

Museum ot the Underground Fighters' Prison, Jerusalem
The Russian Compound, Jerusalem. TeL 02-233166
A hostel butt in 1856 for Russian pilgrims that became the central prison of
the country in British Mandela times. Hundreds of underground fighters of the
Hagana, Etzel and Lehi - captured during the struggle to establish the state,

were imprisoned here. The prison has been party restored as a memorial to
the fighters who were executed here. Indudkig Meir Feinsteln and Moshe
Barazart, who blew themselves up in a celt, Just before they were to be
executed. A fBm wfll be screened.

STATE OF ISRAEL

“With all tee modem technol-

ogy available and in use today, it

is impossible to justify
at a

cleariymarked UN headquar-

ters compound that has bee

theje for 18 years,” said Goksel

He stressed that the ID**

warning to tee UN teat it would

retgnz fire occurred after the ar-

tillery rounds were feed.

Goksel said UN officers had

immediately contacted that IDF

and asked it to cease firing, be-

cause tee shells were hitting the

Fijian compound.

The shooting stopped, but by

then it was too late. All avail-

able UN personnel, emergency

and rescue services were sent to

the scene as soon as reports of

the shelling were received. At

one stage, contact with the Fiji-

an headquarters was broken off

by the shelling.

Four Fijian soldiers were

among tee wounded. Three of

them, including one who was se-

riously hurt, were treated at

UNIFIL’ s hospital at its main

headquarters in Nakoura. The

thrie were later evacuated by

helicopter to Haifa’s Rambam
Hospital.

The shelling of the Fijian

compound followed an incident

earlier in the day in which IAF

helicopter gunships hit an apart-

ment building in Nabatiya after

Hizbullah gunmen were seen

running into it for shelter fol-

lowing another attack.

The IAF then blasted the

building, killing 11 people, in-

cluding seven children, the Leb-

anese army said.

Another 10 people were
woanded in an early morning
strike on a village three kilome-

ters north of Nabatiya. After the

attack, rescuers and Lebanese

army soldieis worked by hand

and with shovels and bulldozers

to clear the rubble in their

search for bodies or survivors.

Artillery shells fell nearby, in-

terrupting the rescue operation

and sending people diving for

cover.

One building took a direct hit

and collapsed. Another budding

200 meters away was severely

damaged.

An IDF officer said one of tee

buildings was attacked after

anti-aircraft missiles were fired

.fiqmjl a( Israeli w$rpJanes._ ,

L ,
.Israel Radio said .that Hizbul-

lah fired new volleys of Katyu-

shas into the North during tee

night and the morning, injuring

a woman passenger in a car in

Kiryat Shmona.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres

placed responsibility squarely

on Hizbullah for the Nabatiya

attack. “If there were civilians

in this house, it was a crime.

You cannot go and take over a

civilian house and fire on our

forces,” Peres told reporters af-

ter meeting with Yasser Arafat

at the Erez checkpoint. “We
told aD civilians to leave.”

Jon Immanuel contributed to

this report.

Remembrance Day for the

Fallen of Israel's Wars
The day we remember our dear ones

On Monday, April 22,

sirens will sound throughout the country at 8 p.m.

We call on all households to kindle a

memorial light for our fallen heroes
On Tuesday, April 23,

sirens for a minutes silence will sound at 1 1 a.m.,

at which time national memorial ceremonies will be held at

military cemeteries, and services will take place in cemeteries

where the fallen are buried.

No persons bearing weapons, including soldiers,

will be allowed into the cemeteries.

Ministry of Defense / Rehabilitation Division

Section for Memorializing the Fallen

it

m
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Jerusalem No. 1

in Tel Aviv
^'ast"monient basket gives team first ever State Cup win

iXm!w^v :.-7
;^iPPJr

%4
HAPOEL Jerusalem cajva jn Adi
Gordon'- gave sponsor Nahum
Manbar a 50th birthday present he
and the rest of the capital won’t
ever.forget last night, scoring on
-an underhand lay-up wife just 3
secondsto play to give Jerusalem
its first ever State Cup victory, 67-
65 over Maccabi Tel Aviv.

_ Only seconds after turning the

ball over during a precious previ-
ous scoring opportunity, Gordon
rah . down the clock before dri-
ving to the left of the basket and
hoisting the winning shot that

.sent some 5,000 Jerusalem fans
running onto the Yad Eliahu floor
and others into the capital 's

streets to celebrate the historic

triumph.

Aided by the strong inside play
of Billy Thompson, who now has
a State Cup title to add to his

NCAA and NBA championship
rings, and Norris Coleman, who
gained a measure of revenge
against bis former club, Gordon
got the game-winner in the final

as he had in the semifinal againgt

Bnei Herzliya.

iTbc shot also gave coach Rni
Gershon— known for popping in a
victory lollipop after a victory -

the sweetest, taste of all: a big win
over Maccabi coach Zvflca Sherf,

with whom he’s been fending for

sometime.
Both clubs deserve tremendous

credit for a hard-fought defensive
game, reflected both in the score

and the fact that both teams used
up almost all the fouls they had to

give. But in the end, Gordon,
Thompson and Coleman wouldn’t
let their dedicated fens go home
empty-handed, making good on
their promises to finally bring a
major basketball title to

ABYEH DEAN COHEN

Jerusalem.-

Maccabi looked like they were
on their way to their 29th State
Cup crown earlier on. With Tom
Chambers hitting two early three-

pointers. Maccabi led 29-24 and
36-32 at halftime, after a fine
Doron Jaqjchee pass to

.
Nadav

Henefeld at the buzzer.

But Henefeld symbolized what
may have cost Maccabi the game,
hitting only 2-6 from the foul line.

Coupled with some important
misses by Currie from the charity
stripe during crunch time, the
missing points were sorely felt by
Maccabi, which unofficially was
only 19-28 from the line.

It was three-point shooting - the

weapon they had hugely aban-
doned earlier in the game - that

got Jerusalem back into the con-
test. Trailing 39-37, Hapoel got a
three from Coleman, then one
from Gordon moments later to

take a 43-41 lead with just under
15 minutes left However,
Jamchee’s three straight foul
shots put Maccabi back ahead,
and a basket by Motti Daniel had
Maccabi well in sight of the title

at 55-50.

But Coleman - who had been
held to six points in the first half -
and -Thompson, who managed to

avoid his fifth foul despite pick-

ing up his fourth with 15:20
remaining, were unstoppable hi

the stretch.. Katasfa lifted Maccabi
to a 59-56 advantage, but

Jerusalem came right back, wife

Thompson’s jumper giving them
a one-point lead with 330 to play.

Maccabi, playing inside to

Currie as they had all year, paid

tiie price when he missed both

foul shots with fee score tied at

61. Thompson - fee consummate
professional who last night won
fee battle of ex-NBA stars from
Chambers - scored again to make
it 63-61 before Currie corrected

himself by getting his next two

from fee fool line to tie it at 63.

That’s when Coleman - who was
dropped by Maccabi Tel Aviv
after playing for Item last season
- slammed home a dunk to put
Jerusalem ahead again, and the

ecstatic sea of red-garbed
Jerusalem fans in the stands
threatened to spill over onto the

court.

However, Leaf - who filled in

admirably for Oded Katash when
the young point guard injured his

ankle and bad to leave the contest

for about eight minutes - hit both
of his foul shots to knot it at 65,

setting up the final minute of
drama.

Hapoel, wife Gordon leading a

break, seemed on the verge of
scoring, but Gordon held up,
retreated from the basket, and
then turned the ball over. Maccabi
look over, but Chambers fired up
a wild shot and Currie couldn’t

hold fee rebound, giving Gordon
his chance to ran (town fee clock
and score fee biggest basket in

Hapoel Jerusalem history.

Maccabi got one more chance
with just over a second to play,

but was unable to do anything in

the firms remaining.

Thompson led Jerusalem wife

21 points on better than 75% from
the field, while Coleman bad a big

second half, totaling 13 of his 19,

most when the game was on fee

line. For Maccabi, Chambers and
Currie each bad 15, while Leaf
had 11.

NOTHING TO IT — Newcastle's Robert Lee fires the ball into the Southampton goal during their game Wednesday.

Keane strikes late for United

Pistons beat Pacers,

move up in playoff race

LONDON (AP.) - Roy Keane
scored fee winner against a 10-

man Leeds team which had its

goalkeeper sent off as a tense

Manchester United gained a 1-0

victory Wednesday to remain
three points ahead of Newcastle in

fee title race.

Newcastle also scored a 1-0

home victory against relegation-

threatened Southampton with vet-

eran Peter Beardsley missing a

penalty. Kevin Keegan's team
trails by three points but has an

extra game to piay.

Leeds goalkeeper Mark Beeney
was sent off for a professional

foul only 16 minutes into the

gome at Old Trafford when he ran

out of his area to beat Andy Cole
to the ball but handled it a yard

outside.

With no replacement goalkeeper

on the bench. South African

defender Lucas Radebe took over

in goal but Manchester United
frustrated its fans with poor fin-

ishing.

Eric Cantona twice fired into the

crowd from close range as United
wasted chances but Keane drove

home an 1 S-year shot in the 72nd
minute to settle their nerves.

At Sl James' Park. England
midfielder Robert Lee netted after

10 minutes wife his first

Newcastle goal for four months
after a linkup wife Colombian for-

ward Faustino Asprilla. Beardsley

missed a 33rd minute penalty

when Dave Beasant saved his spot

kick.

In other Premier League games,
fourth place Aston Villa was held

1-1 at home by West Ham.
defending champion Blackburn
edged Wimbledon 3-2, and fee

Nottingham Forest-Coventry and

Sheffield Wednesday -Chelsea
games were goal- less.

At Villa Park, veteran Irish

international defender Paul

McGrath put Aston Villa ahead
after 27 minutes but Tony Cotiee
equalized for fee Hammers five

minutes before fee end.

Alan Shearer, playing his final

game before he goes into hospital

for surgery on a persistent groin

injury, scored twice for Blackburn
at Ewood Park.

The England striker netted after

13 minutes to become the first

player ever to score 30 top-flight

league goals for three successive

seasons.

Robbie Earle scored a 22nd-
minute equalizer but Shearer slot-

ted home his 37fe league and cup
goal of fee season to put
Blackbum back in front a minute
into fee second half.

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS: Premier
League - Aston VUJa 1, West Ham 1;

Blackburn 3, Wimbledon 2;
Manchester United 1, Leeds 0;
Newcastle 1, Southampton 0;
Nottingham Forest 0, Coventry 0;

Sheffield Wednesday 0, Chelsea 0.

Premier League

ManUnJea
Newcastle

Ltapoof
Aston Vila

Arsenal

Blackburn

Tottenham

Everton

Notl Forest

West Ham
Chelsea

Midde

Leeds

Wimbledon
Sheffield Wed
Southampton

Cwerery
Man City

OPR
Bolton

GP W D
36 23 7
35 23 4
35 IS 9
36 IB 9

35 16 10

36 17 6

35 15 11

L GF GA PH
6 65 35 76
B 63 35 73

7 67 32 66
36 IB 9 9 52 33 63

35 16 10 9 46 30 SB

36 17 6 13 57 44 57

35 15 11 9 45 35 56

36 15 10 11 58 42 55

35 14 12 9 4B 48 54

36 14 8 14 42 48 50

38 12 13 11 43 '

40 49

36 11 10 15 35 48 43

35 12 6 17 39 53 42

36 10 10 16 55 68 40

36 10 9 17 45 55 39

36 8 10 IB 33 52 34

36 7 13 16 40 60 34
38 8 10 IB 30 56 34

36 8 6 22 35 54 30
36 8 5 23 38 68 29

DETROIT (Reuter) - Allan

Houston scored 31 points as die

Detroit Pistons defeated the

Indiana Pacers 102-93 on
Wednesday, further muddling fee

middle of fee Eastern Conference
playoff race.

. . ^
Tins Pistons (45=34)"moved into

a tie wife the idle ' Cleveland
Cavaliers for fifth place in fee

Eastern Conference.

Otis Thorpe and Terry Mills

added 19 points each for fee

Pistons, who havewonsix of their

last eight games. Kings for the eighth and final Western

Rik Snrits scored 18 points and Conference playoff spot

Mark Jackson and Ricky Pierce * £,gh

added 17 apiece for the Pacers
co^iRick Adebnan tmd. They kept

rtnrn making runs at os.We have towm two
(50-30), "Jo had a sax-game wm- a* playoffs."
rung streak snapped. Indiana has

alnady locked np fec third seed in
, r , ypepNESDAY’S results?

Juventus advances despite loss

,-fee-Jsasterb Conference.
Warriors 109,'Rmbovwrfves 103
Larrcll Sprcwell scored 31 points as

-visiting Golden State kept its playoff

hopes afive.
.

The Warriors (36-44) remained
within two games of fee Sacramento

.
NewJersey jq7rToronto 95
to-drip* 9ft. Miami *86

Boston 121, Washington 106
Detroit 102, Indiana 93
Golden State 109, Minnesota 103
Seattle 96, Portland 90
Sacramento 103, Phoenix 102

NANTES, France (Reuter) -Juventus reached

its first European Cup final since the 1985

Heysel disaster on Wednesday despite a 3-2

defeat by determined French champions
Nantes. . .

The Italians. 24) up after fee first leg, won
the semifinal 4-3 on aggregate and virtually

sealed their place as early as fee 17th minute

when Gianluca Vialii scored an opportunist

goal to leave Nantes wife four goals to score.

Though Nantes fought bravely and turned

fee affair into a highly entertaining game, it

was a spectacle more than a real contest from
then on.

The French team equalized just before half-

time through Eric Decroix but Portuguese sub-

stitute Paulo Sousa put Juventus ahead again

five minutes after the break and goals for

Nantes from Japhet N'Doram and Franck

Renou in fee latter half of fee second period

were not enough to change fee outcome.

Ajax 3, Panathinaikos 0
Holders Ajax Amsterdam silenced. Greek

supporters with a vintage performance, brush-

ing aside Panathinaikos to ensure their place in

the European Cup final in Rome next month.
In a dazzling display, Finnish international

striker Jari Litmanen netted twice in fee fourth

and 77th minutes and substitute Nordin Woofer
sealed fee issue in the 86fe.

>s get

wins

Three more Israelis

heading to Atlanta

Big two clash in Haifa
ORI LEWIS

NEW YORK (AP) - The Detroit

Red Wings and Washington
Capitals won their NHL playoff

openers wife surprising come-
backs.

The Red Wings, who didn’t win

a single game during the regular

season when they trailed after two

periods, scored three goals in a

2:21 span of fee third period to

beat the Winnipeg Jets 4-1.

Wednesday night.

Although they won an NHL-
record 62 games daring the regu-

lar season, the Red Wings were 0-

8-3 when trailing after two peri-

ods. Winnipeg led 1-0 going into

the final period, but Detroit rallied

on goals by Kris Diaper,

Viacheslav Fetisov, Greg Johnson

and Paul Coffey.

“I could sense in the room,

between periods, that they were

ready to explode,” Detroit coach

Scotty Bowman said.

Pittsburgh, which won the

Northeast Division wife 102

points, blew a three-goal lead and

lost at home to the Washington

Capitals 6-4.

Todd Kiygier scored twice dur-

ing the comeback by the Capitals,

who held Mario Lemieax and

Jarorair Jagr, fee NHL’s two top

! scorers, to a total of three assists.

The Capitals scored five straight

goals after the Penguins bnflt a 4-

I lead in the second period.

“We’re like Greg Norman - it

seems we can’t play wife a lead,

but we battle back and make a

great charge,” said Washington

backup goaltender Oiaf Kolzig,

who shut out Pittsburgh over the

final 28:51 after starter Jim Carey

was polled. “The guys more or

less rallied around me.”

In other playoff openers

Wednesday night, Florida beat

Boston 6-3 and Chicago downed

Calgary 4-1.

Red Wings 4, Jets I

The visiting Jets scored on their

first shot, by Alexei Zhanmov,

and beldfee lead until the Red

Wings rallied in the final period.

Draper tied it at 2:27 on a

rebound, and Fetisov put Detroit

ahead at 4:06 on a badfeand pass,

from Sergei Fedorov. Johnson

made it 3-1 just 42 seconds later

for the Red Wings, who haven’t

won the Stanley Cup since 1955-

“We were very calm,” said

Draper. “There
- was no panic at

an."

“We’ve got to come out and

play well for a solid 60 minutes,”

Jets coach Iteny Simpson said.

*We’ye bad trouble with consis-

tency and it was there again

tonight.”

Capitols 6, Penguins 4
The visiting Capitals beat the

Penguins in Game 1 of a playoff

series forthe fifth straight time.

Krygier’s goal at 12:26 of the

third period broke a 4-4 tie, and
'MichaL Pivonka added an empty-

net goal wife four seconds
remaining for Washington. Petr

Nedved scored goals 11 seconds

apart in the first period, a playoff

record for a Pittsburgh player.

“We usually can bury a team

once we get a lead,” Penguins for-

ward Glen Murray said. “But we
simply stepped playing."

Panthers 6, Bruins 3

Ray Sheppard had two goals

anH an assist in fee first playoff

game, in Panthers history.

Goaltender John Vanbiesbroock

.bad 42 saves for host Florida,

while Stu Barnes and Robert

Svehla each had two assists. The

Panthers scored three goals in a

77-second span in the first period

against Bill Ranford.

“Tonight is only one game and

we have three more wins to go,”

Sheppard said, sure Billy

Ranford will be better. Hopefully,

we will be too”
Blackhnwks 4, Flames 1

Joe Murphy answered his critics

wife two goals and an assist for

fee • hostBlackhawks. Murphy,

benched for poor play early in the

season, sparked Chicago’s offense

after Calgary took an early 1-0

lead on Sheldon Kennedy's goaL

It was
-

the Blackhawks' first win

this season over the Flames, who
went 2-0-2 against Chicago in fee

regular season.

NHL PLAYOFFS
Rrst Round (Beetot-7)

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Tampa BayM Phitedttphta tost night)

6, PWabtTOh 4
Washington at Pittsburgh (today)

Washington leads series 1-0

Montreal at NY. Ftenflers (last night)

Montreal leads ssrtes 1-0

Florida 6, Boston J

Colorado at V&ncower (tomorrow)

Colorado leads series l-o

Chicago 4, Calgary 1

^^atChfcagohodsy)
.Chicago leadssenes 1-0

St LcSa at Toronto (test nlghl)

Louis leads sates i*o

SHANI Kidzni and Anat

Fabrikant, yachtswomen in fee

470-Olympic class, sealed tbeir

spots in the Olympic team this

week when they finished fourth In

an international competition in

Murcia, Spain. For Atlanta,- fee

two had to place within fee first

14.

Also en route to fee Games is

weightlifter Vacislav Ivanovsky

who won both a silver and bronze

medal at fee European
Championships in Norway in the

99kg category, while establishing

three new national records.

But fate was against archer

Yaron Kolesnik who has been

denied an Olympic berth by the

Elite Sport Unit which decided

that he has not displayed the stan-

dard necessary for an Olympian.

Tennis in the capital

Noam Okkun won fee

International Tennis Federation

LOCAL SCENE
HEATHER CHAfT

(TTF) youth tennis tournament in

Jerusalem yesterday, beating

Andy Ram 4-6, 6-0, 6-2 in the

final and picking up 40 points in

fee international youth rankings.

Lara van Rooyen from South

Africa won fee girls contest, beat-

ing Rotem Tefferberg 6-3. 6-2

while Amir Hadad and Hare!

Levy won fee doubles title.

Joys of judo
Israel's judo saga in the British

Open Championships ended

rather ignominiously last week-

end.

While Oren Smadja won two

fights but lost his third by ippon

and Daniella Krokover, Noa
Bauer and Sheli Bin also lost in

the early rounds, fee delegation

managed a record score on anoth-

er front - the hotel bill. When Guy

Fogel, Gil Ofer and Arik Ze’evi

were ordered by coach Moshe
Ponti not to go to England for pro-

fessional reasons, fee Brits

refused to cancel their hotel

rooms, wbich left fee judo union

wife a bill for three empty rooms
for fee duration of fee five-day

event
Red Devils stay home

The hyped-up interest of

Manchester United football club

in Gadi Bnrmer fell prey to mat-

ters of real life this week.

United assistant manager Brian

Kidd and senior scout Les

Kershaw, who were slated to

examine the Maccabi Tel Aviv

centerfaalf at tomorrow's game,

have canceled their trip because of

the security situation. Brumer’s

dream of changing colors from

yellow and blue to the Red Devils

will have to smolder a while

longer.

Brewers sweep Yankees
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Jose

Valentin matched his career high

wife four RBIs, and the

Milwaukee Brewers chased

David Cone early in an 8-4 victo-

ry over fee New York Yankees on

Wednesday for a sweep of their

two-game series.

Cone (2-1), who had surren-

dered just one earned run in his

first 21 innings this year, gave up

six earned runs in five innings and

fell behind 4-0 in the first inning.

Ricky Bones (1-2) scattered

seven hits in 7 1/3 innings for fee

win.

Chcckie Carr, starting for the

first rime since aggravating his

left hamstring strain on April 21,

led off the first with a single, and

took third cm Fernando Vina’s sin-

gle-

WEDNESDAY’SAL RESULTS:
Milwaukee S, NewYork 4
Minnesota 9, Ckrefand 8
Chicago 3, Kansas Oty l

Haas 12, Oakland 1

Baltimore 6, Boston 5 (12)

California 5, Toronto 1

Seattle 8, Detroit 3

WEDNESDAY'S NL RESULTS:
Houston 7, New York 5

Chicago 8, Onrtnnati $ (10)

San Diego 11, Colorado 6
Los Angeles 11, Ssm Francisco 2

Afonts 4, Florida 2
Philadelphia 9, Montreal 3

Kevin Seitzer hit a sacrifice fly,

and after John Jaha beat out an

infield single, Valentin drove in

two runs with a double that

skipped past first baseman Tino

Martinez. He then scored on

Cone’s wild pilch.

Tun Raines went 2-for-4 with a

single and double in his first game
wife the Yankees.

White Sox 3, Royals 1

Dave Martinez and Harold Baines

horaera) as Alex Fernandez stayed

unbeaten at Kansas City.

ffemandez (2-1) is 5-0 in Kansas

City with a 1.93 ERA there in 56

career innings. He gave up eight hits,

struck out six and walked dime before

Joe Magrane relieved io starting the

eighth. Roberto Hernandez pitched

the ninth for his third save.

Martinez broke a M tie in the sixth

with his homer off Kevin Appier t>
AMER1CAN LEAGUE

East Division

Frank Thomas extended his hitting

sneak lo 14 games, a White Sox

record to start a season.

Baines hit a 412-foot homer in the

second, but Tom Goodwin tied the

score with an RBI single in (he third

following David Howard's double.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Padres 11, Roddes 6

Mare Newfiela had four hits and

four RBIs - both career highs - io

power the host Padres’ 1 7-hjt attack.

Newfield's three-run homer in rbe

fourth helped the Padres take an 8-2

lead. Starting all three games of the

series in ieft field in place of the

injured Rickey Henderson, Newfield

went 8-for-13 in the series with two

homers and seven RBIs.

Wally Joyner and Craig Shipley

added three hits apiece for San

Diego.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

THE real ‘'match of fee season”

takes place this weekend, as lead-

ers Maccabi Tel Aviv take on
Maccabi Haifa.

Tel Aviv will hope to all but

dump Haifa’s chances of a realis-

tic shot ax fee National League
title, but wife the leaders only

three points clear, a win for hosts

Haifa at Kiryat Eliezer will see

them take over fee top spot on

goal difference. Both sides will be

at fell strength for fee match and

all 20,000 tickets are long gone.

Haifa's home ground advantage

may count for something, but

there is little to choose between
the two powerhouses of Israeli

soccer.

Neither showed particularly

good form last week when Haifa

beat weak Beiar Tel Aviv 2-0 and

Maccabi failed to overcome
Hapoel in the Tel Aviv derby, the

outcome, therefore, hangs very

much in the balance.

Another interesting National

League clash pitches relegation-

threatened Hapoel Kfar Sava
against Hapoel Beersheba.' The
two meet in the Negev in a match

neither can afford to lose. Kfar

Sava would appear to have the

higher morale of the two after

winning a crucial game over bot-

tom side Maccabi Jaffa iasr week-

end. A subsequent protest by Jaffa

to the EFA was rejected and the 3-

1 result was allowed to stand. The
big Second Division confronta-

tion also takes place this round
when second-place Hapoel
Jerusalem host National League-

bound Hapoel Taiba at Teddy
Stadium this afternoon. Taiba are

now assured of a National League
place next season following fee

IFA’s appeals tribunal's ruling that

they should be awarded a techni-

cal 2-0 win over Hapoel Ramal
Gan.
That decision gave them a 20-

point lead over third-platted Irani

Ashdod and with only 18 points

still to be had, and two teams to be

promoted, Taiba can begin to cel-

ebrate the first-ever promotion to

the top division of a club from the

Arab sector.

This weekend's National League
fixtures (all kickoffs tomorrow at

16:00 unless stated):

Irani Rishon Lezkm v. Betar
Jerusalem, Rishon 16:30; Hapoel
Petah Tikva v. -Hapoel Belt She’an,
Petah Tikva. 15:30; Zafririm Holm v.

Betar Tel Aviv, Hokm; Maccabi Haifa
V. Maccabi Td Aviv, Kiryat Efiezex;

18:00; Hapod Td Aviv v. Bad Yehuda,

Bloomfield; Maccabi Herzliya ?.

Hapoel Haifa, Herzliya 15:30; Hapod
Beersheba v. Hapoel Kfar Sava,

Beersheba: Maccabi Jaffa . Maccabi
Petah Tikva. Goon Stadium 16JO.

W L PcL GB
Baltimore 11 2 .046 — Montreal

Detroit a B .500 45 Atlanta

New York 6 6 .500 4.5 Philadelphia

Ibronto 6 8 .429 5.5 New York

Boston 2 12 .143 9.5 Florida

Central Division Cat

Cleveland 7 6 .538 — Sl Louis

Milwaukee 6 G .500 .5 Chicago
Minnesota S 7 .461 1 Cincinnati

Chicago 6 8 .429 1.5 Pittsburgh

Kansas Oty 5 9 .357 2.5 Houston
West Division W

Seattle 11 4 .733 — San Diego
Texas 10 4 .714 .5 San Francisco

California 6 $ .429 AS Los Angeles
Oakland G 9 .429 4.5 Colorado

Central Division

Botham fails in bid to

become England selector
LONDON (Reuter) - Former national captain Ian Botham has failed in

his bid to become an England selector.

Botham was one of eight candidates to fill two vacancies on fee

England committee, headed by chairman of selectors Ray Illingworth.

The 18 first-class counties have instead voted for another former

England captain in Essex opener Graham Gooch and Cricketers’

Association chief executive David Graveney to join the five-man panel.

Graveney had earlier been nominated to stand against Illingworth for

the chairman's job but withdrew when the association, the county crick-

eters' trade union, warned of a possible conflict of interests.

The result of the vote was announced yesterday by Test and County

Cricket Board chief executive Alan Smith.

Graveney. who played county cricket for Gloucestershire. Somerset

and Durham, was quick to dismiss any suggestion of a possible conflict

with Illingworth.

“I wouldn’t have allowed my name to be put forward if I didn’t think

I could work wife DJy," be said.

“Now fm looking forward to trying to help put English cricket back

on fee road."

SCOREBOARD
European Cup Winnrrs’Cup- Rapid Vienna heal Fryenoord of the Netherlands

3-0 yesterday to reach the finaL

Scorers: Canton jandeer (2nd, 32nd minutes). Christian Stumpf (341a).

Aggregate score: 4-1.
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PA policeman fires in air to

disperse anti-Khaled demo

Hijacking victim

remembers the fear
MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

a Palestinian policeman
fired into the air yesterday to dis-

perse a group of National Reli-

gious Paly activists demonstrat-

ing on the outskirts of Jericho

against the return of Palestinian

hijacker Leila Khaled.

Avi Lemer, one of about 20

demonstrators, said the group
was standing' just beyond an IDF
outpost near the AUenhy Bridge

terminal, in an area under Pales-

tinian Authority jurisdiction, and
protesting against Khaled and

against the government for let-

ting her return.

“A Palestinian policeman
came, yelled something that we
did not understand, and then
fired into the air,’* Lerner said,

adding that the group quickly
scurried to the other side of the

roadblock, where IDF soldiers

stood with their weapons ready.

One eyewitnesses said the

guard, whom he described as '‘in-

furiated,” shouted for everyone

to go home, and then suddenly

fired in the air.

Khaled, who hijacked two pas-

senger planes in 1969 and 1970,

later crossed the bridge, kissed

the ground, and declared, tmre-

HERB KEINON and news agencies

Hyacker Leila Khaled waves to admirers as she arrives in

Jericho yesterday for next week’s Palestinian National Congress
meeting. (Brian Headier)

pentanL “I’m not a terrorist; I'm

a freedom fighter,” she said.

She was greeted by dozens of

cheering supporters in Jericho.

Entry permits were also ap-

proved for other Palestine Na-
tional Council members, includ-

ing Khaled's boss, George

Habash, head of the Papular
Front for the Liberation of Pales-

tine - who has announced he will

not be coming - and Mohammed
(Abul) Abbas, mastermind of the

1985 Achille Lauro hijacking,

whose men killed American pas-

senger Leon Klixighoffer.

Palestinian Authority Presi-

dent Arafat has promised Prime

Minister Shimon Fetes that the

PNC would amend the Palestin-

ian Covenant by May 7.

Khaled said she would vote

against changing the covenant be-

cause Palestinians didn’t have a

state yet.

”1 will vote against the chang-

ing of the covenant because my
people still need to get their

rights,” she told The Associated

Press.

In all, Israel has approved the

return of 445 exiled Palestinians

so they can participate in the

PNC meeting, said Shlomo Dror,

a spokesman for Maj.-Gen. Oren

Shahor, government coordinator

in the territories.

Dror said Abol Abbas would -

not be Israel's responsibility.

“Arafat will have to explain to

the Americans or the Italians why
be is not handing him over.”

Peres's spokeswoman Aliza

Goren said the US is aware of

Israel's commitment to let all

PNC members return. “Our ac-

tions to secure the amendment of

the Palestinian Covenant are co-

ordinated with the US,” she said.

ONE Jerasaiemite who unwill-

ingly got to know Leila Khaled

when she tried to hijack his plane

26 years ago was not surprised by

the government’s decision to al-

low her to attend the Palestinian

National Council meeting in

Gaza next week.

“It appeals to be perfectly con-

sistent with the government’s pol-

icy to allow terrorists to roam

free,” said Dr. Joel Fredman, 38,

in a telephone interview from his

dental clinic.

Fredman recalled his plane trip

back to the US with his parents,

brother, and sister after celebrat-

ing his bar mitzvah at the WaH
“We boarded an El A1 plane to

New York," he said. "Suddenly

the plane nose-dived over the

ocean and people started to

scream. Loud clapping noises

[gunshots] were heard and min-

utes later the plane leveled off.”

The plane was forced to make
an emergency landing at Heath-
row Airport in London, but "not

before the pilot dumped excess

fuel, into the sea,” Fredman said.

He remembered the incredible

fear he felt and how, after land-

ing, the plane was immediately

surrounded by ambulances, po-
lice cars, television crews, and

Dr. Joel FredHtan. (base Rami)

reporters.

"We were ted into the airport

and it was only then we fully un-
derstood ftat' there been an
attempted hijacking,” he said .

Fredman, who sat w&h his fam-
ily toward the back of the pfaae,

said drat the tenorists had tried

to reach the cockpit Khaled’s ac-

complice was shot dead fay a secu-

rity guard and, accocdfeg toErcd-
xnan, Khaled was pounced upon
by passaged; mid pinned to the

floor until the pi?™* landed.

Khaled was initially, tpkro a
Ealing Police station and then re-

leased in a deal made between

Arab terrorists and the British

government

Netanyahu receives death threats by phone
LIKUD chairman Binyamin Ne-
tanyahu's has received dozens of

death threats in recent weeks,

leading the General Security Ser-

vice and police to increase their

protection of him.

During the recent Mimouoa
celebrations, GSS agents had to

convince Netanyahu to wear a

bulletproof vest

The threats first came in on the

Telemesser call-in phone num-
bers the Likud had made public.

Among the messages recorded

were a number which said “Bibi.

we will kill you,” “Bibi, you wfl]

never live to become prime min-

ister,” and “Netanyahu will die.”

What gave rise to the GSS con-

cern. however, was that the

pboned-in threats were later

backed up with similar written

threats.

Netanyahu told Likud activists

yesterday “not to yield to provo-

cation and not to allow your-

selves to be goaded into any con-

flict or any violence. All Likud

activists must behave only ac-

cording to the campaign team's

instructions and must take no ini-

natives.” He was speaking at a

Blue & White

and Keep ;

Israel in the

SARAH HONIG

meeting of the Likud rampaign

steering committee.

The head of the campaign or-

ganization committee, Retiven

Rivlin, charged at the meeting
thai “Labor is again resorting to

libel in an attempt to besmirch an

entire camp and associate us ail

with [Yitzhak] Rabin’s
assassination.”

Rivlin vehemently denied the

claims of Yoav Doga, an aide to

Housing Minister Binyamin Ben-

Eliezer. that he bad been set

upon by Likud activists early

Wednesday morning.

MK Ariel Sharon did not show

up for the meeting, saying he had

previous commitments. Some as-

cribed his absence to tension be-

tween him and Netanyahu, who,

according to Likud sources, did

not like Sharon's remarks about

the need to expand the security

zone in Lebanon to the Litani

River. However, both Netanyahu

and Sharon denied these reports.

MK Ovadia Eli, the Likud's

fj
Ful! coverage or a
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liaison to the religious sector, de-

nied that the Likud is campaign-

ing in the hared! community to

win Knesset votes.

“We are campaigning in that

sector only on Netanyahu’s be-

half and only in the prime minis-

terial contest.” he said.

Eli was reacting to threats by
the United Torah Judaism MK
AvTaham Ravitz that “should the

Likud go after haredi votes in the

Knesset race, we will instruct our

people not to vote for Netanyahu

for prime minister.”

Likud campaign chief Yitzhak

Mordecbai reported that the par-

ty will officially kick off its cam-
paign at the Jerusalem Interna-

tional Convention Center on
April 24 and that it will close it in

Jerusalem’s Sacher Park on May
27. “to underscore our commit-

ment to Jerusalem and the priori-

ty \ve give to keeping it fully unit-

ed under unequivocal Israeli

sovereignty.”

BAR-1IAN UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF STUDENTS 7i&i

MECHINA FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS AND FOREIGN STUDENTS :

Applications for the forthcoming Mechina session will be accepted between April 21 and
May 31, 1996.

The program will take place between August 11, 1996 and July 15, 1 997.

New immigrants who meet the following criteria are entitled to a fall scholarship from the
Ministry of Absorption:

- Arrival in Israel before March 1, 1996
- Completion of Ulpan "Aleph*
- Less than one year of academic studies prior to arrival in Israel - .

- Up to 22 years of age on arrival

- Possession of an official matriculation certificate from country of origin

To be accepted, applicants must receive a passing grade in entrance examinations tn
Hebrew and mathematics.

Applications can be made at the Office of the Dean of Students, Bar-llan Univeisity, Ramat
Gan, on Sunday and Wednesday, from 11 am, until 2 pm, aid on Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday, from 10 a.m. -

1 p.m.
Please bring registration fee of NlS 180, one photograph, and a photocopy of (he foHawir^
documents: Teudat Oleh, l.D. card, confirmation of completion of ulpan, andmatricuiation
certificate.

For more information, please call: 03-531-8653

SEASON'S SPECIAL

"JORDAN
"nd EGYPT

THE MINISTRY OF SCIENCEAND THE ARTS

The Program for Developing Scientific and Technological Infrastructure 1996

INVITATION TO SUBMIT PROPOSALS

for Strategic Research in

BIOTECHNOLOGY
Priority Topics:

• Protein Purification and Sequencing Technologies
• Transgenic Plant Technologies
• Transgenic Animal Technologies
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For aH Information call us:

. MAZADA TOURS TRAVEL £ TOURISM CO. LTD.

TEL AVIV: 141 Ban Gablroj St, TO. 03-5444454, Fax. 03-5461928

-JERUSALEM: 9 Corah St, TO. 02-235777, Fax. 02-255454

HAIFA: 1 Khayat St, UbL 04-624440, Fax. 04-634464
Rfeorded Information: 03-6653696 (24 hours)

Detailed information on areas of

priority, conditions applying to

submission of applications, and
budgetary details are available at the

research authorities of the research

institutes, and at the Ministry of

Science and the Arts (MOSA).

Applications should be submitted to

the Ministry of Science on the

appropriate form, in 20 copies, by

June 16, 1996.

ForlnfamMttononProfaatormlliKatton:

Dr. Yair Degani, Senior Head of Life Sciences

Tel. 02-847062, e-mail: yedidya@mosLgov.il

Dr. Miriam Waidman, Head of Agricultural and Etiological

Sciences

Tel. 02-847865, e-mail: waldman@mosLgav.il

Dr. Mahmoud Taya, In charge of Biotechnology Research

Tel. 02-847062, e-mail: mahmoiid@rnosLgov.il

Dr. Husman Masalha, In charge of Agricultural

Biotechnology Sciences

Tel. 02-816282, e-mail: husman@.mostgovJI
ForInformation mAdmtolstTMtiviandFlmtnciMlMatters;
Avi Anati, Director, Research Funds Division, Ministry of

Science and the Arts,

Tel. 02-847057, e-mail: avi@mostgov.il
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TO CONTINUE ON THE PATH OF PEACE AND TO STOP RELIGIOUS COERCION

ST
ONLY A STRONG MERETZ WILL ALLOW PERES TO FORM A
GOVERNMENT THAT WILL COMPLETE THE JOB WE BEGAN.

FINALLY- YOU CAN VOTE AS YOU ALWAYS WANTED

ONE BALLOT

SYMBOL

PUBES.


